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Agenda 

  

1. Roll Call 

 

2. Oath of Office to Re-Appointed Member 

 

3. Approval of September 14, 2021, PZ Meeting Minutes 

 

4. Approval of the Granting Order with Finding of Facts for VARN2021-00001, Jerry and 

Cheryl Baxter – Request for relief from front setback for proposed residence in LDR 

district.   

 

5. New Business Board of Adjustment Function: 

 

A. Petition RZON2021-00004 – Request to apply Mobile Home Overlay (MH-2) to CR 

zoned property. Bonnie Vivian is the owner and Amy Vivian is the applicant.  The 

address is 2424 Buffalo Hills Dr (PIN:  5549-78-9030). 

 

6. Old Business Board of Adjustment Function:  

A Petition CUSE2018-00004 - Close out documents for the amendment to CUSE2017-

00001, Conditional Use Permit for Public Service Facility (Solar Farm). Applicant is 

Canadian Solar Solutions, Inc. 

 

7. Legal Update 

8. Director’s Report 

9. Adjourn 
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  Planning and Zoning Commission Minutes 

  September 14, 2021  

Mr. Jeff Corley, Chair, called the meeting to order at 6:33 p.m.  Members present, in addition to 
the Chair, were Mr. Adam Dagenhart, Ms. Holly Grimsley, Mr. Andrew Nance, Ms. Ingrid 
Nurse, Mr. Charles Paxton, Mr. Chris Pinto, Mr. Brent Rockett, and Mr. Stephen Wise. 
Attending from the Planning and Zoning Division were, Ms. Susie Morris, Planning and Zoning 
Manager, Mr. Phillip Collins, Sr. Planner, Ms. Arlena Roberts, Clerk to the Board, Mr. Richard 
Koch, County Attorney and Mr. David Goldberg, Deputy County Attorney. 

The Chair stated that we are moving the selection of the Chair, Vice-Chair and second Vice-
Chair to the end of the meeting.  

The Oath of Office was administered to reappointed members, Ms. Holly Grimsley, Mr. Stephen 
Wise and Mr. Adam Dagenhart.  

Roll Call  

Approval of June 15, 2021 Planning and Zoning Commission Meeting Minutes 

There being no corrections or additions to the minutes, Ms. Holly Grimsley MOTIONED, 
SECONDED by Mr. Andrew Nance to APPROVE the June 15, 2021, meeting minutes. The 
vote was unanimous.  

Approval of Granting Order with Findings of Facts for RZON2021-00001, Vulcan Lands, Inc. 

There being no corrections or additions to the minutes, Mr. Brent Rockett MOTIONED, 
SECONDED by Ms. Ingrid Nurse to APPROVE the Granting Order with Findings of Fact for 
RZON2021-00001. The vote was unanimous.  

The Chair stated that anyone wishing to speak tonight will need to complete a blue card.  The 
Chair asked those planning to speak to stand, and he administered the Oath to the speakers. 

New Business – Board of Adjustment Function: 
 
The Chair introduced Petition VARN2021-00001 – Request for relief from front setback for 
proposed residence in LDR district. Property owners are Jerry and Cheryl Baxter, 2422 Miami 
Church Road (PIN: 5549107589000). 
 
The Chair asked if there was anyone who had a conflict of interest or any information that needs 
to be shared at this time.  There being none, the Chair called on Mr. Phillip Collins to present the 
staff report. 
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Mr. Phillip Collins, Sr. Planner, addressed the Board presenting the Staff report for VARN2021-
00001 – Request for relief from front setback for proposed residence in LDR district. Property 
owners are Jerry and Cheryl Baxter, 2422 Miami Church Road (PIN: 5549107589000). 

The applicants and owners of the subject property are Jerry & Cheryl Baxter. The subject 
property is 2422 Miami Church Rd (PIN5549-10-7589) and is approximately 1.71 acres in size.   

The purpose of this request is to seek relief from the 75-foot front setback requirement for the 
LDR Zoning District outlined in Chapter 5, District Development Standards, Section 5-5.B, 
Dimensional Standards.    

 The applicants are proposing to place a new residence on the site where a residential 
structure was previously located. The old structure was removed earlier this year. 
  

 The applicants are requesting to place the new residence approximately 55 feet from the 
centerline of Miami Church Road.    
 

 The right-of-way for Miami Church Road, per NCDOT, is 50 feet wide (25 feet from 
centerline).  Therefore, the applicants are requesting 45 feet of relief from the front 
setback requirement to locate the new home approximately 30 feet from the edge of the 
right-of-way.  

Along with the older home that previously occupied the subject property there were two 
accessory structures and a barn.  These structures remain on the subject property.  The barn is 
located to the rear of the subject property.  The two accessory structures are located closer to the 
front of the property.  One is in the middle of the subject property and the other is close to the 
western property line.  

Adjacent land uses consist of Residential and Vacant properties   

The subject property is currently surrounded by LDR zoned properties.   

 The subject property is currently zoned LDR and has been used for residential 
purposes in the past.     

 The subject property is approximately 1.71 acres in size 

 The applicants are requesting 45 feet of relief from the front setback requirement for 
LDR to locate the new home approximately 30 feet from the existing edge of the right-of-
way.   
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 Miami Church Road is not listed on the Cabarrus-Rowan Metropolitan Planning 
Organization’s (CRMPO) Comprehensive Transportation Plan (CTP).  Therefore, the 
facility is not anticipated to be widened within the foreseeable future 
 

 It is the applicant’s contention that the size of the lot, the existing topography and the 
location of the existing septic system are all related to why the request for the variance is 
needed.  

 The applicant states that if the residence is shifted backwards to meet the 75-
foot setback, it would be over the existing septic lines. 

 The applicant also states that if the house were moved back behind the septic lines that 
there is a 20 foot drop off at the rear of the lot. 

Mr. Collins said there is a contour map included in the packet that shows that. He wants to point 
out that in the comments section of the staff report, the Cabarrus Health Alliance commented on 
the request and stated that it is their preference a variance be granted due to the existing septic 
system.  They mentioned that if the house were moved back it would encroach on 
the existing system rendering it unusable.  They also confirmed that the soil of the subject 
property is of poor quality and if the house were moved, it is unlikely that there would be any 
suitable areas for the system to be replaced.   

 The application further states that the house cannot be turned sideways because of the 
detached garage on the property and an existing right of way prevents the 
house from being built anywhere other than the previous site. 

 
 The applicants wish to build a small residential dwelling in the same location as the 

previous residence, which the application states was there for almost 100 years. 
 

 The proposed home will be very similar on the outside, comparable in size and will not 
be any closer to the road than the previous home.    

Should the Board of Adjustment grant approval of the variances, the following conditions should 
be considered as part of the approval and case record:  

 The Granting Order, stating restrictions and applicable conditions of approval, shall be 
recorded with the deed of the property.    

Mr. Collins is happy to answer any questions the Board may have.  

The Chair asked if there were any questions for Staff, there being none, he called on the 
applicant.  
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Ms. Baxter thinks Mr. Collins did a good job and she has nothing to add.  

The Chair asked if there were any questions for the applicant at this time. There being none, the 
Chair opened the Public Hearing. There being no one speaking for or against the case the Chair 
closed the Public hearing.  

The Chair said the Board will discuss the case and as a reminder we will walk through these four 
specific items to make sure that we are accommodating all of those and ultimately that will bring 
us to a motion to approve or deny the request.   

We will start with number one. He will state each and then we can have discussion.  

1. Unnecessary hardship would result from the strict application of the ordinance. It shall 
not be necessary to demonstrate that, in the absence of the variance, no reasonable use 
can be made of the property.  

Mr. Brent Rockett believes the septic situation clearly falls into number one.  

The Chair said poor soils for a new septic field on the property would probably not be successful 
on the site.  

There were no more comments on number one.  

2. The hardship results from conditions that are peculiar to the property, such as location, 
size, or topography. Hardships resulting from personal circumstances, as well as 
hardships resulting from conditions that are common to the neighborhood or the general 
public, may not be the basis for granting a variance.  
 

The Chair thinks we heard there are some topography issues if the home was pushed behind the 
septic field. There is a good bit of elevation change that could create quite a problem. 
 
Mr. Paxton said and the inability to build over the septic line.  
 
There were no more comments on number two. 
 

3. The hardship did not result from actions taken by the applicant or the property owner. 
The act of purchasing property with knowledge that circumstances exist that may justify 
the granting of a variance shall not be regarded as a self-created hardship.  
 

Mr. Rockett said it is clear to him that with the previous structure being there for 100 years, this 
is far predating the current owner of the property.  
 
There were no more comments on number three. 
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4. The requested variance is consistent with the spirit, purpose, and intent of the, ordinance, 
such that public safety is secured, and substantial justice is achieved. 

Mr. Rockett believes all of that to be the case, in this particular scenario. 

The Chair said the fact that they are rebuilding in the exact same location, should not have any 
detrimental effect on the community.  

There being no further comments on the standards, the Chair said what we are doing is setting a 
relief from the 75-foot front setback requirement with one condition that it be recorded.  

The Chair said we have some reasonable items on those four things. There is the poor soil 
conditions that really need to utilize the existing septic field. Moving the building to the rear of 
the septic field runs into all sort of topography issues and obviously they cannot build on top of 
the existing septic field. They are rebuilding in the same location as the previous structure that 
was removed, so there is no detriment to the neighbors or the community.  

There being no further comments Mr. Brent Rockett, MOTIONED, SECONDED by Ms. Holly 
Grimsley to APPROVE VARN2021-00001 - Request for relief from front setback for proposed 
residence in LDR district, with one condition, that the Granting Order, stating restrictions and 
applicable conditions of approval, shall be recorded with the deed of the property.  The vote was 
unanimous.  

The Chair said we will move back to item number two, the selection of the Chair, Vice-Chair 
and second Vice-Chair. He turned the meeting over to Ms. Susie Morris, Planning and Zoning 
Manager.  

Ms. Morris will take nominations for the Chair for the 2021- 2022 year. She said typically it is 
September through September the next year 

Mr. Corley encourages everybody, and he knows sometime this is weird because sometimes he 
gets caught up in the process as to where we are, and you are trying to participate in the cases. 
He encourages everyone to try to get themselves to where they are interested in these positions. 
He thinks it is a sign of a healthy board, when we have a lot of folks talking and a lot of folks 
cycling through the leadership positions.  

He just wanted to say that for next time. He hopes we have a lot of folks interested and he knows 
traditionally we do not. But he would love to work the Board toward where we have a lot of 
people who are comfortable in those rolls.  

Ms. Morris asked if there were any nominations for the Chair.  

Mr. Brent Rockett, nominated Mr. Adam Dagenhart, as Chair of the Planning and Zoning 
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Commission. There being no other nominations, Ms. Holly Grimsley SECONDED the 
nomination. The vote was unanimous. 

Ms. Morris turned the meeting over to the Chair, Mr. Adam Dagenhart.  

The Chair asked if there were any nominations for Vice Chair.   

Mr. Jeff Corley, nominated Mr. Charles Paxton, as Vice-Chair of the Planning and Zoning 
Commission. There being no other nominations, Ms. Holly Grimsley, SECONDED the 
nomination.  The vote was unanimous.  

Mr. Jeff Corley, nominated Mr. Andrew Nance, as second Vice Chair of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission. There being no other nominations, Ms. Holly Grimsley SECONDED the 
nomination. The vote was unanimous.  

Legal Update 

Mr. David Goldberg, Deputy County Attorney, addressed the Board stating that last week the 
Governor signed Senate Bill 300, Criminal Justice Reform. If you look down at Title 13, there is 
an interesting oddity in there that attempts to partially decriminalize municipal and county 
ordinances.  

There is a list of certain ordinances that can no longer be attached to a criminal penalty; one of 
them being land use, any kind of zoning, stormwater protections and tree ordinances. All of those 
are now going to be decriminalized. He thinks it is effective December 1, 2021. There will need 
to be some clean up down the road for our Development Ordinance to get that online. 

There are some bigger headaches for other ordinances in the County that we kind of have to sort 
out; there are some other triggers that we have to go through. That is what is happening in the 
General Assembly. He has not seen any other big legislative moves this term, still trying to work 
through the changes with 160D. 

Mr. Goldberg said we have had an ongoing case involving Connie Arstark who owns a ten-acre 
lot. This person has an ongoing dispute and has taken the dispute to the property tax side of 
things and has tried to get it to be a part of the Present Use Value Deferment program by virtue 
of being a farm and that has been an ongoing basis. The Board of Equalization and Review heard 
the appeal on it a week or so ago and tabled it for further discussions. He said it has some 
interesting intrigues, as far as how it will apply to any further zoning issues that may come down 
the road. 

Mr. Goldberg said the McClain RV case on Joyner Road, outside the solar farm. Mr. McClain 
was not responsive to any of our violation notices and various outreaches.  We filed suit against 
him seeking injunction to enforce the violations, collect the sums amount and get a court order to  
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remove the RV. He has not responded in any way; except we did get service on him. 

Mr. Goldberg said it has been more than two weeks now since he appeared before the Superior 
Court Judge for a default judgment. Essentially, saying that Mr. McClain has not defended the 
case and he has not appeared.  The Judge entered the judgment of default; so, we won. He is still 
waiting on the Judge, who was from Chatham County and was here for that week to sign the 
order, he has been on vacation.  Once that gets signed, at that point, essentially, we will have the 
immediate right to collect the couple thousand dollars that he owes in civil penalties.  

The other aspect of it is, Mr. McClain has 14 days from the day that order is signed, to bring the 
RV into compliance, which means to stop using it as a residence and bring it into a storage 
capacity as our Ordinance allows. If he does not do that, then we have an automatic order of 
abatement that says that the County can fix the situation for him and the cost will be attached as 
a lien on the property.  

Mr. Goldberg said that is not ideal; we would like for him to come into voluntary compliance. 
He knows we are out there. He has had his employer’s attorney approach him asking what is 
going on. Mr. McClain talked to the deputies a little bit when they tried to serve the lawsuit. He 
knows this is out there and he just thinks that if he ignores it that it will go away.  

Mr. Goldberg is going to try to communicate with him. Mr. McClain has a court date in Lee 
County for failure to register as a sex offender at the location of the RV. He is going to see if 
they can drop a message, so he knows that order is coming. Mr. McClain also has some 
outstanding taxes. He has not paid taxes since 2018. We may be able to sort this all out through a 
combination of all that. 

Mr. Goldberg said for his first litigation case for the County, this has been a good starter case, 
you have to go through all the intrigues.  

Mr. Koch said the Board might get the Arstark case later and that is why we did not want to say a 
whole lot about it.  We just wanted you to be aware of it and know it is out there. 

Directors Report 

Ms. Susie Morris said the reason that case is important is because this is somewhat of a different 
approach to what we normally take, because we typically do not go the abatement route. Since 
the items are not necessarily fixed to the property; you all saw it when you went to the solar 
farm. That is something that we may look at in the future. We are going through this test case to 
see how things work out and see what our options are, because that is an option that is available 
to us.  

She said the training was last night, and Ms. Nurse did try to attend that training but was not 
successful. She now has the video, and she can let us know if there is anything in that that we 
need to know about.  
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It is her understanding that Robert Joyce did the training.  He is the new person at the School of 
Government. He came pre-pandemic or during the pandemic. He has a different approach to 
things from what we normally see from the School of Government folks.  

That training might be in there when we re-up our subscription to the standard ones that we do, if 
there is benefit in it then we may bring it to you for a training session. 

She said a quick reminder that we are currently down our Midland position and the north or 
western area position; she thinks it is western area. If you know anybody in those areas that 
might be a good fit for the Board let her know. She is happy to talk with them about the Board, 
what you all do and what the obligations are, so if you know of anyone let us know.  

We also currently have a Senior Planner position open and a County Engineer position open, that 
is new. If you know of anyone wanting to make change in either of those areas. We also have a 
Paralegal open. 

Mr. Goldberg said the Paralegal position is closed.  

Ms. Morris said if you know of anybody in the other fields that are looking to make a change tell 
them to submit their application. 

Ms. Morris is sure by now the Board has heard some rumblings about what is happening with 
WSACC. The short of that is that there is a capacity issue at the Rocky River Treatment Plant. 
There is some capacity potentially available. They need to figure out how that capacity is going 
to be divvied out.  Right now, everything is kind of on a first come first serve basis. That is a 
decision that their Board of Directors will make.  

Our phones were absolutely crazy today, because there is a rumor out there that there is a 
moratorium on development in the Cabarrus County, as a whole. She said that is not true, so if 
you hear that, just let people know that there is a capacity issue depending on where the property 
is located, but they are trying to work through that. 

She said the Board can recall from your School of Government trainings, if we were going to 
enact a moratorium, there are steps that have to be taken legally.  Currently, there is no 
moratorium in place. There are challenges with capacity, and they are working on it. It may 
require that people end up being asked to phase development or maybe delay development until 
that capacity is available.  

She said it is very similar to our school situation and how we used to use the APF Ordinance, to 
where either the developer paid to advance those things or phased or delayed development, very 
similar to those situations; working on it and working through it, but we do not have a 
moratorium on development in Cabarrus County.    
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If the municipalities, choose to do something, that is up to them. But the general rumor seems to 
be that it is all of Cabarrus County and that is not the case.  

There being no further discussion, Mr. Holly Grimsley MOTIONED, SECONDED by Mr. 
Brent Rockett, to adjourn the meeting. The vote was unanimous.   

APPROVED BY: 
 
 
Mr. Jeff Corley, Chair 
 
SUBMITTED BY: 
 
 
Arlena B. Roberts 
 
ATTEST BY: 
 
 
Susie Morris, Planning and Zoning Manager 
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA   CABARRUS COUNTY PLANNING 

       AND ZONING COMMISSION  

COUNTY OF CABARRUS    BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT  

       VARN 2021-00001 

       PIN 5549107589 

 

In re 

 

JERRY and CHERYL BAXTER   ) ORDER GRANTING  

VARIANCE APPLICATION    ) VARIANCE 

       )  

 

 THIS MATTER came before the Cabarrus County Planning and Zoning Commission, sitting 

as the Board of Adjustment, on September 14, 2021 on the application of Jerry and Cheryl Baxter 

(collectively “Baxter”) for one variance on the “Property” of Baxter located at 2422 Miami Church 

Rd., Concord, NC 28025 (PIN 5549107589) . 

 

 Notice was given to Baxter and to adjacent property owners as required by law.   

 

 A full complement of nine board members was present to hear this variance application.  All 

of the witnesses were duly sworn and documents were received in evidence.  There were no witnesses 

in opposition to the variance application. 

 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

      

 After hearing and receiving the evidence, the Board makes the following Findings of Fact: 

 

1. The Property is in the Low Density Residential (LDR) zoning district and is 1.71 acres in 

size. The Property has been used for residential purposes previously, possible for close to 

100 years prior. 

 

2. An older home previously occupied the Property along with two accessory structures and a 

barn. The older home has since been removed but the barn and accessory structures remain. 
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The barn is located to the rear of the Property. The two accessory structures are located 

closer to the front of the Property. One is in the middle of the Property and the other is close 

to the western property line. 

 

3. All neighboring lots are zoned LDR and are used for residential purposes or left vacant. 

 

4. Pursuant to section 5-5.B of the Cabarrus County Development Ordinance, single-family 

detached building in LDR must be setback in the front at least 75 feet from a minor collector 

right-of-way. 

 

5. On August 9, 2021, Baxter submitted a Variance Application to the Cabarrus County 

Planning Division. The application requests relief from section 5-5.B of the Cabarrus 

County Development Ordinance.  

 

6. The application requested 45 feet of relief from the front setback requirement for LDR to 

locate a new home approximately 30 feet from the existing edge of the right-of-way. 

 

7. Representatives of the Cabarrus Health Alliance (CHA) examined the Property and found 

that shifting the location of the building would result in encroachment of the existing septic 

system, prohibiting its use. A CHA inspection indicated the property’s soil cannot support a 

higher capacity septic system than the three-bedroom system currently in place, nor can a 

system be placed elsewhere on the property. As a result, the CHA recommended granting 

the variance. 

 

8. The steep slope over a portion of the lot, the existing septic system, and existing structures 

prevent the applicant from building a home in any location other than the site of the previous 

building, which does not comply with setback requirements. As such, Baxter will not be 

able to build a home on the property without a variance. 

 

9. The proposed site plan indicates that the proposed building will have a similar size, 

appearance, and location relative to the road to the prior home. 

 

10. Owners of the adjoining properties received written notice of variance application and a sign 

was posted on the property on August 24, 2021. None of the neighbors have expressed any 

opposition to this variance. 

 

11. Representatives of Cabarrus County EMS, the North Carolina Department of 

Transportation, the Cabarrus Soil and Water Conservation District, and the Cabarrus County 

Sheriff’s Office reviewed the variance application. None of said agencies objected to the 

application. 

 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

 

 Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact, the Board makes the following Conclusions of 

Law: 
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1. Baxter provided substantial, material, and competent evidence to the official record to 

support the variance application. 

 

2. Unnecessary hardship would result from the strict application of the Ordinance because it 

would prevent Baxter from constructing a single-family residential building on the Property, 

as well as any other reasonable use. 

 

3. The hardship results from conditions that are peculiar to the property because property has a 

steep slope over a substantial portion of its area that prevents construction. Further, the 

existing septic system precludes building a house on other parts of the Property and the 

septic system cannot be located to other areas of the Property due to poor soil conditions. 

 

4. The hardship did not result from actions taken by the applicant or the property owner 

because the inherent attributes of the property have created the hardship. 

 

5. The requested variance is consistent with the spirit, purpose, and intent of the, Ordinance, 

such that public safety is secured, and substantial justice is achieved because the proposed 

house will have a similar appearance, size, and location to a house located on the property 

for decades prior to submission of the variance request. There were also no objections from 

neighbors and the proposed house aligns with the general character of the area. 

 

 Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, the Cabarrus County 

Planning and Zoning Commission, sitting as the Board of Adjustment, hereby grants the variance 

consistent with the site plan presented at the hearing, pursuant to section 12-20 of the Cabarrus 

County Development Ordinance.  The special conditions for approval of the variance is attached as 

Exhibit A and incorporated by reference.  This variance Order shall run with the land with reference 

to the Property and shall be recorded in the Cabarrus County Public Registry.  

 

 This         day of __________, 2021, nunc pro tunc to September 14, 2021.    

  

        

           

     Jeff Corley  

     Chair, Cabarrus County Planning and Zoning Commission 

     Sitting as the Board of Adjustment 

 

ATTEST: 

 

     

Arlena Roberts,  

Clerk to the Cabarrus County Planning and Zoning Commission 

 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 

COUNTY OF CABARRUS 

 

I, __________________________, a Notary Public in and for the said State and County do hereby 
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certify that Jeff Corley, as Chair of the Cabarrus County Planning and Zoning Commission, sitting 

as the Board of Adjustment, personally appeared before me this day and acknowledged the due 

execution of the foregoing Order. 

 

Witness my hand and notarial seal, this _____ day of ________, 2021.   

 

 

_________________________________ 

 

___________________,Notary Public 

 

My Commission Expires: _______________ 
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EXHIBIT A 

CONDITIONS 

 

  The granting order, stating restrictions and applicable conditions of approval, shall be 

recorded with the deed of the property.  



  Staff Use Only: 
PLANNING STAFF REPORT       Approved: ____ 
CABARRUS COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION  Denied: ____ 
11/9/2021         Tabled  ____ 
 

Petition:  RZON2021-00004 Rezoning 
 
Applicant Information: Amy Vivian 
    646 Lancashire Way 
    Concord, NC 28025 
 
Owner Information:  Bonnie Vivian 
    646 Lancashire Way 
    Concord, NC 28025 
 
Existing Zoning:  CR (Countryside Residential) 
 
Proposed Zoning:  CR with Mobile Home 2 Overlay (MH-2) 
 
Permitted Uses: Double-wide manufactured homes and all uses permitted in the 

underlying CR zoning district would be permitted on the subject property. 
 
Parcel ID Numbers: 5549-78-9030 
 
Property Addresses:  2424 Buffalo Hills Drive 
 
Area in Acres:   ± 1.15 ac 
 
Site Description: The subject property is currently vacant.  There was a single-wide 

manufactured home located on the subject property until earlier this year. 
 
Adjacent Land Use: North: Residential & Vacant 

East:  Residential 
South: Residential 
West: Residential & Vacant 

 
Surrounding Zoning: North: LDR 

East: CR  
South: CR 
West: CR 

 
Utility Service Provider: Currently, the subject property is served by private well and septic. 
 

Exhibits 
 

A. Staff Report 



B. Application 
C. Staff Maps 
D. Adjacent Property Owner & Property Owner Letters 
E. Neighborhood Meeting Minutes 
F. Cabarrus Health Alliance Letter 

 
Intent of Zoning Districts 

 
PROPOSED DISTRICT:  Mobile Home Overlay 2 District (MH-2) 

The purpose of the MH-2 district is to provide for the principal use of land developed in harmony 
with the Underlying Zoning District regulations; however, permitting the substitution of a 
Manufactured Home as a Principal Building, provided the specific design and/or installation 
regulations appearing in section 4-28 are met. 

 
EXISTING DISTRICT:  COUNTRYSIDE RESIDENTIAL 

Lands in this district have a strong rural, pastoral feel. Natural environmental elements such as 
tree lines, small ponds, rock formations, and manmade elements such as pasture fencing are to 
be retained, if possible. Although the area is capable of handling higher densities of development, 
development is kept at very low overall densities. Development includes only the standard single 
family detached dwelling.  

 
RATIONALE 

This land use district was created as a direct result of the County's systematic area planning 
process.  As a reaction to the growth of the past decade (as much as 80% in some townships) 
many residents are anxious to see their areas retain the appeal that inspired the resident to make 
his or her original investment. This district helps implement a growth management philosophy 
before the fact, rather than after. In summary, the principal purpose of this district is to provide 
some land area in the County for a permanent country, rural residential lifestyle. 

 
 

Agency Review Comments 
 
Planning Review: 
Staff Report, Phillip Collins, Senior Planner Cabarrus County 
 
NCDOT Review: 
No comments, Marc Morgan, District Engineer NCDOT 
 
NCDEQ Review: 
No comments, Christopher Graybeal, Assistant Regional Engineer NCDEQ 
 
Fire Marshal Review: 
No comments, Jacob Thompson, County Fire Marshal 



 
EMS Review: 
No comments. Justin Brines, Cabarrus County Assistant EMS Director 
 
Sheriff’s Office Review: 
No comments. Lieutenant Ray Gilleland, Cabarrus County Sheriff’s Department 
 
Soil and Water Review: 
No comments.  Tammi Remsburg, Cabarrus County Resource Conservation Manager 
 
Cabarrus Health Alliance: 
Approved – but must be a two bedroom mobile home.  Chrystal Swinger, CHA Environmental Health 
Program Director 
 

Land Use Plan Analysis 
 
The subject property is located within the boundary of the Central Area Future Land Use Plan (Plan) and 
is planned for Very Low Density Residential (VLDR) uses.  The Plan states that areas planned for VLDR 
uses are intended to remain predominately rural in character while allowing residential uses to occur at 
very low to low densities.  The Plan further recommends that the density for these areas be at one unit 
per two acres up to two units per acre provided additional development standards are met. 
 
While the Plan recommends a certain density for VLDR areas, this request is intended to allow the 
applicant to place a manufactured home on an existing lot where it currently is not permitted.  Therefore, 
this request would not have any effect on the application of the established densities in the Plan for this 
area.  The area is already developed within the range that is recommended by the plan.  
 

Conclusions 
 

• The subject property is an existing lot of record with CR zoning.  
 

• The proposed request does not allow for any further increases to density. The request is for the MH-2 
overlay district to voluntarily be added to the subject property, which allows a double wide 
manufactured home to be substituted on the property as the principal building versus a modular home 
or stick built home.  
 

• There are existing manufactured homes within the vicinity of this proposal.  Manufactured homes have 
existed in this area for quite some time (at least since 1995).   
 

• A single-wide manufactured home was previously located on the subject property and could have been 
replaced with a like or larger manufactured home.  However, it was removed from the property and 
the 6-month time frame for it to be replaced has expired.  
 



o Pursuant to Chapter 14, Section 14-8 Manufactured homes on individual lots of record that do 
not have the Manufactured Home Overlay may be removed and replaced provided that the 
replacement manufactured home is equal to, or greater than, the size of the manufactured 
home being replaced and meets the design and installation standards for individual 
manufactured homes in Chapter 4.  
 

o Pursuant to Chapter 14, Section 14-6, B, if the existing non-conforming use ceases for more 
than 6 months, subsequent use or development of the land must conform to district 
regulations.  

 
This is a conventional rezoning request; therefore, all uses permitted within the underlying CR zoning district 
and in the proposed MH-2 Overlay district would be allowed on the subject property if approved.  The Planning 
and Zoning Commission should consider all the information provided and determine if the proposed rezoning 
is consistent with the Commission’s vision for this area of Cabarrus County. 



CABARRUS COUNTY 

REZONING APPLICATION 

STAFF uSE ONLY 

Appllcatlon/Accela#. ____ _ 

Reviewed by ____ _ 

Date: ____ _ 

Amourt Paid. ____ _ 

INSTRUCTIONS/PROCEDURES: 
1. Schedule a pre-application meeting with Staff to discuss the procedures and requirements for a 

zoning map amendment request 
2 Submit a complete application for an amendment to the official zoning map to the Planning Division. 

All applications must include the following: 

,. Cabarrus County Land Records pnntout of all adjacent property owners This includes 
properties located across the right-of-way and all on-site easement holders. The list must 
include owner name, address, and Parcel Identification Number 

,. A recent surveyor legal description of the property or area of the property to be considered 
for rezoning 

,. Any additional documents essential for the application to be considered complete 
(Determined as part of the pre-application meeting) 

3 Submit cash, check, or money order made payable to Cabarrus County 
Fees: Residential rezoning request 1 acre or less = $400.00 

Residential rezoning request greater than 1 acre = $400.00 plus $15 per acre 
Non-residential rezoning request = $650.00 plus $15 acre 
(Plus, cost of advertising and engineering fees if applicable) 
(If a 3 submittal IS required, an additional review fee Will be assessed) 

The deadline for submittal is always the same day as the Planning and Zoning Commission Meeting which 
is the second Tuesday of the month. Applications must be submitted before 2:00 PM that day for 
consideration on the next available agenda 

Incomplete applications will be returned to the applicant and will nat be processed. 

PROCESS SUMMARY: 
1 Hold a pre-application meeting w;th Staff to discuss your rezoning request and the map amendment 

process. 
2. Submit a complete application with the appropriate fees to the Cabarrus County Planning DIvIsion. 

Staff will review your complete application prepare a staff report, schedule a public meeting date and 
notify adjacent property owners of the public meeting/public hearing date A sign advertising the public 
hearing will also be placed on the property being considered for rezoning. 

Meeting Information: Meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month at 6:30 PM in the Cabarrus 
County Governmental Center located in downtown Concord at 65 Church Street, SE 

Expedited Vote: A vote of % or more of the members of the Planning and Zoning Commission is 
considered an Expedited Vote and will constitute a final deCision If approval or denial of a rezoning 
request is by a vote of less than % of the members, or if an appeal of the decision is filed within 15 days 
of the date of the decision the application w II automatically be forwarded to the Board of Commissioners 
for final consideration at a de novo hearing. 

Page 1 of 4 
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Questions: Any questions related to rezoning your property or to the rezoning process may be directed 
to the Planning Division at 704-920-2141, between 8 AM and 5 PM, Monday through Friday. 

SUBJECT PROPERTY INFORMATION: 

Street Address 2424 Buffalo Hills Drive Concord, NC 28025 

PIN(s) (10 digit #) 5549 --2L-- 9030 ; 

Deed Reference Book 14074 Page _1_1_1 ___ _ 

Township # --<1-11 ____ _ 

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT PROPERTY: 

Size (square feet or acres) 1.15 AC 

Street Frontage (feet) 440 FT 

Current Land Use of Property Vacant 

Surrounding Land Use North Residential and Vacant 

South Residential 

East Residential 

West Residential 

REQUEST: 
Change Zoning From Countryside Residential To Countryside Residential W/MH-2 Overlay 

Purpose for Request: 

I Purchased this property March 23rd. 2020 there was a slnglewide already on the property 

and was part of the sale. I purchased this property to become my primary residence and to replace 

the Single wide With a newer double Wide. In order to place the new doublewide on the 

property the MH-2 Overlay is required. 

LAND USE PLAN CONSISTENCY STATEMENT 
Describe how the proposed rezoning meets the land use plan(s) for the subject parcel(s): 

Page 2 of 4 
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I am requesting to place a mobile home(double wide) on an exisiting lot of record where 

a mobile home existed previously. This request is not inconsistenw with the land use plan which 

calls for the area to remain rural and be developed as very low density residential. 

Our neighbors behind us and beside them all have mobile homes as well. Our new neighbors 

at the bottom of Buffalo Hills drive is actually in the process of putting a double wide as 

well. 

UTILITY SERVICE: 

Water Supply X Well or _Service Provider __________ _ 

Wastewater Treatment ~Septic Tank(s) or _Service Provider __________ _ 
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PROPERTY OWNER/AGENT/APPLICANT INFORMATION: 

It is understood by all parties hereto Including owner petitIOner, and/or agents that wh Ie this application 
will be carefully considered and reviewed, the burden of proving Its need rests With the below named 
petitioner(s) 

I do hereby certify that the information that I have provided for this application is, to the best of my 
knowledge, true and correct, 

PROPERTY OWNER AGENT/APPLICANT 

Bonnie VIvian/Amy Vivian 

NAME NAME 

646 Lancashire Way 646 Lancashire Way 
ADDRESS ADDRESS 

Concord NC 28025 Concord NC 28025 

CITY STATE, ZIP CODE CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE 

802-279-9761 802-505-8375 
PHONE NUMBER PHONE NUMBER 

FAX NUMBER FAX NUMBER 

Bonnievlvian@aol com Smiley37984@aol com 
-----

E-MAIL ADDRESS E-MAIL ADDRESS 

- c:::.... 

tbOn'YUP~ 
Signature of Property Owner' ~~ ________ Date: ~/5f2Q2.1 

5Ig"",ure of Property Age "t/Ap plkaot: ~ ____ Date' /0[////202,1 
t 
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10/14/2021 

Re-Zoning Request 

To whom it may concern; 
We purchased this property with a closing date of 03/23/2020, the septic company we were working 
with unfortunately was not reputable and the septic company never returned our calls, so the process 
was very delayed right off. We started working with Factory Select homes on 03/13/2020 to look at 
homes and to get things going. We signed a contract on 3/18/2020 for a double wide through Factory 
Select homes, then COVID happened. They were closed down and not allowing anyone in their office, 
and the contractor we selected from the list they gave us ended up very ill with COVID, and some other 
major health issues and in the hospital for several months. During this time I had worked diligently with 
Tyler Robertson at Cabarrus County health & Environmental trying to get the septic permit issued, and it 
was quite delayed because the soil scientist was booking 3 months out due to the demand & how COVID 
had put him behind. After Factory Select opened back up, and we were trying to get the permit still, our 
sales rep from there had informed us that the price for the home we signed the contract on had 
increased significantly to the point of not being able to afford it. So, we ultimately had to back out of 
that contract in December of 2020. Around that time I had posted an ad on Craigslist & Facebook for 
someone to come and tear down the singlewide or just remove it(they were required to obtain the 
permits and whatever else was required) At the beginning of the year(Jan 2021) We went back to VT to 
visit and unfortunately had given the address out without my mom(Bonnie) or anyone being there to 
meet the people who were interested and when we got back we went up to check on the property, etc 
and the single wide was gone. We were blown away at first but just kind of said well one less thing we 
have to deal with! 

In the interim, we ended up finding another mobile home retailer in lexington (Clayton homes of 

lexington). I still was working with Tyler in Health & Environmental whom lost our file and wasn't able to 

find it for some time, he finally issued the septic permit which was required to order our home and that 

permit was issued on 05/19/2021. 

We are trying to make sure that after our home is delivered and here we will not have ANY issues. While 

expressing my concerns with running into any more issues with Jordan Wagner (Our Sales Rep at Clayton 

homes of lexington) we came across this bump in the road and must get it taken care of as soon as 

pOSSible, as our closing for our new home is set for December 15th 2021. 

Thank you for your time & consideration. 

Amy & Bonnie Vivian 
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PROPERTY OWNER 
5549-78-9030 
Bonnie Vivian 
646 Lancashire Way 
CONCORD, NC 28025 
 

5549-78-8955 
RAMON A MERCEDES  
2400 BUFFALO HILLS DR 
CONCORD, NC 28025 

5549-88-1173 
SCOTT & ASHLEIGH ROBERTSON 
113 CABARRUS AVE E 
CONCORD, NC 28025 

5549-87-2994 & 5549-87-2841 
MARK & TAMARA WOHLTMANN 
2423 BUFFALO HILLS DR 
CONCORD, NC 28025 

5549-77-8887 
MARK CAIN 
2446 BUFFALO HILLS DR 
CONCORD, NC 28025 
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Cabarrus County - Planning and Development Department - 65 Church Street, SE - Post Office Box 707, Concord, NC  
28026-0707, Phone:  704-920-2141 – Fax:  704-920-2227– www.cabarruscounty.us 

 

Cabarrus County Government – Planning and Development Department 

 
 
 
October 18, 2021 
 
 
Dear Property Owner: 
 
A Zoning Map Amendment Petition has been filed in our office for property adjacent to 
yours.  The specifics of the request are listed below.  The Cabarrus County Planning and 
Zoning Board will consider this petition on Tuesday, November 9, 2021 at 6:30 PM in the 
2nd floor Commissioner’s Chambers of the Cabarrus County Governmental Center, located 
at 65 Church Street S Concord, NC 28025.  A Public Hearing will be conducted and public 
input will be allowed during that time.  If you have any comments about the rezoning, I 
encourage you to attend this meeting. 
 
Petitioner Amy Vivian 
Petition Number RZON2021-00004 
Property Location 2424 Buffalo Hills Drive 
Parcel ID Number 5549-78-9030 
Existing Zoning Countryside Residential (CR) 
Proposed Zoning Map Change CR with MH-2 Overlay 

 
If you have any questions regarding this petition, or the hearing process, please contact 
me at Cabarrus County Planning and Development at 704.920.2181. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Phillip Collins, AICP 
Senior Planner 
Cabarrus County Planning and Development 
704.920.2181 

http://guide/sites/watercooler/Logos/Cabarrus%20County%20Color%20Seal.jpg


 

Cabarrus County - Planning and Development Department - 65 Church Street, SE - Post Office Box 707, Concord, NC  
28026-0707, Phone:  704-920-2141 – Fax:  704-920-2227– www.cabarruscounty.us 

 

Cabarrus County Government – Planning and Development Department 

 
 
 
October 18, 2021 
 
 
Dear Property Owner: 
 
A Zoning Map Amendment Petition has been filed in our office for your property.  The 
specifics of the request are listed below.  The Cabarrus County Planning and Zoning Board 
will consider this petition on Tuesday, November 9, 2021 at 6:30 PM in the 2nd floor 
Commissioner’s Chambers of the Cabarrus County Governmental Center, located at 65 
Church Street S Concord, NC 28025.  A Public Hearing will be conducted and public input 
will be allowed during that time.  If you have any comments about the rezoning request, 
I encourage you to attend this meeting. 
 

• Petitioner Amy Vivian 
• Petition Number RZON2021-00004 
• Property Location 2424 Buffalo Hills Drive 
• Parcel ID Number 5549-78-9030 
• Existing Zoning Countryside Residential (CR) 
• Proposed Zoning Map Change CR with MH-2 Overlay 

 
If you have any questions regarding this petition, or the hearing process, please contact 
me at Cabarrus County Planning and Development at 704.920.2181. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Phillip Collins, AICP 
Senior Planner 
Cabarrus County Planning and Development 
704.920.2181 

http://guide/sites/watercooler/Logos/Cabarrus%20County%20Color%20Seal.jpg
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10/22/2021 – Spoke to Mark Cain via Text/Phone. He doesn’t have any questions/Comments/Concerns. 
He is ok with the re-zoning and he advised he will try and be at the meeting however, work hours may 
interfere with his ability to attend. 

10/22/2021 spoke to Ramon & Jackie at 2400 Buffalo Hills via phone call – The only question Jackie had 
was if the Re-zoning applied to ALL of Buffalo hills Drive, I advised no just for our property. She had no 
other questions, no concerns. She commented about how she didn’t understand why we have to go 
through this as there are nothing but mobile homes and double wides all around our property.  She 
stated she is all for the re-zoning and she will be at the meeting. 

10/30/2021 – Stopped and spoke to Josh & Sara which ends up their address is actually “Wilder Road” 
however they are directly across from our property. I had a good conversation with Sara, she was 
wondering what the Zoning sign was for and was happy that I stopped and talked to her about it. She 
has no questions or concerns. She also commented on the fact that there are nothing but mobile homes 
in the area so she didn’t understand why we were having to go through all of this. She also advised she 
will be at the meeting. 

10/30/2021 – Stopped and spoke to Mark at 2423 Buffalo Hills Dr, his wife Tamara(Tammy) was not 
home at the time, she was at work. I had a very good conversation with Mark. He advised he was 
planning on going to the meeting before even talking to me, he said because he thought they were 
looking to re-zone the area for a mobile home park as he though our property and the other property 
(2400 Buffalo hills) both sold together, he would have fought it tooth and nail if it were for a mobile 
home park. Now he understands its only to allow our double wide there he has absolutely no problem 
with it and is excited to have someone living across the way now again. He did ask why it was Re-zoned 
in the first place to not allow mobile homes there, since this area is full of mobile homes. I wasn’t able to 
answer that for him, so he may ask this question at the meeting or call. However, he has no problem 
with this re-zoning to allow our double wide there. Mark had no other questions, and no other concerns. 
He did make the comment about the grass being a bit out of control at times, which I reassured him it 
would be better maintained once we get this settled and can hopefully get moved in, as I work full time 
and have my current home to maintain, etc. He also just wanted to make sure the double wide isn’t like 
the single wide that was there before (Trashy) He just requested that it has a nice skirting around it to 
make it look nice. Mark also stated that Scott & Ashley Robertson own the 2 lots below him and he 
doesn’t believe they live there they rent out the buildings, he then thought maybe they own one and 
rent the other but he was not certain.  Mark is planning on coming to the meeting. 

I was not able to connect with Scott & Ashleigh Robertson. I do not feel comfortable calling Scott at his 
place of work to talk about this.  
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alNC Research Campus 

Date: 5/19/21 

File # 21-176 

Bonnie Vivian 

2424 Buffalo Hills Dr. 

Concord, NC 28025 

Dear Ms. Vivian 

CABARRUS 
HEALTH 
ALLIANCE 

On May 19, 2021 an existing septic inspection was performed at 2424 Buffalo Hills Dr. The proposed 2 
bedroom residence appears to meet 15A NCAC 18A .1950. And permission is granted to construct 2 
bedroom residence and use the 2 bedroom existing system. 

The structure must be located a minimum of five feet away from any part ofthe existing septic tank 
system and twenty five feet away from the well. 

You may call or write the local health department if you need any additional information or assistance. 
7049201261 

Sincerely, 

Tyler W. Robertson, R.E.H.S. 
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Planning 

Memo 
To: Planning and Zoning Commission, Acting as Board of Adjustment 

From: Susie Morris, Planning and Zoning Manager 

cc: File 

Date: October 27, 2021 

Re: NC102 Project, LLC Close Out Update 

At the November 10, 2020 meeting of the Planning and Zoning Commission, the Commission, acting as 
Board of Adjustment, voted to table consideration of the NC102 Project, LLC close-out documents 
pending a site visit by a member committee to view the landscape installation and overall site 
conditions. 

Staff and the Committee visited the site on December 2, 2020. The resultant observations, comments 
and concerns expressed by the Committee were shared with the applicant and with the Planning and 
Zoning Commission, acting as Board of Adjustment. Since that time, the applicant has been working to 
address the items outlined in the memo.  

County and NCDEQ Staff visited the site in October. This memo provides a status update on the items 
outlined in the original memo. The original communication text is black, updates are in blue. 



 

2 

Comment #1: The gap area along Joyner Road needs to be planted. The Committee is willing to allow 
plantings that are consistent with the existing Loblolly Pine buffer to be substituted for the plantings 
shown on the plan. CCSWCD Staff recommends these be planted at 8 x 10 spacing.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Status: This item has been addressed. The applicant planted this area with Leyland Cypress and 
additional Hollies. 

Photos of area from October 29, 2021 
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Left side of access road where house is adjacent to fence  

 

 

 

Comment #2: This area needs to be planted a minimum of 60 feet on either side of the corner post. The 
Committee is willing to allow additional Leyland Cypress to be used in this area to create an evergreen 
buffer for the residential property. Plantings should be installed interior to the fence on the solar farm 
side to allow appropriate room for growth. 

Status: Leyland Cypress have been installed in this area. 

Photos from October 27, 2021 
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Stream/Wetland and Floodplain Restoration Areas – Green areas shown on plan below 

 

 

Comment #3: Additional evidence needs to be provided that the pine seedlings were planted in 
accordance with the planting schedule throughout the entire restoration area. Plantings should be 
flagged, and a series of photos provided for the green areas shown on the plan above. The Committee 
would like for county staff members to visit the site once the plants are flagged in all the 
stream/floodplain restoration areas to confirm planting at the proper density and per the approved 
CCSWCD Restoration Plan. 

Status: Cabarrus SWCD Staff confirmed during the site visit that the pine seedlings have generally 
been installed per the remediation plan. 

Photos from October 12, 2021 
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Comment #4: The plantings located in the wetland restoration areas have been run over by some type 
of equipment. Several of them are dead or dying due to damage. Applicant should limit vehicular 
access in this area. Areas near the wetlands should be undisturbed areas.  
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Status: There was no evidence of disturbance in this area during this site visit. The landscape appears 
to be growing. 

Comment #5: Landscape buffers located along Mount Pleasant Road South and Joyner Road should 
be maintained with mulch. 

Status: The buffers along these roads are not being maintained. 

Comment #6: The entire site, including drainage basin areas, need to be seeded and stabilized. 
Pictures below are of the basin in South America where excessive mulch has been installed. CCSWCD 
Staff suggests using Kentucky 31 Fescue covered with straw to prevent washout. Mulch needs to be 
removed from these areas prior to seeding.  
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Status: The basin areas have been reworked and the State provided a report related to the 
most recent site inspection for Stormwater Permit #SW3170403 (see attached).The basins will 
be considered stormwater features because they are coveying water and will be inspected 
periodically by the State. The site, overall, was considered non-compliant. The repaired area 
and other areas throughout the site will need to be maintained and monitored until the area is 
fully stabilized and vegetation is established. 
 
Photos from October 12 and October 27 
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/ 
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Comment #7: Strapping connecting plants to the stakes (like the ones shown below) should be 
removed as they may now be hindering growth and health of established plants. 
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Status: The strapping has served it’s intended purpose and is no longer needed. It must be removed as 
it is now restircting growth, hindering translocation and causing mortality.  

Comment #8: Dead or dying plants were observed in the Joyner Road buffers (either side of the road). 

Status: There was limited dead vegetation during this site visit. 

Requested action: 

 The Board of Adjustment will need to review all the evidence and information provided and 
decide if the applicant has satisfied the conditions of approval placed on the Public Service 
Facility (Solar Farm) project. 
 

 The Board of Adjustment will also need to review and consider accepting the as-built landscape 
plan as the approved landscape plan for the project. Should the Board decide to accept the as-
built landscape plan, the Board will need to consider accepting the revised glare study as well 
as since these two documents are directly related. 
 

 If the Board of Adjustment finds that the applicant has met the conditions of approval and 
accepts the referenced documents, the Board of Adjustment will need to consider allowing the 
Zoning Certificate of Compliance (COC) to be issued for the overall site as it relates to terms of 
approval established by the Board of Adjustment as part of case CUSE2018-00004, NC102 
Project, LLC (See attached Granting Order). The ZCOC document provides official verification 
that the project is complete and complies with the applicable standards of the Cabarrus County 
Development Ordinance. 



The Chair asked if the Board had any of other questions for staff or any other questions on this case 
before opening the floor for discussion. 

There being no other comments, the Chair said the Board will need to discuss the factors that will lead us 
down the road of approval or denial here. 

We have heard some things already; that there are no collocations that are available to serve this area, 
which is why they are pursuing another tower. It appears that based on the site plan, egress and ingress to 
the site is appropriate. They are proposing some landscape buffer around the site using the existing 
vegetation . It does not appear to detract from the neighboring properties. 

There being no further comments, Mr. Brent Rockett MOTIONED, SECONDED by Mr. Andrew Lance 
to APPROVE CUSE2020-00004, Conditional Use Permit for Wireless Telecommunications Tower with 
the conditions proposed by Staff. The vote was unanimous. 

BREAK TO CLEAR OUT THE ROOM AND CLEAN 

The Chair introduced Petition CUSE20 18-00004 - Close out documents for the amendment to 
CUSE2017-00001 , Conditional Use Permit for Public Service Facility (Solar Farm). Applicant is 
Canadian Solar Solutions, Inc. 

The Chair asked ifany of the Board members had a conflict or any information that needs to be shared at 
this time related to the case. There being none, the Chair called on Ms. Susie Morris, Planning and 
Zoning Manager to present staff report. 

Ms . Susie Morris addressed the Board stating that before the Board this evening are the closeout 
documents for Canadian Solar. The Board may recall there was an amendment to the conditional use 
permit that was issued from McBride Solar. They were before the Board several times before they 
negotiated a plan that was amenable to the Board and to the Applicant. That plan was finally approved in 
May 2019, and if the Board remembers there was a laundry list of conditions that went along with that 
approval. 

The Applicant now feels like they have completed those conditions of approval, and they submitted 
documents stating such. They finally have their approval from the Fire Marshal's Office. They have their 
closeout documents from NCDEQ, the sedimentation basins have been removed, graded and reseeded. 
They have their information from NCDOT for all the driveways that had to be put in. They finally 
straighten that out with them, pipes are in like they are supposed to be, width is appropriate; all of that has 
been taken care of. 

The majority of our time is going to be spent on the landscape plan and the glare study they submitted. 
The last site visit was July 2020. Ms. Morris and Mr. Brett Hicks have been to the site two different times 
since the Board last looked at the plans. 

She is going to walk through some of these pictures to show how our comments came about and then the 
photos that the applicant provided to say that they feel like they have addressed the last set of comments 
that we gave them and how they feel like they are addressing them. 
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The applicant is not here this evening because the border is closed and if they flew in, they would have to 
quarantine for 14 days when returning to Canada. Mr. Jansen who has been participating in the meetings 
with us, in his region, there are only 12 cases of Covid so, like the rest of us he would prefers to stay put. 

She showed where they walked around the site. If the Board remembers, when you are down on Highway 
60 I com ing into South America, this is that area that was directly to the right. You can see that it has been 
planted, it is kind of hard to see, but here is the row of pines that have been installed. That was the lay 
down yard that you saw. 

This is the buffer on the left side coming in on the entrance road moving towards where the house was 
with the horses. Essentially, the fence was installed and some of the landscape is back behind this fence. 
If you remember there was some discussion about them installing interior to the fence . 

This is the area right in front of the house. This is one of the areas that staff gave back to them and is 
somewhere that needs to be addressed because landscape is not visible to staff like it should have been. 

This is an example of a buffer next to the stream . Staff was unable to find the pine seedlings that were 
supposed to be planted there. That was another comment that they received back from staff. 

This is an example of a stream buffer; this was in South America. Those of you that were on the visit 
where we walked, if you remember, we came in off Highway 601, and went way to the back where the 
cul-de-sac was and then we exited the van. This is that particular area, so you can see there are still some 
bare spots, and some of this was related to erosion control occurring on the site. 

This is an example of looking back towards South America. This is the first row of the arrays. This was 
the condition of the basins at the time that we visited the site. As you can see, they were not mowing the 
site because they were trying to let the weeds stabilize the site. 

This an example ofthe condition ofthe basin that we saw, and their erosion control measures. 

This kind of shows you what the natural grow pattern is on the site. We had Soil and Water Conservation 
staff go with us on our visit, because the first day we were out there we could not find the pine seedlings, 
so we wanted them to confirm. 

All of this green vegetation is invasive, it is something called Dog Fennel, and something else called Sea 
Myrtle, all of that will die off. They are just weeds that pop up in the summer time. 

This is another example of the stream buffer; it is all green now, but these are weeds. 

This is an example of the growth inside the fence. This is the Dog Fennel and it was taller than me and 
Brent. 

This is an example of again, the street buffer and the sediment to where it still had not been stabilized, 
partially stabilized, but not all of it. 

Again, this is stabilization efforts, all of this is South America, and she showed more stabilization efforts. 
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This is an example of the buffer, if you remember the cul-de-sac area where the houses were next to in 
South America. The Board had some concerns about that area. It is planted like it should be but there is 
also this undergrowth . 

This is some of the natural growth occurring on the site. It is starting to see some habitat reforming on the 
site now. 

This is the buffer southside of South America coming up toward the wetland. That area was planted, and 
all this green is temporary, but they did put the buffer in this area like it was supposed to be. 

This is the wetland areas. This is one of the comments that we sent back to them ; we could not find the 
plantings here. 

This is another picture of the wetlands area; we could not find the pine seedlings that were supposed to be 
here and again, all of this is temporary, invasive plants that came up on their own. She showed another 
example of that area. 

This is by where the construction trailer was looking towards Mount Pleasant Road South . 

This is in Mexico; this is the stream buffer; this is where the area that was not to be graded was graded . It 
is starting to grow back. 

This is the natural growth along the trail coming down the west side of the property to Bost Creek. 

This is an example of the Sea Myrtle; you can see that it is very green, and it is not part of the required 
plantings. 

This is the area where the road was, they flagged the small seedlings for us in that area. 

This is Bost Creek, looking North and you see the water looks a little clearer. But this was not a rain 
condition site visit. This is looking South of Bost Creek and this is the crossing area. 

This is the area right next to where the construction trailer was. 

This is an example of the pine that we were supposed to be able to determine through the other growth . 

This is looking out toward the site from the entrance road. This is the buffer coming down the western 
side of the property and along Joyner. This is near the corner of Joyner and Mount Pleasant Road. You 
can see they have had some issues with erosion and plantings not staying. 

This is the northern area, Canada, this area on the plan was shown to be planted but it was not. This is that 
same area, this is the primary entrance. 

This is the buffer interior to the west side of the property, and you cannot see this from the road. 

This is the buffer at Canada, this is the property to the east that has been logged and this is looking south 
on to Mount Pleasant. That gives you an idea of what is out there. 
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Ms. Morris said essentially, we went out there and we gave them the comments back to address. We told 
them it was the burden of the applicant to show that they had met the Ordinance. The pictures that are 
further along in your packet are the photos that they submitted saying that they had met the standards. 

For example, this is there landscape contractor showing where the pines were. This is the plantings by the 
house we were talking about. They are saying that the plantings were there and then these are in South 
American, this was that area around the wetlands. 

They contend that they have met all the requirements that staff gave back to them related to the landscape. 
One ofthe things that you will see in your packet is that the landscape plan that they negotiated with the 
Board is not what is exactly on site. You have an as built plan that is marked up with red text. (She will 
get to that in a minute) 

As we walked the site, there were areas that were under planted, areas that were over planted and there 
were areas where they did not plant it at all. There were also a lot of substitutions that were made on the 
site. The Board talked a lot about Leyland Cypress and not using Leyland Cypress and Leyland Cypress 
is now all over the site. They did substitutions for the American Hollies. 

As part of the discussion that we had with them, where we provided the comments back, we wanted to 
know what kind of impact those substitutions had on the glare study. So, in the Board packet you had 
initially, a letter from Burns McDonald, that letter was addressing the plant substitutions. Then you had 
an addendum to the glare study; that was addressing the vantage points in relation to the property to the 
east, up in Canada that have now been logged. It is visible now from Mount Pleasant Road, South. 

It looked like the logging company went into their buffer because the buffer on the eastern side is very 
scant after that happened. In those two exhibits they are contending that the substitutions did not do 
anything to impact the glare study, and the conclusion is that the removal of the trees on the east side of 
Canada had no impact as far as glare 

Ms. Morris said what they are asking the Board to decide this evening is to accept the documents. The 
Fire Marshal and NCDOT, those things are pretty cut and dry. They are asking the Board to accept the 
marked-up landscape plan, the as-built plan as the new plan for this project and to also accept the revised 
glare studies as official documents for the conditional use permit. 

She will be happy to answer any questions the Board may have. Mr. Brett Hicks is also here ifthere are 
any questions about what we saw on site or what we observed. 

She said this kind of took you in a trip around the site starting in South America, making your way north 
and then coming back down Mount Pleasant Road South. 

The Chair said do we know when the second set of photos were taken . 

Ms. Morris said they submitted that information to her Monday or Tuesday, she assumes that is when 
they were out there . 

The Chair said staff has not responded to that information? 

Ms . Morris said we have not been back to the site since receiving these photos. 
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She said this is the overall landscape plan. This is South America, and this is the wetland area where we 
could not identify the plantings. This is the cul-de-sac that she talked about where the river stream buffer 
was; this is the cu-de-sac where the houses are. 

She said it is almost like when they went out there, there were different crews, because some of them 
immediately picked up on the patterns and they were there like they were supposed to be; others were not. 
This area right here is the area where they just did not install but they showed it on the plan . 

If the Board remembers, we had multiple conversations with Kimley-Horn about not showing something 
on the plan if they could not install it. In this area there just is no room, in this area they went through the 
woods an put in trees. This is the area that the new glare study informs. This was the area with gaps, that 
the picture was taken of, and where nothing was planted . This is the area that I said you cannot see. This 
is everything that is visible from Mount Pleasant Road South. This is the Stewart property which we are 
not addressing as part of this, they negotiated a deal with Canadian Solar. This is where those rows of 
trees were, and this is the big open area that is now green mainly due to the evasive weeds. 

Mr. Paxton said if you were a teacher grading this, they have not done what you told them to do. On a 
scale of one to ten what have they done, is it a five or an eight? 

Ms. Morris does not know, because in some places they did what they were supposed to do and some 
places they did not. They made the substitutions, which were not preapproved. It was a surprise with the 
changes, when we went to the site the first time, we could not match the plan up with what was on the 
ground. We were like what is going on and then we figured out they substituted XYZ for ABC. They get 
an E for effort. 

She does not know how many times they have been out there at this point. 

They hired Metrolina, and one of the things you see in your packet is an eighteen-month maintenance 
contract. Each time we went out we would say you have all this stuff that is dead, they did come back and 
replace it. That is also part of the reasons why we had to do multiple site inspections. 

You can see here, where they start talking about where they substituted and then in this area this is what is 
actually there. One of the comments we gave them back was that this was supposed to be planted and it is 
not; these trees were not here. There were some things that we could pick up on very easily based on the 
initial plan; but it just was not there. 

The second iteration, this is the plan that we used when we went out to try to verify the as-built. This is 
the as-bui lt plan, this is what is on the ground and then that study corresponds to that. 

The last time we went out, we were focusing on the areas adjacent to residential properties, the wetlands, 
the stream buffers and the areas that were visible from the road. That is what we were really focusing on 
to see is anything close, do they still need to put plants in; what do they need to do. 

She said the spreadsheet that is on the front there, the first iteration of that, is what staff did. They hired 
three different consultants to go out and check what was out there because those consultants could not 
even come up with the same numbers that staff did based on what was on the approved plan. 
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The last information that you have in these numbers were done by Stantec. Kimley-Horn was back out 
there, DEPCOM was back out there. This is what corresponds to that Stantec memo. 

Ms. Holly Grimsley does not see where they gave reasons why they made the substitutions. 

Ms. Morris said they really have not. It is kind of pointing the finger at the contractor and saying it is on 
your list, so it is fine . The other thing that we heard, not so much as it is on your list, is due to the size of 
the project they were having trouble sourcing things; the different plantings. 

Ms. Grimsley said that is the reasoning? Do you feel like that is legitimate? 

Ms. Morris feels like the contractor had a plan and they did not follow the plan. But they were consistent 
with the substitutions that they did make. So, where we see the Leyland Cypress now, is where the 
American Hollies were supposed to be. That is the most egregious substitution that they made was the 
Leyland Cypress for the American Hollies. 

Ms. Grimsley said what percentage would you say that they made that substitution with? 

Ms. Morris said they are all over the site. If you drive past you will see, they are everywhere; she does not 
know. The only thing that we kind of came to a number on was the first time when we were out there, we 
thought at least ten percent of it was dead. The second time when we went out it was about one percent. 
The maintenance and the health of the plantings increased; it was better, but as far as the plantings; they 
are where they are at this point. 

Ms. Grimsley asked if Ms. Morris had direct contact with the contractor? 

Ms. Morris said we have talked to the contractor, but we did not ask that question of the contractor. 

Mr. Grimsley thinks we need to know what his reasoning is; he is ultimately responsible for the 
explanation. 

Ms. Morris said when we went out there the first time, Canadian Solar was not even aware that those 
substitutions had been done. DEPCOM is in charge of the contractor, and they have the contract with 
them . The maintenance agreement was actually executed by DEPCOM . 

Mr. Andrew Nance asked ifthey planted any American Holly or has it all substituted? 

Ms. Morris said there are some American Hollies. She showed the areas that have hollies . We started at 
Canada first and this is where we first noticed the cypress. She showed where the hollies were supposed 
to be and said a lot of that now is cypress. In the woods they planted hollies. She said along the road; the 
cypress is everywhere; the holl ies are there. There was an American holly plus there was another holly 
(she does not remember what it was). The American Holly was supposed to function sort of like a small 
tree. There are hollies, but they are not American Hollies. 

This pattern that is here, these were hollies and black spruce. There was not a lot of substitutions for the 
shrubs. There were some substitutions on the trees but if it was supposed to be I ike a white birch, it was 
another tree that was on their list that they had already set. 
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Mr. Paxton asked why is it so bad that they put Leyland ' s instead of the hollies? Is it because of the 
height the width? 

Ms. Morris said they did the substitution and it is on the list. They were not following the plan that the 
Board approved. Typically, if a contractor needs to do a substitution, they will talk to us first. In this case 
they did not talk with us. 

The Board had conversations about not wanting to have Leyland Cypress out there because they do not do 
well; but that was never made a condition of the approval. The cypress is on the list and they said it is on 
the list, so they substituted like for like. Some people may think they are similar, some people may not, 
which is why we asked them to check in on the glare-study. 

The glare-study was looking at the approved landscape plan and how it functioned in relation to those 
panels and where they were at during a specific time ofthe day. 

Mr. Nance said just to make sure that he understands, staff has not had a chance to confirm that this as
built is correct. We are currently just trusting the three outside consultants. 

Ms. Morris said no, we used this plan the last time that we did a site visit, but those areas that I pointed 
out that we were not able to identifY as planted, those are the pictures that they provided in their 
information to say no, it is planted; the pine trees are there, here are the plantings around the wetlands. 

Ms. Morris said you can see we are trying to walk through stuff that is this tall , to find something is 
difficult at best. 

The Chair asked Mr. Richard Koch, County Attorney, if we deny this, their course of action is to comply? 
Is there any enforcement? 

Mr. Koch said you have already approved the amendment to the permit. He supposes we would have to 
approach it from the point of view as getting them to comply with what was approved, and that would 
become an enforcement action . He thinks a couple of things that bear on this is, there is a warranty 
concerning the landscape that they have . We also negotiated a bond for anything that is dead or needs to 
be replaced. There are those issues that help to make sure that we still have a buffer out there . 

When she talks about the width, she is talking about the Cabarrus County Ordinance width. They did do 
substitutions without the County' s knowledge. He said what was talked about in the meeting was never 
made a requirement of the permit. He guesses they felt like they could be successful choosing from our 
list without asking because it was kind of approved in the Ordinance. It was not discussed and is what 
they found when they went out there and looked at it. 

Where we are right now, we have a couple of problems to deal with; one is that they could not come here 
tonight to defend what they have done and to say what is actually out there, because the last time staff 
was out there was July, right? 

Ms . Morris said the staff pictures are from July and they were working to try to address staffs comments 
since July. 
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Mr. Koch said from the point of view of just enforcement it would be a nightmare to deal with. Then you 
have to decide whether it is really worth it; whether the substitutions make that much difference and 
whether you believe that they have filled in those areas where there was no landscaping in those areas that 
Ms. Morris pointed out. 

He said they are not here to able to defend what they have done since. Ms. Morris and I and other staff 
have been dealing with this every month since it was last before the Board, trying to get this thing in a 
shape where we can just be fin ished with it. 

He said if the Board does not feel that we are finished with it, if that is not the way you look at it, as it has 
been presented to you . What he would say and what you might want to do is, continue this matter until we 
can get them down here to defend what they have done. He thinks that might be the most appropriate and 
fair thing for them. 

He is not trying to take their side in this . He is trying to look at it from the point of view of the County. 
Do we really want to take on some substitutions on the landscape plan, particularly things that are actually 
on our approved list? Whether they really made a difference out there or not he cannot tell you. Whether 
they affected the glare-study in a way that makes a problem out there, he cannot tell you that either. He 
said that comes back to this Board for you to decide. 

He said if the Board 's feelings are that they have not complied well enough with the permit amendment 
that you did, then you may want to deal with those issues. He thinks the appropriate thing to do is to 
continue it and let them come in and defend it. He does not think the County is in a position to do that and 
that is not our job to do that. He thinks that would be the only fair thing, plus he thinks it would be better 
for the County to see where that is rather then staff having to take this thing on as an enforcement matter 
on these issues. 

He said some of the stuff that we were really concerned about it looks like they have done. He said like 
the roads, the driveway permit, the stuff in the stream, a lot of those things which were issues, it seems 
like they have come through on most ofthat, at least from what he can see and from what Ms. Morris is 
describing. 

Obviously, the landscape plan is not exactly what they presented to you and how that affects the glare is 
the other part of the issue. As Ms. Morris pointed out, the original permit dealt with the Stewart's because 
of the way their property cuts into the site and of course they went out and negotiated their own deal as 
Ms . Morris pointed out. He does not think we need to be worried about that. He thinks they have taken 
care of their own issues, so it is just what is left in the other areas. 

Mr. Koch said to sum it all up, we do not want to have this thing become a big enforcement problem for 
the County . We have already invested plenty of time in it from the staff point of view. We would like to 
see it come to an end. But, if the Board does not think that you can do that tonight, the thing to do would 
be to continue it unti l we can get Mr. Al Jansen in here or whoever else that is needed in order to be able 
to deal with the issues that you still feel exist on this. 

Mr. Stephen Wise said Mr. Koch mentioned a bond, is that a maintenance bond or do they have 
performance bond where they are trying to get their money back . 
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Mr. Koch negotiated that with their attorney . It is a bond concerning the landscape, basically to make sure 
that it catches, and that it grows. What we negotiated was 10 percent of the original price of doing all the 
landscaping which is $350,000.00 . It is a like a performance bond, it would work like that. 

That is on the other side of the maintenance contract they have. It was to make sure that we have some 
sort of a way to deal with making sure we still had the buffer and the plantings that we are supposed to. 
We have that for the future that we have worked out; but now, we are dealing really with the present. 

Mr. Wise said they still have some skin in the game in the future to get that bond back. Right now, they 
do not need what he calls a CO from the County. They are selling energy right now so, there really is no 
heat for them to get this resolved is it? 

Ms. Morris said because of the way that this was permitted through Building Inspections, they were able 
to get power. lfthe Board remembers, we put a hold on Canada, and it was not electrified until the Board 
approved the conditional use permit. The rest of the site was up and running, if you remember when we 
were out there, you could hear the inverters running. It was up and running and one small section in 
Canada was not. They have not to this point, been able to satisfy the conditions of the conditional use 
permit or obtain a certificate of compliance from zoning. 

Like Mr. Koch said, the maintenance contract goes through September 2021. That is what is left on the 
maintenance contract. There are two conditions of approval that are proposed, one is that staff can visit 
the site to check for landscaping. The second is that they get that bond to us within 30 days of the Board 
saying that the closeout documents are fine . 

If the Board remembers, back last May, they were supposed to have a bond in place . We still have not 
seen that bond. Their bond expired in February, the million-dollar bond that they gave us, and they never 
gave us anything else. The bond was supposed to be in place for the duration of the project to make sure it 
was installed. 

Because we never received that, Mr. Koch has negotiated for that to happen at the end. When the closeout 
documents happen, they have to provide it within 30 days, and they have agreed that it will be good for 
two years. The bond will extend a little bit past the maintenance agreement. 

Mr. Wise said that is $350,000? 

Mr. Koch said it is ten percent of the total cost ofthe plantings which seemed like a fair amount at this 
point. Obviously, the bond would not need to be for the full amount. 

Mr. Paxton said if we defer any action tonight what happens in the interim, it just sits there, and nothing 
happens? 

Ms. Morris said there is no staff action required at this point unless we want to go and verify the pictures 
that they sent. But knowing the site as well as we do, we know where the pictures were taken. She feels 
like those pictures are an adequate representation at that point in time when they submitted them . She that 
is one of the owners of Metrolina that is out there on that site and who is in that picture . 

Ms . Holly Grimsley asked Mr. Koch if it is okay that the bond has expired . She understands that they are 
going to reinforce it, but she is thinking that is a problem . 
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Mr. Koch said that bond was actually a part of a stop gap interim thing that they proposed when the Board 
still had not approved anything. They came in after and sort of volunteered to give that to us. That is 
where that came from and as Ms. Morris said, it did expire. He said it really does not matter until we get 
the things to a point where we are going to be dealing with it as an approved project, then we do need to 
have a new bond in place. Until we get to that point, he does not think it really matters because they do 
not have the final approvals. 

He said the bond that Mr. James Gittens, their attorney, and I have been talking about would go into place 
at the same time as the final approval. 

Ms. Morris does not know if the Board remembers us talking about it before, but one day Phil and I got in 
the mail a bond for a million dollars, and we said what is this for? They said that is a good faith effort to 
show that we intend to complete the project. We did not ask for that bond, it just showed up, but then it 
did expire. So, that is the bond that we were talking about as part of CUP conditions of approval 

The Chair asked if we continue this tonight, do we still need to go through the public hearing? 

Mr. Koch said yes. 

The Chair opened the public hearing for Petition CUSE20 18-00004 - Close out documents for the 
amendment to CUSE2017-0000 I, Conditional Use Permit for Public Service Facility (Solar Farm). There 
being no one present to speak for or against the petition, the Chair closed the public hearing and opened 
the floor for open discussion. 

The Chair feels like we cared about one thing on this site and that was the landscaping. We talked about 
existing vegetation and then within a short period oftime we bulldozed the existing vegetation and then 
we negotiated this seemingly comparable plan to put this replacement vegetation in and it feels like now, 
we still are not there. 

It troubles him that indeed some of these areas that are missing, right; we can talk about replacement and 
he thinks we will, but some of these areas that are apparently still missing. He thinks the Board, multiple 
times sent a message loud and clear on what we expected. He thinks the Board was more than 
accommodating under the situation that we were put in as well as alarming, to allow those repairs to occur 
and the idea that here we are potentially; they are asking us to say it is all good. 

What do we think about replacements and substitutions, is that a big deal to you as well? 

Mr. Pinto said does not know about their placements, he was just thinking about Adam would say . He 
knows that he cannot stand the cypress, that they do fail , they grow too fast, they are weak. He does not 
like then either and he would rather stick with the holly. 

He does not know what you do about the stuff that has not been planted, but it needs to be taken care of; 
that is his opinion. How do you ask somebody else to do something, and you do not ask the person who is 
supposed to do it and has not done it? How do you expect that somebody else will; they have to finish. 

Mr. Koch said usually, in these situations there is a direct connection between the landscaper and the 
person who owns the property so that you do not run into any issues about who is supposed to be doing 
what. 
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He is not trying to defend them, but here we had a situation where Canadian Solar bought this project 
from McBride. McBride already had the contract to build the thing with DEPCOM, and so, it was 
DEPCOM who took down the landscaping around the Stewart property that kind of brought this thing to a 
head in the early days. They are the ones who messed that up, and of course they are blaming it on 
everybody else. 

He said Kimley Horn and Metrolina work for DEPCOM. They do not work for Canadian Solar, so they 
have very little control over what they do. That is not what we usually run into and he thinks is part of 
what has created some of the problems on this project, is that there wasn ' t a straight contractual 
relationship to get all this stuff down and done. 

We ran into that in a number of situations where we were trying to get Kimley Horn to do this or that or 
trying to get other things done. We would go to Canadian Solar and say why can't this be done, and they 
would say we do not have any control over them, and Kimberly Horn and DEPCOM would not do 
anything. So, they did have some of those issues. 

He said DEPCOM and Canadian Solar are in litigation over this project. We are not involved in that and 
he does not know all of the details and really does not want to know. Part of it comes from what happened 
in the course of the history of the project and what DEPCOM did particularly in the very beginning, when 
they did not pay any attention to the original conditional use permit, which had the provisions in it to look 
out for the Stewart property, if you recall. He said that was specifically mentioned in the original permit, 
and they just kind of ignored it and just moved out all that buffer that was supposed to be there. 

Mr. Koch is not trying to take a side, but it is a factor in this situation that does affect just being able to 
get stuff done. The bottom line is, maybe it has not been done. Ms. Morris looked at the pictures and she 
knows this project much better on the ground than he does. Whether those pictures really show what they 
have done or what they were supposed to do, he has no idea. 

Ms. Morris said just for the record we did re-advertise and re-notice this. We had three people call. One 
was a new adjacent property owner, adjacent to South America and was not even aware that there was 
solar farm located behind her property. 

The other one was part ofYanderbilt Estates, and his question was more about whether the property could 
be used for anything else. When Ms. Morris said there was a 20-year contract, he wanted to know if there 
was any chance that something could potentially happen to the contract. Ms. Morris told him based on the 
financial investment, probably not and that solar may be around and it may not be around. Currently, in 
other countries they maintain the arrays and replace it with the most updated technology at the time and 
that it could be there longer than 20 years. 
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The other call was from Tal McBride, who is the property owner and one of the original applicants; Five 
M' s. He wanted to know what was going on. This goes back to what Mr. Koch was talking about. As the 
property owner, he did not even know that anything was going on with the property until he got the letter 
from us and then he wanted to know what was going on. 

She said there does not seem to be a lot of communication, there seems to be lot of moving parts, a lot of 
different owners/representatives. He also mentioned ongoing litigation with multiple parties related to this 
site. 

Mr. Paxton said if we do not want it to be an enforcement issue for the County, then we really have no 
choice but to wait; to defer the answer tonight and see how long it takes . 

The Chair said what would it take to get to the point where you could stand up and say, Stafffeeis that 
what they have done is complete? What would it take to get there? Do you think one more site visit to 
verify what they sent us? 

He personally would feel much more comfortable, with all that we have been through to know that Staff 
is comfortable that they are close enough. 

Ms. Morris said based on our visits and being at the site, yes, they did the substitutions but, in the areas 
where there is residential, if the cypress remains healthy, right now it is providing some screening for the 
residential properties. 

Initially, she does know if the Board remembers driving by the site. They put down wood chips, so it 
looked much more like a commercial site. If they do not maintain those exterior buffers, there are going to 
be volunteer plants and trees and different things that come up, and eventually it will go back to be a 
wooded buffer. 

She said based on the condition of the property when we were out there, she does not think they intend to 
maintain those exterior buffers. They have O&M, but they are mainly mowing interior to the site. 

It is kind of a double edge sword; they follow the ordinance they do the pretty patterns because they had a 
landscape architect. If you drive down Mount Pleasant Road South, you cannot see a bit of it. The only 
thing you see is what is sticking up above all those weeds that are out there. 

As far as, are they compliant, she thinks it gets back to or not they are meeting the intent, even though 
they did the substitutions. This is a 700-acre site; when we get out there, we have to get our bearings, then 
we have to figure out which plants are which. 

The one area on the west side where they did not plant the plants, it is woods. But, Kimley Horn showed 
plantings on the edge of the woods and they just did not install them because they said this does not make 
sense. We asked repeatedly for them to go back and fix the plan to say where it was installed and where it 
was not. 

It is like Mr. Koch said, we get the we cannot do that, we do not have the contract with Kimley Horn. 
That is when they got Stantec and Kimley Horn to go out to count; after we counted and told them what 
was missing, to go back and count what was there . Because the first attempt to go back, we thought from 
the get-go it was not right. 
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Ms. Morris said she does not know; short of the Board telling them to do the substitutions, to go plant 
trees in the woods, what else happens? 

The Canada piece, where they planted them in the woods, that made sense because there were adjacent 
property owners very close, including someone that had a swimming pool. On the western side it is 
woods, there is nobody right there; it is not impacting anybody but that is what Kimley Horn shows on 
the plan. 

We do not have any plan that represents where those areas were not planted. They just provided that 
Table. You see on that table, there are some notes that says plantings not in this area. But it is like the 
whole entire western buffer; not saying in this specific area. That is something we have to figure out on 
site. She does not know if that answers the question or not. 

The Chair said it does, he isjust frustrated of the length of time they have made this last; presumably 
could get them off the hook because everything they cleared is now six-foot weeds; that is his heartburn. 
But, does it meet the intent, that is a valid question . 

Ms. Morris said if the Board wants to put eyes on it, we could always ask to do a site visit or something 
like that if that is something the Board would want to do . Or, if you want to have a conversation with 
Canadian Solar about how or what happened . 

From a staff level , short of going out to verify the pictures, she does not know that there is much more 
that we can do because we are bumping up against this DEPCOM owns the plan and control the plans and 
I am going to fix the plans. This is it; this is what is there, this is what we have and this is what they want 
to be considered as the drawings and plans for the project. 

Mr. Wise said you mentioned there is a part that has no COC, right? They cannot use the arrays at this 
time. 

Ms. Morris said no, they have CO' s from building, they have final inspections and power on everything. 
What they do not have is their Zoning Certificate of Compliance. They cannot get that until all this is 
worked out. 

Mr. Wise said they are using the all the arrays and everything. 

Ms . Morris said absolutely, and they have been. 

Mr. Wise said 750 acres is in full operation, what skin in the game do they have that is hurting them right 
now? Everything is good except for the maintenance bond. They do not really have to have anything 
from the County at this time; like a business would have to have a CO to open up. They are open in my 
mind, so this could go on even if we do make a field trip 

Ms. Morris said they have been open per se, and they were open last year. 

Mr. Wise said it is a little different situation than a business, where plants were planted in an easier 
fashion and handicap spaces; that is the world he lives in . You all are counting 700 acres of plants, it is 
almost impossible if you are relying on consultants to say that it has been done, but nobody is giving you 
the full story. 
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Ms. Morris said no we are not. She said we counted all plants. 

Mr. Wise said you counted all 750 acres. 

Ms. Morris said we counted all these plants. She said they did not even know that there was substitutes. 
They called us for their final, we gave them comments back; that it was not planted per the plan and there 
is stuff that is not planted. Canadian Solar did not even know that, and Canadian Solar has been working 
since that visit, December of last year, to try to figure out what is out there and make corrections as 
needed. They did go back and do some plantings, since our visit in December, but all of the plantings are 
not there. 

She said we physically spent over three days out there counting trees . She cannot begin to tell how much 
time we have spent in the field , at the project, on the phone, in meetings on this project. This has been 
going on for five years now. 

Ms . Grimsley feels like they deal with this world a lot with building inspections . If they truly are, as Mr. 
Wise said open, there is nothing that is impacting them in a negative capacity because they are operating, 
they are moving, they are doing what they need to do. 

If we are moving toward final documents, she feels like we need to say you are in final documents, and 
this is what you need to do to comply now. If you know how many or a percentage or whatever piece of 
that landscape; they are either there or they are not there. If they are there, they either there in the number 
or they are not. If they made substitutions and they are acceptable then fine , ifthey are not then we need 
to tell them what that is. 

Her thought would be if the wooded area is okay, then fine, if it is not, then we will have to say so . The 
areas that are not in compliance that are bare or needs some plants, we just need to tell them that. She 
feels like we have to make a pick list and say this is where you are, and this is where you need to be, and 
this is what you have to have, and that bond is one of them. Normally, they do not let bonds expire; 
people just do not do that. That bothers her just with the statement being made. Is that a priority now Mr. 
Koch, probably not? She said them making a statement that they have done that and not thinking to renew 
it. 

She said so, where are we? We just need to make a pick list that says this is where you comply, this is 
where you don ' t, this is what we expect and here is where you are in your final documents; because they 
are in operation, and usually we do not get to do that. 

Ms . Morris said we have done that seven or eight times. 

Ms . Grimsley thinks we are at a lull here of what we need to say. This is a mess, really. 

Ms. Morris said they are asking for the Board to approve this as built document, that shows the plantings 
that are out there. But for the ones that are on the west side that are not there, she has shown the area on 
Joyner where it is not there . She does not know ifthey are going to do anything else. 

Ms. Grimsley thinks it is time for this Board to decide if we are okay with that. 
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The Chair said if we continue this, is there a subset of us that would be willing to go out there with the 
idea of not counting plants (because he does not have three days) but looking at it from an intent 
standpoint. We know what we were trying to do, and we know exactly what we were out to get 

He wants this done too, but at the same time he feels like they agreed to play by the rules and then they 
rewrote the rules, so we agreed to change the rules and here again, we are being asked to change the rules 
again. Are they really going to do anything, do they have too; to them this all over? 

As stupid as this may sound, he thinks the integrity of this Board is what we are talking about. Do we 
really mean what we said? He knows there is a lot of ramifications to that, but it just really troubles him. 
Maybe the intent is that, but he does not think a picture pointing in one direction of a guy pointing to a 
tree necessarily satisfies the intent. 

Mr. Stephen Wise said when was our last trip out there. 

Ms . Morris said it was January 2019. The Fire Marshal ' s office had not been back to this site until 
September 2020, from our initial visit. 

She said Canadian Solar has already flipped this project. They do not own this project anymore. They are 
simply trying to do what they need to do to close out the project. They will be taking over 0 & M which 
was supposed to happen in October. DEPCOM will not be on site anymore. There is a new company 
called NEK. 

Mr. Andrew Nance said to Mr. Pinto and Mr. Corley ' s point early, he thinks it is going to be tough for us 
to enforce this in the future on other projects, if we do not hold their feet to the fire on this. 

Mr. Paxton said how are we going to hold their feet to the fire . 

Mr. Nance said that is a great question . 

The Chair said if this had been a five-acre site they would have planted the bushes and they would have 
been done. He gets the challenges of this scale, from a staff standpoint and a contract and the complexities 
of who owns what and who is doing what, he gets that, but he frankly does not know that he cares. He 
does not care what the challenges were. We told them what they had to do, and they agreed to what they 
had to do in order for this Board to issue a permit for them to even build this thing. 

He feels much better about his vote, just me, if he could go and see some of those spots and know in his 
mind that the intent of what we voted on last time was indeed met. That is his personal feeling and where 
is at. 

Mr. Brett Rockett understands the complexity of this project and he understand it adds to the difficulty, 
but it is not a reasonable enough excuse to him because ultimately, anybody who is the owner or operator 
of a property, it is ultimately your responsibility who you let on that site. So, to say that so and so hired so 
and so that hired so and so, it is still your property, your project, your responsibility, and your name on 
the line. 

He said the specificity of this plan was intentional because of the hardiness and density of those things 
that were chosen. So, that is frustrating, but maybe there is some potential for leeway there. But to just 
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totally back off of areas because they made an internal decision or a vendor of a vendor of a vendor made 
a decision that it was not necessary, he thinks is falling short of the intent of what was decided from this 
Board. 

At this point the excuses ofthe difficulty of the site, they bit it off and so now they have to chew it. It is 
their responsibility to get this to a point that suffices. He will understand the decision of the Board either 
way, but it would be awfully difficult with as little as we see and know right now. 

He agrees with the comment that Mr. Koch made earlier about this little problem that we are facing called 
COVID, and how quickly they would be able to come here to present to us and talk to us. 

He hates to keep kicking this can down the preverbal road here, but he thinks at some point it would be 
worthwhile to have their representative standing in front of us again, explaining why they have made 
changes to the plan that they made changes to, that they changed to begin with, because they did not 
comply from the very beginning. 

One hiccup is one thing but for this to continually go on over and over again and for us to stand here 
again with the specificity that was provide to them. He said hire a contractor that can meet it or go find 
someone else. He does not know another way to say that, and he does not know all the parties involved 
and he does not intend to hurt anyone ' s feelings , but if you cannot do the work do not take it. 

Ms . Grimsley said as a person who has to comply with a lot of permits and the State and requirements 
here, she agrees with Mr. Corley. She thinks some of us or whoever feels comfortable need to go out there 
and put our eyes on this. She trusts the staff when they say that there are parts and pieces that are not in 
the plan; that isjust not acceptable. What we do with that may be different but just to hear staff say that 
there are some pieces that are not even acceptable, that is a problem. 

The Chair agrees with what Ms. Grimsley said earlier, about getting to a tangible list. Should it be up to 
us to get to that list, probably not. But he thinks that for some of us, if not all of us, we are at the point 
where we are willing to put in a little work to get to that list. It may bejust one little stretch that we may 
be concerned about and it may not be a big deal or maybe that it is all good. 

Ms. Grimsley said them having a representative here is not going to happen for a while, that is not going 
to take place, with their location, that is not going to be. She is not so sure it will make a whole lot of 
difference; they are either in compliance or they are not, and their excuses are going to be what they are; 
fix it. She has to fix stuff that is not in compliance when it happens. Ifthey cannot fix it then what their 
substitution may be, if that is acceptable to us that is great, but we need to know what that is and if we are 
okay with it. 

She does not want to set a precedence here that we treated them one way and let something happen and 
that get out there and then all of a sudden, we have everybody out there going you don ' t comply with this 
one and you don't comply with that one and now we have all these substitutions. She does not like to start 
that, and she feels like that list was pretty vast on movement that we made for them. 

She is more than willing to go out there and look at it, to at least get the ball rolling because she does not 
feel like they are going to be able to come any time soon. 
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Mr. Nance does site plans all the time where the owner does not necessarily want to do the required 
landscaping, but that does not alleviate them from having to do so. He thinks Ms. Grimsley makes a good 
point to where we are probably beyond trying to gather quantitative data and just qualitative at this point. 
He would also be comfortable with going out there to look. 

Ms. Holly asked if the Chair could assign a portion of us or all of us and set a time frame with Staff for us 
to do that? 

The Chair what we are talking about then is continuing until the Board, or a subset there of, can have a 
chance to visit the site. 

He said to Mr. Rockett that he would love to have them standing here too, but maybe this is a good first 
step, knowing the challenges that they have right now, maybe we make a good faith effort on our own to 
try to get us to a manageable set ofthings or maybe it is all good; that is certainly out there, and then 
reconsider maybe in January and hopefully that visit has taken place. 

Ms. Morris said some of that growth that we experienced in July may not be there now. We do have 
Canadian Solar and the new company; we have representatives, we can still access the site. She is sure if 
the Board wants to do a site visit, they would accommodate that. 

Canadian Solar has other representatives in the states, it just is not the people that have been working on 
this particular project. Mr. Jansen can enter the US if he fly ' s in . He currently just cannot drive across the 
border into Michigan to fly in and then when he goes back, he would have to quarantine. But, with the 
current circumstances, if that is what the Board chooses to do, then it is their choice whether they have a 
representative here for that site visit. 

She feels like Staff can get the Board around on the site and show you the particular areas where it wasn 't 
installed and where the plan is different or where the plantings and the as-built is different from what you 
actually see in front of you, because that is not necessarily representative of what is in ground. 

The Chair said what he is hearing is a general willingness of a handful of us to do that. He thinks that 
will get us a little further down the road and closer to something. He said that may be all that we need, is 
to get that comfort level. 

He said not to state the obvious, but he feels they put us in this situation, to where we doubt a lot and we 
question a lot. So, we will go out there and look at it and see for ourselves and if we are happy, then let's 
move forward. 

The Chair asked if they were any other discussion or comments. There being none he asked Mr. Koch if 
the motion would be to continue until January? 

Mr. Koch said yes, continue to the January meeting and the other part would be if you are going to have 
the whole Board go out there or maybe just a committee. He said you would need to have that on the 
record also. 

The Chair asked if everyone was interested. We can do four without any trouble, right? 
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Ms. Morris said remember last time we had to advertise and notice and all of that; so, four or less 
volunteers . 

The Chair asked the Board what they thought about four. Do we want to try multiple groups offour? The 
complexity of organizing that is a little heavier. He asked who was interested in going. 

All Board members raised their hands. 

He said Mr. Pinto you are going no matter what. 

Ms. Grimsley said she will back out if you want to leave it at four. 

The Chair assumes Mr. Dagenhart would want to go. He said maybe two groups of four; that would give 
us eight. He said let ' s plan on that and we will coordinate who will go on which day. 

The Chair said the motion would be to continue this case until the January 2021 , pending a site visit by 
the Board. 

Mr. Chris Pinto MOTIONED, SECONDED by Andrew Nance to CONTINUE the meeting for 
CUSE2018-00004 - Close out documents for amendment to CUSE20 17-0000 I, Conditional Use Permit 
for Public Service Facility (Solar Farm) until January 2021 , pending a site visit by the Board. The vote 
was unanimous. 

New Business - Planning Board Function: 

The Chair introduced TEXT2020-0000 1 - Proposed text amendments to comply with the Statutory 
requirements of 1600. 

Ms . Morris said she knows that this looks like a lot if you look at the number of pages; there are 273 
pages. That does not mean that we are not amending 273 pages of the text. She put together a memo to 
walk the Board through this and we will go through the memo. 

The majority ofthese changes are required by 1600, which we have been discussing for probably the last 
year. But there was a surprise thrown our way in the last session with the legislators. Initially, the original 
deadline for local governments to implement the changes was January 1, 2021 ; then it was amended to 
July 2020. At that time, the legislation extended the implementation date to July 1, 2021 , due to the 
pandemic, but then they also made it effective immediately. 

She said ifthat sounds a little confusing, that is because it is . They gave us a directive to update our 
ordinances, make sure we are meeting the statutory changes, update land use plans by 2022, everything 
that had to happen, and then they decided to go ahead and make it effective now. 

She said 1600 is in effective now, so if somebody were to come in and wanted to do something that was 
in 1600 that was not addressed in our Ordinance we would have the statute to look back to. However, we 
are required to go through an update our ordinance. 

She will explain what is happening with the chapters. Again, most of it is related to 1060; it looks like a 
lot, it is not really a lot because we keep up with court cases and decisions and react to them as the 
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Compliance Inspection Report

Permit: Effective: 07/25/18 Expiration:

Owner: NC 102 Project LLC

Project: NC 102 Project LLC Solar Farm

SW3170403

9375 US Hwy 601 S

Midland NC 28107

County:

Region:

Contact Person:

Directions to Project:

Title: Phone:

Cabarrus

Mooresville

Greg  Patzer 602-739-0590

entrance to breaker station (entrance #2) is on mt. pleasant rd, 2.12 miles north of its intersection with route 601 and 0.70 miles 
south of its intersection with route 1190, joyner road, entrance #1 is on route 601, opposite its intersection

Adress:

City/State/Zip:

Type of Project: State Stormwater - Low Density

Drain Areas:

On-Site Representative(s):

Related Permits:

Inspection Date: Entry Time: Exit Time:10/12/2021 01:00PM 02:30PM

Primary Inspector: Kenny  Llywelyn Phone:

Secondary Inspector(s):

Reason for Inspection: Inspection Type:

Permit Inspection Type:

Other Compliance Evaluation

State Stormwater

Facility Status: Compliant Not Compliant

Question Areas:

State Stormwater

(See attachment summary)
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Inspection Date:

Permit: Owner - Project:

Inspection Type Reason for Visit:

SW3170403

10/12/2021 Compliance Evaluation Other

NC 102 Project LLC

Site inspection performed per the request of Cabarrus County. The site has recently repaired some outfalls 
located to the south of the site that discharges into a perennial stream.  The areas have been seeded and 
mulched with straw. This repaired area and other areas throughout the site will need to be maintained and 
monitored until the area is fully stabilized and vegetation is established.

Inspection Summary:
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Inspection Date:

Permit: Owner - Project:

Inspection Type Reason for Visit:

SW3170403

10/12/2021 Compliance Evaluation Other

NC 102 Project LLC

SW Measures Yes   No  NA  NE

Are the SW measures constructed as per the approved plans?

Are the inlets located per the approved plans?

Are the outlet structures located per the approved plans?

Vegetated channels are not stabilized per the approved plan.Comment:

File Review Yes   No  NA  NE

Is the permit active?

Signed copy of the Engineer’s certification is in the file?

Signed copy of the Operation & Maintenance Agreement is in the file?

Copy of the recorded deed restrictions is in the file?

Comment:

Built Upon Area Yes   No  NA  NE

Is the site BUA constructed as per the permit and approval plans?

Is the drainage area as per the permit and approved plans?

Is the BUA (as permitted) graded such that the runoff drains to the system?

Comment:

Other WQ Issues Yes   No  NA  NE

Is the site compliant with other water quality issues as noted during the inspection?

Comment:

Operation and Maintenance Yes   No  NA  NE

Are the SW measures being maintained and operated as per the permit requirements?

Are the SW BMP inspection and maintenance records complete and available for review or 
provided to DWQ upon request?

There are many areas throughout the site that are bare with little no vegetation. Vegetation is to 
be maintained per the approved plan.

Comment:

Other Permit Conditions Yes   No  NA  NE

Is the site compliant with other conditions of the permit?

Comment:
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NC 102 Solar Facility Update Report 

May 29, 2021 

At this time the NC 102 Solar Facility continues to work towards closing out the remaining
Landscaping ad site stabilization items which were presented in a memo dated December 14,
2020, titled “Planning and Zoning Commission Committee Member Site Visit- December 2, 2020”.
The project has completed the replanting and flagging of seedlings within the Stream/Wetland
Body Buffers.  The additional planting along Joyner Road and at the Horse Corral will be
completed in the week of June 7, 2021.  The site stabilization work is scheduled to be completed
the week of June 21, 2021.

This memo suggested the following action items:

1. B2-A Supplemental Buffer

The gap area along Joyner Road needs to be planted. The Committee is willing to allow plantings
that are consistent with the existing Loblolly Pine buffer to be substituted for the plantings shown
on the plan. CCSWCD Staff recommends these be planted at 8 x 10 spacing.

NC 102 will plant 30 additional American Holly at a height of 10 feet in this gap 
area.  This will supplement the previous planting done against the fence line.  To 
be completed week of June 7, 2021 



2.  B8-J Elective Understory Tree Buffer 
 
Left side of access road where house is adjacent to fence.  This area needs to be planted a 
minimum of 60 feet on either side of the corner post. The Committee is willing to allow additional 
Leyland Cypress to be used in this area to create an evergreen buffer for the residential 
property. Plantings should be installed interior to the fence on the solar farm side to allow 
appropriate room for growth. 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

    
    
    

NC 102 will plant 32 additional Leyland Cypress at a height of 8 to 10 feet along 

the interior of the fence line.  To be completed week of June 7, 2021.  

 

 



3.  Stream/Wetland and Floodplain Restoration Areas – Green areas on plan  

Additional evidence needs to be provided that the pine seedlings were planted in accordance with the 

planting schedule throughout the entire restoration area. Plantings should be flagged, and a series of 

photos provided for the green areas shown on the plan above. The Committee would like for county 

staff members to visit the site once the plants are flagged in all the stream/floodplain restoration areas 

to confirm planting at the proper density and per the approved CCSWCD Restoration Plan. 

 

 

NC 102 has replanted 1725 Loblolly Seedlings these areas and has flagged all 

replanted trees plus added flags to previously planted seedlings.  In total 

approximately 2500 flags have been deployed.  Evidence of this work is provided 

in the series of photographs attached. 

 



Stream/Wetland Buffer Restoration. 

 

   



   

 



  

  



  

 

 

 



 

4. South America Drainage Basins 

Drainage basin areas, need to be seeded and stabilized. Pictures below are of the basin in 

South America where excessive mulch has been installed. CCSWCD Staff suggests using 

Kentucky 31 Fescue covered with straw to prevent washout. Mulch needs to be removed from 

these areas prior to seeding. 

 

 

 

 

In follow up dialogue it was indicated that there were 2 primary areas of concern.  

The NC 102 project intends to clean up these areas and install RipRap lined V 

Ditch Channels in these locations, see detail below.   Additionally, a Technical 

Memorandum has been provided by Stantec to further detail this work. 



 

 



Memo 

To: Al Jansen From: Joshua B. Gilman, PE, D.WRE 

Canadian Solar Solutions Inc. 
545 Speedvale Ave. West 
Guelph, ON  N1K 1E6 

2127 Ayrsley Town Boulevard, Ste. 300 
Charlotte, NC  28273 

File: 172610032 NC102 ADM 3 - Technical 
Closeout Assistance 

Date: May 28, 2021 

Reference:  Technical Memorandum – Design Review Summary 

J. Gilman (Stantec engineer) attended the project site to collect existing conditions data (topographic, 

alignment, slope, etc.)  Using this data, Stantec then developed an approximate existing conditions 

surface, Stantec then reviewed the currently proposed concept design (by others, refer to Attachment A), 

herein referred to as “modified conveyances”, specifically those carrying flows into and out of former 

sediment basins “#11” and “#12”, per previous Grading and EC Plan Sheet C5.9 (also by others).  

Stantec performed hydrology calculations of peak flow events of 

interest (2-, 10-, 25-, 50-, and 100-yr) using the standard Rational Method 

(Attachment C).  Results are summarized in Table 1 and are consistent with 

that performed by others (Blackwell Engineering dated February 27, 2018).  

Stantec then evaluated hydraulic performance of the provided modified 

conveyances using Manning’s equation and assumed normal depth of flow for 

the proposed concept for the range of calculated peak flows.  Based on 

sketched planform data (horizontal alignment) provided in Attachment A and 

collected field data, Stantec approximated the proposed profile (vertical 

alignment) from which corresponding slopes were estimated, ranging up to 

12%.   Based on experience, it is probable that the proposed conveyance will not require armor (riprap) for 

slopes less than 2.5%.  Stantec evaluated the hydraulic performance of the provided typical section only 

for slopes between 5% - 12% (Attachment D).   

Following review of the results, Stantec offers the following evaluation of appropriateness (hydraulic 

stability) of the proposed modified conveyances: 

• Overall, the dimension of the proposed modified conveyance is oversized.  The range of peak

flows remains confined within the channel and overtopping of the banks is not likely.  That said,

the depth of the proposed modified conveyance (currently 5’) could be reduced to less than 2’,

pending other modifications to geometry, and the depth of the placed material could be

reduced from 3’ down to 2.5’.

• For convenance slopes of < 3% natural channel functions can be introduced/restored, and the

use of rip rap eliminated.

• For slopes of 5% or less, the hydraulic performance output indicates an average shear stress

between 2.25 lbs/ft2 and 3.65 lbs/ft2.  Based on the Grain Diameter vs. Shear Stress curve

Q (cfs) = 

CfCIA 
SB11 SB12 

Q2-year 82 105 

Q5-year 107 137 

Q10-year 122 159 

Q25-year 157 204 

Q50-year 188 245 

Q100-year 216 280 

Table 1 - Calculated Peak Flow

jgilman
For Review



May 28, 2021 

Al Jansen 

Page 2 of 5 
Reference:  Technical Memorandum – Design Review Summary 

(Attachment D, Rosgen 1996), the Shields’ data (flume studies, uniform gradation) predicts larger 

material than the Rosgen data (empirical field data, varying/diverse gradation).  This difference is 

• largely due to “hiding” function associated with a good bed matrix (more evenly graded).  Based

on the non-uniform nature of Rip Rap and construction experience, the proposed modified

conveyance bed material (CL 1 RIPRAP WASHED WITH NO. 57 & NATIVE MIX TO FILL

INTERSTITIAL VOIDS) is acceptable for slopes < 5%.

• For slopes up to 12%, the hydraulic performance output indicates an average shear stress

between 4.12 lbs/ft2 to 7.11 lbs/ft2.  Because only data are available from the Rosgen data set,

we can only predict stone size without considering Shields’ data.    Again, based on the non-

uniform nature of Rip Rap and construction experience, the suggested modified conveyance bed

material (CL 1 RIPRAP WASHED WITH NO. 57 & NATIVE MIX TO FILL INTERSTITIAL VOIDS) is

acceptable for slopes between 5% - 12%, but additional measures, such as boulder sills may be

considered for location specific placement.

Suggested revisions to the currently proposed modified conveyance include the above suggestions (modify 

section, modify extent of placement, introduce natural channel functions) and the below schematic 

(Figures 1A, 1B, and 2).  If elected, some or all of these suggestions could be implemented in the field, 

possibly reducing stone/earthwork costs. 
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Figure 1A – SB11 Suggested design considerations (planform) 
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Figure 1B – SB12Suggested design considerations (planform) 
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The next steps include:  

1. Owner to evaluate the suggested design considerations (contacting Stantec as needed), 

coordinate desired changes between the owner and the contractor, and establish an agreement 

between the owner and the contractor of work elected to be performed. 

2. Stantec to attend a site preconstruction meeting to discuss directly with the owner and 

contractor scope of work to be performed. 

3. During construction, Stantec to: 1) intermittently (up to 4 site visits) attend the site, 2) provide 

technical support of field adjustments, as determined by the owner (refer to step 1.), and 3) 

provide closeout communication, following completion/approval of work by owner. 

As always, please feel free to contact us anytime for any reason. 

Stantec Consulting Services  

Joshua B. Gilman  PE, D.WRE 
  
Email:  josh.gilman@stantec.com 

Phone:  704 808 0116 

Attachment: Attachments A – D (18 pages) 

c. Amber Coleman, PWS & Nick Ronan, PE (Stantec) 

TIE IN 
SLOPE 2:1 

(TYP) 

10’ 

2.5’ 

40’ 

1’ 

SUGGESTED CONCEPTUAL REVISIONS TO TYPICAL SECTION DIMENSION 

NATIVE/UNDISTURBED SUBGRADE 

TOPSOIL SUITABLE FOR 
SEED APPLICATION 

0.7’ 

CL 1 RIPRAP WASHED WITH NO. 57 & 
NATIVE MIX (TO FILL INTERSTITIAL VOIDS 

Figure 2 – Suggested design considerations (dimension) 
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Gilman, Josh

From: Al Jansen <Al.Jansen@canadiansolar.com>

Sent: Wednesday, March 10, 2021 11:26 AM

To: Gilman, Josh; Coleman, Amber

Subject: RE: NC102 Close out tracking

Attachments: NC 102 V DITCH.pdf

Amber, 

 

In regard to the NC102 project – do you have any funds remaining in the task order?   If so are you able to support a 

small civil engineering exercise?  We have 2 locations in the South America portion of the project where the Count is still 

requiring some work.   In discussion with Bost Contracting we have come up with a stabilized “V” ditch approach, we are 

seeking an opinion and some high level design support. 

 

Al Jansen
 

Senior Construction Manager,  Construction Management, EPC
 

 

  

 

Canadian Solar Solutions Inc.
 

545 Speedvale Ave. West, Guelph, ON, N1K 1E6
 

Tel: +1 519 837 1881
  

| 
 Mobile: +1 925 394 6564

  

This message is directed in confidence solely to the addressee(s) named above. This message contains privileged and/or confidential information, which is not to be disclosed to 

any third party. If you are not an intended recipient of this message or an authorized representative thereof, please contact the undersigned and then destroy this message as 

well as all existing copies. Any utilization of this message by a person other than an intended recipient hereof is strictly forbidden. 
 

 

From: Gilman, Josh <Josh.Gilman@stantec.com>  

Sent: October 9, 2020 10:50 AM 

To: Don Ling <don.ling@canadiansolar.com>; Al Jansen <Al.Jansen@canadiansolar.com> 

Cc: Coleman, Amber <amber.coleman@stantec.com>; Ebner, Derek <Derek.Ebner@stantec.com> 

Subject: RE: NC102 Close out tracking - 09/22/2020 ESC observation (NCDEQ) 

 

Caution: External Mail 

This email originated from outside the organization. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the 
sender and know the content is safe 

 

Don and Al, 

 

I’m VERY glad to “see” that we’re out of the woods. Keep us posted with any follow-up actions, as needed. 

I hope that we can stay in touch regarding this and any other potential current/future opportunities to serve. 

 

Stay well, 

 

Josh Gilman, PE, D.WRE 
Associate 

Senior Water Resources Engineer 

jgilman
Text Box
NOTE: THE FOLLOWING FIGURES (WITHIN ATTACHMENT A) WERE SOURCED FROM ATTACHMENTS TO THE ORIGINAL ABOVE-REFERENCED EMAIL, AND ARE INCLUDED HEREIN, AS BASIS FOR REVIEW .
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Hydrograph Report
Hydraflow Hydrographs Extension for AutoCAD® Civil 3D® 2018 by Autodesk, Inc. v12 Friday, 01 / 5 / 2018

Hyd. No. 6
Runoff to SB 11

Hydrograph type =  SCS Runoff Peak discharge =  79.62 cfs
Storm frequency =  2 yrs Time to peak =  722 min
Time interval =  2 min Hyd. volume =  223,737 cuft
Drainage area =  30.000 ac Curve number =  86*
Basin Slope =  0.0 % Hydraulic length =  0 ft
Tc method =  TR55 Time of conc. (Tc) =  14.60 min
Total precip. =  3.51 in Distribution =  Type II
Storm duration =  24 hrs Shape factor =  484

* Composite (Area/CN) = [(11.400 x 80) + (18.600 x 90)] / 30.000
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Hydrograph Report
Hydraflow Hydrographs Extension for AutoCAD® Civil 3D® 2018 by Autodesk, Inc. v12 Friday, 01 / 5 / 2018

Hyd. No. 8
Runoff to SB 12

Hydrograph type =  SCS Runoff Peak discharge =  150.34 cfs
Storm frequency =  2 yrs Time to peak =  720 min
Time interval =  2 min Hyd. volume =  397,389 cuft
Drainage area =  43.200 ac Curve number =  90
Basin Slope =  0.0 % Hydraulic length =  0 ft
Tc method =  TR55 Time of conc. (Tc) =  13.30 min
Total precip. =  3.51 in Distribution =  Type II
Storm duration =  24 hrs Shape factor =  484
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SB 11 AND SB 12 WATERSHED AREA AND LENGTH MEASUREMENTS FOR USE IN FOLLOWING PEAK FLOW DISCHARGE CALCULATIONS
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Measured using StreamStats *.shp file

A (acres) = 30 0.0465

Q2-year 82

Q5-year 107

Q10-year 122

Q25-year 157

Q50-year 188

Q100-year 216

Cf 

values
C values 

(Table 2-4, F2)

C2-year 1.00 0.75 I2-year 3.695

C5-year 1.00 0.75 I5-year 4.776

C10-year 1.00 0.75 I10-year 5.478

C25-year 1.10 0.75 I25-year 6.401

C50-year 1.20 0.75 I50-year 7.036

C100-year 1.25 0.75 I100-year 7.747

~ I values

(interpolated Table 2-2, 

for corresponding Tc)

Q = CfCIA

SB 11 PEAK FLOW DISCHARGE CALCULATIONS USING THE RATIONAL METHOD 

(CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG STORWATER DESIGN MANUAL, 2014)

jgilman
Text Box
NOTE: VARIOUS C-VALUES WERE CONSIDERED (TABLE 2-4 AND F-2), USE OF C = 0.75 BASED ON SITE-SPECIFIC  ACTUAL RUNOFF RESPONSE OBSERVED OVER TIME
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Section VII (chesco.org)

SB 11 PEAK FLOW DISCHARGE CALCULATIONS USING THE RATIONAL METHOD 

(CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG STORWATER DESIGN MANUAL, 2014)
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Measured using StreamStats *.shp file and GE

L = 2428.8 (ft) 0.46 miles

S = 0.0296 (ft/ft) 577.53 begin watershed

tc = 12.2320 (min) 505.68 end watershed

SB 11 PEAK FLOW DISCHARGE CALCULATIONS USING THE RATIONAL METHOD 

(CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG STORWATER DESIGN MANUAL, 2014)
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reference profile figure above
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Measured using StreamStats *.shp file

A (acres) = 42 0.0661

Q2-year 105

Q5-year 137

Q10-year 159

Q25-year 204

Q50-year 245

Q100-year 280

Cf 

values
C values 

(Table 2-4, F2)

C2-year 1.00 0.75 I2-year 3.309

C5-year 1.00 0.75 I5-year 4.323

C10-year 1.00 0.75 I10-year 5.001

C25-year 1.10 0.75 I25-year 5.838

C50-year 1.20 0.75 I50-year 6.424

C100-year 1.25 0.75 I100-year 7.070

~ I values

(interpolated Table 2-2, 

for corresponding Tc)

Q = CfCIA

SB 12 PEAK FLOW DISCHARGE CALCULATIONS USING THE RATIONAL METHOD 

(CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG STORWATER DESIGN MANUAL, 2014)

jgilman
Text Box
NOTE: VARIOUS C-VALUES WERE CONSIDERED (TABLE 2-4 AND F-2), USE OF C = 0.75 BASED ON SITE-SPECIFIC  ACTUAL RUNOFF RESPONSE OBSERVED OVER TIME
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Section VII (chesco.org)

SB 12 PEAK FLOW DISCHARGE CALCULATIONS USING THE RATIONAL METHOD 

(CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG STORWATER DESIGN MANUAL, 2014)
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Measured using StreamStats *.shp file and GE

L = 3062.4 (ft) 0.58 miles

S = 0.026701 (ft/ft) 586.68 begin watershed

tc = 15.21064 (min) 504.91 end watershed

SB 12 PEAK FLOW DISCHARGE CALCULATIONS USING THE RATIONAL METHOD 

(CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG STORWATER DESIGN MANUAL, 2014)

jgilman
Text Box
reference profile figure above
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ATTACHMENT D - SUGGESTED CONVEYANCE MODIFICATION DESIGN HYDRAULICS & MATERIAL SIZING
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ELEV DEPTH AREA WET PER WIDTH HYD RAD MEAN D SLOPE ROUGH VELOCITY U/U* U^2/2g DISCHARGE SHEAR POWER POWER/W FROUDE TRANSPORT

(ft) (ft) (sq ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft/ft) [n] (ft^(1/6)) (fps) (ft) (cfs) (psf) (lb/s) (lb/ft/s) (lb/s)

95.1 0.1 2.03 20.63 20.6 0.1 0.1 0.05 0.056 1.28 3.19 0.03 2.6 0.31 8.1 0.39 0.71 0.01

95.2 0.2 4.12 21.26 21.2 0.19 0.19 0.05 0.056 1.96 3.55 0.06 8.08 0.59 25.22 1.19 0.79 11.66

95.3 0.3 6.27 21.9 21.8 0.29 0.29 0.05 0.056 2.6 3.81 0.1 16.31 0.9 50.87 2.33 0.85 61.19

95.4 0.4 8.48 22.53 22.4 0.38 0.38 0.05 0.056 3.11 3.98 0.15 26.41 1.19 82.39 3.68 0.89 138.59

95.5 0.5 10.75 23.16 23 0.46 0.47 0.05 0.056 3.54 4.11 0.19 38.02 1.44 118.63 5.16 0.91 231.99

95.6 0.6 13.08 23.79 23.6 0.55 0.55 0.05 0.056 3.98 4.23 0.25 52.12 1.72 162.6 6.89 0.95 361.97

95.7 0.7 15.47 24.43 24.2 0.63 0.64 0.05 0.056 4.36 4.33 0.3 67.48 1.97 210.54 8.7 0.96 500.59

95.8 0.8 17.92 25.06 24.8 0.72 0.72 0.05 0.056 4.77 4.43 0.35 85.45 2.25 266.59 10.75 0.99 679.24

95.9 0.9 20.43 25.69 25.4 0.8 0.8 0.05 0.056 5.12 4.51 0.41 104.5 2.5 326.05 12.84 1.01 861.23

96 1 23 26.32 26 0.87 0.88 0.05 0.056 5.41 4.57 0.45 124.41 2.71 388.17 14.93 1.02 1040.29

96.1 1.1 25.63 26.96 26.6 0.95 0.96 0.05 0.056 5.74 4.64 0.51 147.01 2.96 458.68 17.24 1.03 1261.33

96.2 1.2 28.32 27.59 27.2 1.03 1.04 0.05 0.056 6.05 4.7 0.57 171.44 3.21 534.89 19.67 1.05 1503.08

96.3 1.3 31.07 28.22 27.8 1.1 1.12 0.05 0.056 6.32 4.75 0.62 196.52 3.43 613.13 22.06 1.05 1736.42

96.4 1.4 33.88 28.85 28.4 1.17 1.19 0.05 0.056 6.59 4.8 0.67 223.29 3.65 696.65 24.53 1.06 1986.98

96.5 1.5 36.75 29.49 29 1.25 1.27 0.05 0.056 6.89 4.86 0.74 253.12 3.9 789.73 27.23 1.08 2287.94

96.6 1.6 39.68 30.12 29.6 1.32 1.34 0.05 0.056 7.14 4.9 0.79 283.41 4.12 884.24 29.87 1.09 2575.45

96.7 1.7 42.67 30.75 30.2 1.39 1.41 0.05 0.056 7.39 4.94 0.85 315.45 4.34 984.2 32.59 1.1 2880.84

96.8 1.8 45.72 31.38 30.8 1.46 1.48 0.05 0.056 7.64 4.98 0.91 349.25 4.56 1089.66 35.38 1.11 3204.34

96.9 1.9 48.83 32.02 31.4 1.53 1.56 0.05 0.056 7.88 5.02 0.96 384.84 4.77 1200.69 38.24 1.11 3546.19

97 2 52 32.65 32 1.59 1.63 0.05 0.056 8.09 5.05 1.02 420.47 4.96 1311.85 41 1.12 3864.33

98 3 87 38.97 38 2.23 2.29 0.05 0.056 10.13 5.35 1.59 881.42 6.96 2750.04 72.37 1.18 8153.3

99 4 128 45.3 44 2.83 2.91 0.05 0.056 11.88 5.56 2.19 1520.07 8.83 4742.61 107.79 1.23 13978.63

ELEV DEPTH AREA WET PER WIDTH HYD RAD MEAN D SLOPE ROUGH VELOCITY U/U* U^2/2g DISCHARGE SHEAR POWER POWER/W FROUDE TRANSPORT

(ft) (ft) (sq ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft/ft) [n] (ft^(1/6)) (fps) (ft) (cfs) (psf) (lb/s) (lb/ft/s) (lb/s)

95.1 0.1 2.03 20.63 20.6 0.1 0.1 0.12 0.057 1.95 3.13 0.06 3.95 0.75 29.59 1.44 1.08 30.13

95.2 0.2 4.12 21.26 21.2 0.19 0.19 0.12 0.057 2.99 3.48 0.14 12.3 1.42 92.11 4.34 1.21 209.32

95.3 0.3 6.27 21.9 21.8 0.29 0.29 0.12 0.057 3.96 3.74 0.24 24.82 2.17 185.83 8.52 1.3 556.63

95.4 0.4 8.48 22.53 22.4 0.38 0.38 0.12 0.057 4.74 3.91 0.35 40.19 2.85 300.95 13.44 1.35 982.11

95.5 0.5 10.75 23.16 23 0.46 0.47 0.12 0.057 5.38 4.04 0.45 57.87 3.44 433.34 18.84 1.38 1446.28

95.6 0.6 13.08 23.79 23.6 0.55 0.55 0.12 0.057 6.06 4.16 0.57 79.32 4.12 593.97 25.17 1.44 2053.4

95.7 0.7 15.47 24.43 24.2 0.63 0.64 0.12 0.057 6.64 4.26 0.68 102.71 4.72 769.07 31.78 1.46 2677.1

95.8 0.8 17.92 25.06 24.8 0.72 0.72 0.12 0.057 7.26 4.35 0.82 130.05 5.39 973.81 39.27 1.51 3457.66

95.9 0.9 20.43 25.69 25.4 0.8 0.8 0.12 0.057 7.79 4.43 0.94 159.05 5.99 1190.99 46.89 1.53 4238.3

96 1 23 26.32 26 0.87 0.88 0.12 0.057 8.23 4.49 1.05 189.36 6.51 1417.93 54.54 1.55 4997.44

96.1 1.1 25.63 26.96 26.6 0.95 0.96 0.12 0.057 8.73 4.56 1.18 223.76 7.11 1675.5 62.99 1.57 5921.86

96.2 1.2 28.32 27.59 27.2 1.03 1.04 0.12 0.057 9.21 4.62 1.32 260.93 7.71 1953.88 71.83 1.59 6922.86

96.3 1.3 31.07 28.22 27.8 1.1 1.12 0.12 0.057 9.63 4.67 1.44 299.1 8.24 2239.66 80.56 1.6 7883.48

96.4 1.4 33.88 28.85 28.4 1.17 1.19 0.12 0.057 10.03 4.72 1.56 339.85 8.76 2544.76 89.6 1.62 8908.49

96.5 1.5 36.75 29.49 29 1.25 1.27 0.12 0.057 10.48 4.77 1.71 385.25 9.36 2884.77 99.47 1.64 10129.93

96.6 1.6 39.68 30.12 29.6 1.32 1.34 0.12 0.057 10.87 4.81 1.83 431.36 9.88 3229.99 109.12 1.65 11293.07

96.7 1.7 42.67 30.75 30.2 1.39 1.41 0.12 0.057 11.25 4.86 1.97 480.12 10.41 3595.11 119.04 1.67 12523.26

96.8 1.8 45.72 31.38 30.8 1.46 1.48 0.12 0.057 11.63 4.9 2.1 531.56 10.93 3980.35 129.23 1.68 13821.39

96.9 1.9 48.83 32.02 31.4 1.53 1.56 0.12 0.057 12 4.93 2.23 585.73 11.46 4385.92 139.68 1.69 15188.35

97 2 52 32.65 32 1.59 1.63 0.12 0.057 12.31 4.97 2.35 639.95 11.91 4791.98 149.75 1.7 16459.59

98 3 87 38.97 38 2.23 2.29 0.12 0.057 15.42 5.25 3.69 1341.54 16.7 10045.44 264.35 1.8 33365.5

99 4 128 45.3 44 2.83 2.91 0.12 0.057 18.07 5.47 5.07 2313.56 21.19 17323.97 393.73 1.87 56029.86

SB 11, 5% HYDRAULIC PERFORMANCE CALCULATIONS (82 - 216 cfs)

SB 11, 12% HYDRAULIC PERFORMANCE CALCULATIONS (82 - 216 cfs)
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'B1 BufferArea

; Eeeds requirerents with treespeciessubstitutions. Shrubs: Eueeds requirerents.

Existing vegtation compliant with County Development Ordinance Buffer Requirements

IiSu.Needed to oat aroundates of erstng vegtaton preventing achieving 'a quanttes

Ts ·9yrEneeds requirements - Leyland Cypress substituted forAmerican Molly.

Ty. Driveway entrane interference, actual driveway is wide than shown on plans Leylandvs$ substituted for America Molly

y Area was anted (82-} prior to addtion of suffer .the combination of8-Dad2int/is area creates a fay onesve buffe

in this area Leviand yposs substituted forAmerican Holy

y Eeeds requirements - Leyland Cypress substituted forAmerican Holly

ZiggyMeets requirements - Leyand Cypress substituted fo r American Holly

igoy. Meets reurerents - Lerad Cypress substituted forAmerican Hoy

rig. Meets requirements - Leand Cypress substituted forAmerican Holy.

I . Panted woodline to wood'line bot drainage/standing water area precoded additional vegetation panting -Landscaper maintains that

plants will not survive in the wet location. $hug. Eaeeds requirements

Ii2gg. Bulfer was not p'anted in one section doe to existing wetiand conditions within buffer, butstilt acts as a visual screen

lg. Avoided high howareaswhere storm water leaves thesite.ghug. feeds requirements - additions Nellie Stevens Holly for Waa

Myrtie.

lgPanted woodiine to woodiine wtsacing maintained Sugg . Shrubs werenot anted under dro line ofes ting vegetation

: Existing vegetation precoded tre e and s/rub plan count installation

I&.g. feedsrequirements

Sig. Spacing maintained through this area- existing structuresand vegetation prevented total counts.

Si.gy. Meets requirements

Sgigy.Panted wood/ine to wood/ne per required sang-coud not achieve quantity requirements

ttigyc eed s requirements-Lewand Cypress substituted for American Moy

T oy. Meetsrequirements - Ley.andCypress substituted forAmerican Holly. field survey resulted in 76 trees counted Post survey,

Landscape hasprovided verification ofadditional 8 Leyand Cypress pantiny for 84 total.

ti9gay.-Avoided high how areas where storm water leavesthesite. Ley6and Cypress substituted forAmerican Holly

Irtighc Eeeds requirements •Leyand press substituted forAmerican Holy.

ligy.Meets rqireens - Leyad press substituted forAera Holy Fiedsurvey resutedi125 tees counted Post survey,

Landscaper has provded verifarion ofaddtoa.5L adoressantny tor 130total

[tigy feeds requirements - Levandpress substituted for American Holy

[gggy. Driveway entrance interference • buffer length in field is,a little shorter than what is shown in the drawings Ley.and Cypress

substituted for American Holly
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88-DO

8s-8

B7

B3

14

81.M

B1+

81-£

81-0

B1 Buffer Area Pan Tota ls

BI Buffer Area As Bui l t Tota ls?

2 BufferArea

82-4 LL.1 LL.11
Pian 55 55

As-Bui/t 55 55

82-8 LIi U.11
a 111 111

As-But 83 81 18 11

82-c L12 L112
pun 548 548 22 II 53 173

s-Built 548 548 79 10 30 217

2-0 12 122
Pian 90 90 0 42

As-But 84 84 36

62-£ 12 1.21
Pian 37 37

(y As-Built 54 30

c:c
82-¢ 12 121

a 506 506 67 35 34

As-u/t 482 489 60 33 31

82-G 112
Pan 128 128 17

'As-B8/t 91 84

2-+ LIi LL.11
an 60 60

As-Bui/t 100 102

82 LL.1 LLII
Pia 55 55

As-Bunt 94 .. 10

82-4 L1 12
Pa 193 193 26 13 14 12

As-Bui/t 248 245 16 16

B2 utter Area PanTotal s»

B2 Buffer Area As Bui l t Tota ls -?

3BufferAnea

7BufferArea

88BufferArea

B3 Buffer Area Pan Tota ls -?

B3 Buffer Area s Bult Totals?

Des notet reguineets

NC102 TO TALs

Canopy ] understory ] uttres ] shrubs [ combined Tota l

Areas requiring adjustments- see fed Notes

Meets o Exeeds requirements As-built: 268

or inclusive of 8lte Area 84 ad 86
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COESECTION

TABLE4- CHAPTER 9

(48015)'2+44 7REES

(1,'98/'5)'2+MeTREES·

TOTAL QUANTITYPROIED

(350/100'2+7TREES
050/100)30+M$SH#uSus

1,7:HLOBLOLLYPJNESEEOLNGS I
(SEECHARTSNL23FOR

GROUNDCOVER SEEDG

ESTABLISHMENT)

(26450)'2+ 40M4 CANOPY TREES
(3,645/50)'5+106S+Ru6S

(1.574/50)·•-UUP,.'OE.RSTOAYTREES -:"JI
+1.574/50)15+473S0us
SUPPEMENTED wTH RA

100"WIDTH I 11,115
$0' LENGTH SEGMENTS ¢

FOR SITES GREATER THAN MO ACRES} TABLE4 CHAPTER9

(400/50)'2+ 4?CANOPY7REES '
(400/50)' 4+UNERS"ORVTREES

(0050)'5+420suss •
(365/50)'2+CANOPYREES

z"7°

(3,653/50'2+$3CANOV TREES
(3650/50' 4+226UNDERSTORVTREES a

980/s0)19s sousl +ms
600/0)' 4+4¢UNDERSTORYTREES+ •

00.so)''5++es+Rues /TALE 4 CAPTER9
243/50)'2 M4CANOPY TREES ?

243 50)'4+7UN£RSTOW TREES

2435015·3S0us «
(2368/50)'2+2CANOPY TREES

0368/50/'4+Wt UNDOERSTORY TREES A

«3368/50)15+MtS+Rubs s7
(847/50)'2M6CANOPY TREES '

"z777

740/50y4 $tons#oats ' Cao, Ts 42ton, 7no

r7a0.so 15+22a Sus r l

(1.,282/50)299CANVTREES

.g";Z""
(2129/50)"2"11HH)ERSTORYTREESA1

1
129/50)15+641S+RBS «:

8-415
555/502MOERSTY TREES ¢

(555,so,· 15 ~ 1fl SHRUBS I r-'BLE J. CHAPTER i
SUPPLEMENTED wT

'UNDERSTORYTREESFORADO»TOAL
Bu+FER DENS»TY

EOSON CONTRO MEASURES ANDO DSGAN ARE FOR REFERENCEONLY, REFER
TO NC IO2 PRO±CT LL SOAR FARM CONSTRUCTON DOOCUTS PREPARD

Br BACOWELL ENCOEERMNG, DATED 01/0/2018

KS'HG STE #FORATON SO BASED ON SuvY h£D: ALTA/NSPS
ANO TT£ SURVEY FOR RECURRENT ENERGY PROPERTY O FN£ S LL.C.
4 EUGENE T BOS M, US HWY 6OT S. JOnR ROAD A WT PEASANT
ROAD, CONC ORD , NC 2802' DATED, 4/6/8, PROOD Y PYRAD LAND
SURVEY#G, PO BOx 'I, DAVDOSON, NC 2806, PHOM (704,} 892-4249.

Ex ISTN»G TOPOGRAPHC NFORA 'ION SOW BA SD OA CLENT PROVED
DRONE LDAR SURVEY RECENED ON O1/19/2018. AS-BULT NORATON ,
ANDO GIS CONTOURS

(361/50)2+ICANPYTRES

(361/50)'5109S+uBs

TOTAL QUANTITYREURED PER
COuNTYNMuM

243/50)'2+MCANOYTREES

243+50)15+71$0us

(3,60/50)'2-1s CANOPY TREES

3650/50)''5+149$ S+us

(600/50)'2+ 24CANIRE$

(600/50)' 15+ 10S0u6s

(740/50)'2+J0CANOYREES

740/50'15·222 S+RUBS

(350/1002-TTREES
(350100)'30+ 106 SHRUBS

(282/50)'2+42 CANOPY TREES

('.282/50)' 15+3$S0us

(400/50)'2+MCANOPY"REES

(400/50)''5· 10S+us

(365/50)2+A$CANOPY TREES

(365/50)' 15+ 109 Sus

(847/50)'234CANTREES
(847/50)'15+2$ Sus

(3368.50)'2134 CANOPYTREES

3368/50)''5+111S0us

(364$/50)'2+146CANOPY TREES
('645/50)'15109S0us

555 50,'223 0ND£RS TORYTREES

(555/505+ A7 SHRuS

8ARE ROOT SEEDINGSS+Lu BE
PANTED 8 OC STAGGERED ROWS

743#C'68'+16$$ SEEDL0Gs

GRAPHIC SCALE IN FEET
} g [

RCSO. COIRO. MCIE.

2129/50)·2-suERSTOV"REES

t2,129/50)'15+69 S/us

(574/50)'2+63 uNERSTOR TREES

(1574/50)1-473$00u85

10o' w0TM

$¢'LENGTH SEGMENTS

FOR SITES GREATER THAN MO ACRES

('626/50»°2+466 CAN TREES

(''676/50)'15+348 Sus
·TOTALSBELOWAREROUNDED UP ANT
MAYREFLECTAGREATER QUANTITY

THANWNATISCALCULATED ASA
MotutAOE

638

4t0

745

49$

423

96...
180

1.200

974

629 --
$$2

613

t 19£

-

$$£

1.282

1474

243AC

3$4$LE

1129LE

AREAI
LENGTH

11626LE

1717LE

snEs to
ACRES

A$SHON

BUFF±R1-G] 1us rcss sors·sssussltoy's+sss+Rues

BUFERB' -] , 52/50)''5-26Sus 962 50)15-26s0us l

a"FERA'-4"I0·suesI0torr1+rsuessI

(11 62f,S0)"2 .. M)CAN:>PYTREES J
(1626/50)"4 4476UDOERSORYTREES

t,1626/50)'5+244 5RuB S 482

"UNDERSTORYTREES+t CANOY
REE

(361150)·2•-ffCANOPYTREES I
(361/50)4@UNERSTOR TREES

361/5015110s+Ruts I

COEREQUIREMENT

N THE EVENT TH"A SOAR FARMABUTS A
RESDENTwL PROPERTYORA STREET R»GT

OFWAY.A LEVEL ONE BUFFERUSTBE
PEETE

WERE EXS TNG VEGETATONFAAS TOMEET
THE PERFORMANCE STANDAR)SF' FORTH»

TABLE 4,CHAPTER9,2SHADE TREES AN 'S

SHRUBS SHALL BE #STALLED FOREVERY5SO

LNEAR FEETOFBUFFER FRONTAGE AREAS
JNDER POWERES SH SusTUTF 2

UNDE RS TORY TREES PER SADE TREE

UNDERSTC.RVTREES SHALL BE NSTALLED TO
PROVOE ADDTOMAI BFFER DENSITY

UNDOERS TORVTREES SPACED 'S ONCENTER
NA DCUBE STAGGERED ROWSALL BE

RCvED

EKS TNG VEGETATION CPLANTWTTHE

COUNTY DEVELOPMENT ORDNANCE BUFFER
REOUREMEMTS ANO CONTONS OF

#PPRCV#Lo

PROPOSED BUFFER TO SA"SFCCUNT
REOUREMEN"S AN OWERPREFERENCES

SEESHEETL' 4»

W#ERBY BUFFER ZONEENCROACH-MEN"
REVEGTA"ONPAN PER CABARRUS CUNY

SO ANO WATER CONSERVATN
DE PARTEN"

sEEsEET? 3y

UrFER3

BUFFER3A

SUPPLEMENTAL OR RE PACEMENT
UNDOE RSTORYBUFFER TO BE PANTED N

ADDITION TO EXIS TNGTREES ATA RATEOFS

UNDOE RS TORY TREES AN (30)SHRUBS PER
O0NEARFET

urFR2.J

BUFFER2

BUFFER H

BUFFER BA.CI a'5)2+no7RES

BUFFER8D (495'5/2+«TREES

BUFFER Be E, (423/15)24TREES ¢

BUFFER El 968/15)'2+1»TREES

uFFER' ] zz33 dz33so'is+ires+Russ cz33so'is+ssas ii M'7$

sUFRs.] w1Sy'!·"999+£CPS'!"5/8$re cere »

::4+± 2%:2°

30 BUFFER S+ALI BE ESTABLHED ALONG

TE EDGE OF AMY DENTED WETLANDS N

TEVENTTATA BUFFER S DSTURBED ALL
DSTURBED AREAS WT+N THE BUFFER 2NE
SHALL BE REVGEATED W"APPROPRTE

VEG"AON MMVEDA TEY

WERE EKIS TNGVEGETATION FAAS 1MEET] $'28/50'15+1.439 S+uBS
TH PERFORMANCE STANARD SETFORN ·TOTALSBELOWAREROUNDED UPANDO
TABLE 4 Cl-l'.PTER9, f~SI-RIJBSCREEP,.,-.G. l.121lF MAYREFLECTAGREATEROUANTfTY (5.128150)· IS•",641 SHRUBS 1211 I
15 SHUBS S+Lu BE #STALED FOREVERY THANWATISCALCULATEDASA

0LNEARFEETOF BUFFER MMvMuMABOVE

AL CONSTRUCTON TO BE N ACCORDANCE WTH ALL NCDEG, CABARRUS

COUNTY ANO/OR NCDOT STANARDS ANO SPECIFCA TONS.

BUFFER Be.A, 538/'5)'2+72 7REES

BUFFER.GI 906/'5)'2++q/REES ·2

urFERI (380/15)2+4w7REES «s

H";;"}IIE;;2,I
ur#Rs #] 62915)2+947REES 
}Bf#RB + 52/'5°2+74TREES

PUFFER MI 13'5y2/6»TREES

(7/15)'2+96TREES 9

l

1OO LEVEL' BUFFER

AREA TOBELANDSCAPED

BUFFER B2 A 361

@@CECE] BUFFER2 B 740

BUFFER B2.C 3.6s0

t
->--

BU FER2D 600

BUFFER? E 243

BUFFERB2 F 126s

BurFER2 G 47

@------

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS & CALCULATIONS
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PLAN

NOTE. PLANS FOR REFERENCE,

SEE DETAILS 183, SHEET L2.0

PLAN

EXISTING CANOPYTREESWITH

SUPPLEMENTAL EVERGREEN SCREEN

(SEE DETAIL 1 & 3 SHEET L2.O)

CDO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTAL BUFFER

(SEE DETAIL 2 & 4 SHEET L2.O)

SUPPLEMENTAL OR REPLACEMENT

UNERSTORY BUFFER

(SEE DETAIL 1 8 3 SHEET L2 1)

WATERBODY BUFFER ZONE

ENCROACHMENT REVEGETATION PLAN

(SEESHEET L2 3)

WETLAND REVEGETATION PLAN

(SEE DETAIL 2& 4 SHEET L21)

ADJACENT PROPERTY LANDSCAPE

(SEESHEET L1 4)

EXISTING VEGETATION COMPLIANT WITH

CDO BUFFER REQUIREMENTS

FIELD SURVEYED BUFFER

ENCROACHMENT

UNDERSTORYTREE BUFFER

(SEE DETAIL 5 SHEET L2.f)

I AU. COGIRUC TQI TO 8£ W ACCORD ANCE WITH AU. NCDC O. CA8AltJftJS

COUNTY ANDO/OR NCDOT STANOARDS ANO SPECENCAhOS

R2SON.CONTRA. ATE

EROSONCONTROL MEASURES ANDO DSON ARE FOR REFERENCE ONL Y, REFER
TO NC IO2 PROCT LC SOLAR FARM CONSTRUCTON DOCUENTS PREPARED

BY euOWL ECG»EERG, DATED 07/05/2048

SrMI.

EIS/G STE NFOMATON SO 8AS£D ON SuRY mTED ALTA,/NSPS

w mn£ SuRYrO RUNT DERcY. PRnYnvS LC.
& EUGEN T , 80STa, uS + WY 6O1 S . JOnR ROAD A T PEASANT

ROA, CONCORD, NC 2025" DATED, 4/6/18, PROODSY PYRDAND
SURVYNG, PO 8Ox H, DAW0SON, NC 2808$ , PON£ (704) 892-4 249,

£XSTGTOPOGRAPHICNFORMATON SOM 8ASED ON CLENTPRODD
DRONEDAR SURY RECUVD ON 01/19/2018, AS-8UT NF0Ahon.

ANO GS CON TOURS

Bl BUFFER
SCALE: 1" 200°

E
(n

NOTE: PLANS FOR REFERENCE.

B8 BUFFER SEE DETAILS 5, SHEET L2 1

- SCALE: 1 = 20'0°

ea2
(s3)

@(as

eEEEEE7

D
6@ EE553

~

··-~·-·. . . . . .. .
es»ks,- w; 
orMete htpeetty
) e
Meepo hoy a byte__________m ~ _

..

I

PLAN

NOTES:

1. CONTRACTOR TO VERIFY AND LOCATE ALL

ABOVE AND BELOW GROUND UTILITIES

PRIOR TO LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION.

2. PLANT MATERIAL IS SHOWN WITHIN THE

RESPECTIVE BUFFER FOR REFERENCE

SEE LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS CHART

FOR QUANTITY OF PLANT MATERIAL PER

EACH BUFFER SEGMENT

3. ALL SHRUB MATERIAL TO BE PLANTED FOR

THE SCREENING PURPOSE OF THE

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT SHALL BE

EVERGREEN.

SCALE: 1" + 200

NOTE: PLANS FOR REFERENCE,

B3 BUFFER SEE DETAILS 143. SHEET L21

Q7772709¢700¢0¢¢7¢¢

7¢7¢¢¢07¢7¢¢¢¢007

7777¢772¢¢¢¢¢7¢¢¢¢

¢Q¢¢7¢¢¢77770907¢72

¢ QQ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢7729¢7

097¢9¢¢¢7¢¢¢2¢¢700200

70, ¢¢77

117 RIGHT-OF-WAY (G?)
NORTH JOYNER \'/

LANDSCAPING SHALL NOT BE INSTALLED WITHIN

THE 10' X 70' SIGHT DISTANCE TRIANGLE FOR

DRIVEWAYS. ALL EXISTING VEGETATION SHALL BE

TRIMMED BETWEEN A HEIGHT OF2 AND 8

100' OVERHEAD

POWER EASEMENT

FENCE (TYP.)

APPROXIMATE LOCATION

OF EXISTING DRIVEWAY

FENCE (TYP .)

EXISTING VEGETATION WITHIN THIS

BUFFER EXCEEDS CANOPY TREE AND

SHRUB REQUIREMENT. REFERENCE PHOTO

DOCUMENT PROVIDED BY OTHERS FOR AN

EXISTING MATERIAL INVENTORY.

PAN

- - .......
erahoy

(s

aye
)

a Pine,,,

NOTE: PLANS FOR REFERENCE.

SEE DETAILS 284 . SHEET L2.0

BUFFER ENCROACHMENT DOES NOT

IMPACT COMPLIANCE OF EXISTING

BUFFER. EXISTING LANDSCAPING IS

USED TO MEET THE BUFFER

REQUIREMENTS PER CONDITION OF
APPROVAL #6

SEED ALL DISTURBED AREAS WITHIN

THE BUFFER PER TABLE - SHEET L2 2

SCALE: 1" = 200"

B2 BUFFER

MATCHLINE: SEE L1.2-LANDSCAPE PLAN

SEDIMENT BASIN BY OTHERS.

SEE BLACKWELL ENGINEERING

PLANS DATED 705/18 (TYP.)

] coo secnow

SOLAR ARRAY (TYP.)/

(SEE SHEET C2.0)

(00o4et@uRttr ttt2 Cao» 7nos4200note Toes
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09/M29Notes rots ia t«ts

'"""°'.,.............. I •$uPEMtTET¢ TAAL 4-C+APTER

tr2·ca»errt° I
0/94+totsTorrt.ts
gt/1·40 l

r

MINIMUM S' FROM THE

IVE AND SHOULD NOT

BLOCKTHE GATE.
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A361' RIGHT-OF-WAY
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t/to2etc»TEE$
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POWER EASEMENT
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P/ sour so_l""
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r

f, 306 RIGHT-OF-WAY

(P'/ NORTH JOYNER

All PROPOSED BUFFER MATERIAL

TO BE PLANTED WITHIN PROPERTY

BOUNDARY.

\
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~ GRAPHIC SCALE IN FEET

~ 0 100 200 400
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Know what's below.

Call efore you dig.

KEY

MAP

EXISTING CANOPY TREES WITH

SUPPLEMENTAL EVERGREEN SCREEN
vnr ourog

CDO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTAL BUFFER

(SEE DETAIL 2 & 4 SHEET L2.O)

SUPPLEMENTAL OR REPLACEMENT

UNDERSTORY BUFFER

(SEE DETAIL 1& 3 SHEET L2 1)

WATERBODY BUFFER ZONE

ENCROACHMENT REVEGETATION PLAN

(SEE SHEET L23)

WETLAND REVEGETATION PLAN

(SEE DETAIL 2 & 4 SHEET L2.1)

ADJACENT PROPERTY LANDSCAPE

(SEE SHEET L1 4)

EXISTING VEGETATION COMPLIANT WITH

CDOBUFFER REQUIREMENTS

FIELD SURVEYED BUFFER

ENCROACHMENT

UNDERSTORY TREE BUFFER

(SEE DETAIL 5 SHEET L2 1)

AL CS"RUCTION "O BE I ACCORDACE W' AL NCDEO, CABARRUS
CON"Y AND/OR NCO" SANARO S ANO SPECIFICATIONS

3gGa_5CL

L R C S ON CORO ASURES AND DSG ARE FORREFERENCE CNY; REFE R

C NC IO2 PRCC' LC SOAR FARM CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS PREPARED

BY BLACKWELL EGNEERING, DATED 07/05/2018

Ss£1CI

BS" STE IF ORATI0N SCW BAS ON SuRY ID ALA/ASS

ANO RI£ SURVY FOR RECURRE RY PRY nV MS LLC
UV I B8CS" IN, JS HWY 6O S. 5CYR RCAA w PEASAN

RCA, CONCORD, NC 2SO2S" DA"FD 4/6/8, PROVO BY PYRAMID LAO
SURPG. C BX II, DAVDOSON , NC 280 36 , PO (704) 92-4249.

OST TOPOGRAPHIC INCRATION S9CW BASED ON CUEN1 pRCvOED
RONE LIDAR SURVEY RECID ON 01/19/2018, AS- BuIL " INFCORMA TON.
ANO GIS CONCURS

FENCE (TYP)

PLANT SCHEDULE 2-1

O(4)AMERICAN HOLLY

5 (4CRAPE MYRTLE

10 (7)BLACK GUM

5 (4)WHITE PINE

g4 (55) NELLIE STEVENS HOLLY

8g (65) WAX MYRTLE

117' RIGHT-OF-WAY (

ORTH JOYNER (B7)

LANDSCAPING SHALL NOT BE INSTALLED WITHIN THE 10' X 70'

SIGHT DISTANCE TRIANGLE FOR DRIVEWAYS. ALL EXISTING

VEGETATION SHALL BE TRIMMED BETWEEN A HEIGHT OF ?'
AND8.

EXISTING VEGETATION WITHIN THIS

BUFFER EXCEEDS CANOPY TREE AND

SHRUB REQUIREMENT REFERENCE PHOTO

DOCUMENT PROVIDED BY OTHERS FOR AN

EXISTING MATERIAL INVENTORY.

'

~ GRAPHIC SCALE IN FEET

~ 0 50 100 200

PLANT SCHEDULE B2-H

0 (4)AMERICAN HOLLY

3 (4)CRAPE MYRTLE

2 (8)B8LACK GUM

2 (4)WHITE PINE

100 (60) NELLIE STEVENS HOLLY

13 (60)WAX MYRTLE

BUFFER ENCROACHMENT DOES NOT IMPACT

COMPLIANCE OF EXISTING BUFFER. EXISTING

LANDSCAPING IS USED TO MEET THE BUFFER

REQUIREMENTS PER CONDITION OF APPROVAL

6

SEED ALL DISTURBED AREAS WITHIN THE

BUFFER PER TABLE - SHEET L22- DETAIL5

PLAN

7o RIGr-or-wAY (a}).e
NORTH JOYNER /

CANOPYTREES

REPLACED WITH

UNDER STORY

TREES UNDER

POWERLINE

( 18) Leyland Cypress

(9) White Pine

9 -(8)AMERICAN HOLLY

11 (62) CRAPE MYRTLE

72 (4NELLIE STEVENS HOLLY

72 (#WAX MYRTLE

100' OVERHEAD

POWER EASEMENT

¢
¢

/
t
t

/

100 TYP

t
t

/

3 (4)AMERICAN HOLLY

(4) CRAPE MYRTLE

6 {7)BLACK GUM

3 (4)WHITE PINE

(55) NELLIE STEVENS HOLLY

(55) WAX MYRTLE

« (72)AMERICAN HOLLY Leyland 'ypress

PLANT SCHEDULE B2-A

PLANT SCHEDULE B8-A

306 RIGHT-OF-WAY (a?)
NORTH JOYNER '9

@@+
@@+

PLANT SCHEDULE B1-A

t
#

/

286 (335) NELLIE STEVENS HOLLY

278 (336) WAX MYRTLE

I

I

,I
,I

I I

SCALE: 1" - 100'-0"

ENLARGED LANDSCAPE LAYOUT PLAN

/- I
I

I

"
I

( -I
' '

"" ' '- - - ---

ALL PROPOSED BUFFER

MATERIAL TO BE

PLANTED WITHIN

PROPERTY BOUNDARY.

N
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¢
a
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SCALE: 1" = 30'0°

EXISTING CANOPYTREESWITH

SUPPLEMENTAL EVERGREEN SCREEN

SFFDFTAA 1 8 35rr20

COO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTAL BUFFER

(SEEDETAIL 2 & 4 SHEET L2.0)

SUPPLEMENTAL OR REPLACEMENT

UNDOERSTORY BUFFER

(SEEDETAIL 1 3 SHEETL21)

WATERBOY BUFFER ZONE
ENCROACHMENT REVEGETATION PLAN
(SEESHEET L2.3»

WETLAND REVEGETATION PLAN

(SEE DETAIL2 & 4SHEETL21)

ADJACENT PROPERTYLANDSCAPE

(SEE SHEETL1.4)

EXISTING VEGETATION COMPLIANTWITH

COO BUFFER REQUIREMENTS

FIELD SURVEYED BUFFER

ENCROACHMENT

UNDERSTORY TREE BUFFER

(SEE DETAIL 5 SHEETL2 1)
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NOTE PLANS FOR REFERENCE,

SEE DETAILS 183. SHEET L2O

Iem.

NOTE PLANS FOR REFERENCE,:m SEE DETAILS 1&3. SHEETL2.1

B3 BUFFER

OOSOONCOTAOMASESANO DOS«GNAt FONNORIOr, NOE
TO NC 102 PROCT AC $AR FAM CONSTUCTON DOTSPR£PD
rAOLENONERG,4TD 07/08/208

80SA.CO7aMOE.

SPYMOTE

ESTc STE MFORATON Sow 8AD ON SurmED. ALTA/NSPS

Law mRE SuRY FORnCuROTGY PROTOn SL£.
d EUGENE T OST Mt, U$wAO $,40 0Ab0 4 T PLEASANT

RADO, CONCORD, NC 28025" ATE, 4/8/8, now grPunANO
SURHG,P0 80 11, D4OSO.NC 280M8, PO (704) e92-4249.

EOS ING TOPOCRAPCMDORAhON Sow 8A4StD ONauEMT PROOED

DON LUDAR SURY REC£OD ON 01/19,/2018, AS-uLT weoa hon,
NO GS CONTOURS

PAN

2R
NOTE: PLANS FOR REFERENCE , •

B8 BUFFER SE DETAILSS SHEETL21 Koutsbelow.

SCALE : 1 =30'0 PLAN Call tore you dig
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LANDSCAPING SHALL NOT

BE INSTALLED WITHINTHE

10X 70 SIGHT DISTANCE

TRIANGLE FOR DRIVEWAYS

ALL EXISTING VEGETATION

SHALL BE TRIMMED
BETWEEN A HEIGHT OF 2
AND 8.

LANDSCAPING SHALL NOT

BE INSTALLED WITH IN THE

PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY

NOTE: PLANS FOR REFERENCE.

SEE DETAILS 2&4. SHEET L2.0
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CONTRACTOR TO VERIFY AND LOCATE ALL ABOVE

ANDBELOWGROUNDUTILITIES PRIOR TO

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION

1.

/SOLARAARAY (TYP .)

"

SEDIMENT ,BAS IN BY OTHERS.~
SEEBLACKWE LL ENGINEERING

PLANS DATED 7/OS/18 (TYP .)

MATCHLINE: SEE L1.1-LANDSCAPE PLAN

'i\-----~--1)~--==~;::=::=:J~,._..u1,.L.~LANOSCAPING SHAU NOT BE INSTALLED
WITHIN THE IO X 7O SIGHT DISTANCE

B3 -B TRIANGLEFOR DRIVEWAYS.ALL EXISTING

\

VEGETATION SHALLBE TRIMMED BETWEEN

A HEIGHT OF 2AND8

EXISTING VEGETATION WITHIN THIS

BUFFER EXCEEDS CANOPY TREE ANO

SHRUB REQUIREMENT
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EXISTING VEGETATION

WITHIN THIS BUFFER

EXCEEDS CANOPYTREE
ANO SHRUB REQUIREMENT.
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DOCUMENT PROVIDED BY
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Know what'sbelow.

Cal/ efore you dig.
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EXISTINGCANOPY TREES WITH
SUPPLEMENTAL EVERGREEN SCREEN
(SEEDETAIL 1 & 3 SHEETL2O)

CDOREQUIRED SUPPLEMENTAL BUFFER
(SEE DOETAIL 2 & 4 SHEETL2O

SUPPLEMENTAL ORREPLACEMENT
UNDERSTORY BUFFER
(SEEDETAIL 1 & 3 SHEETL2. 1)

WATERBODY BUFFER ZONE
ENCROACHMENT REVEGETATIONPLAN
(SEESHEETL2.3)

WETLAND REVEGETATIONPLAN
(SEEDETAIL 2 6& 4 SHEETL2. 1)

ADJACENTPROPERTY LANDSCAPE
(SEE SHEETL1.4)

EXISTINGVEGETATIONCOMPLIANTWITH
CDOBUFFERREQUIREMENTS

FIELD SURVEYED BUFFER
ENCROACHMENT

UNDERSTORY TREE BUFFER
(SEEDETAIL 5 SHEETL21)
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eEEEEEE_
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PLANTSCHEDULE B2-E

SON. CONTRA. MOIL.
ROS9ON CONTROL NEASURES ANO DESIGN ARE FOR REFERENCE ONLY; REFER
TO NC IO2 PRACT LLC SOLAR FARCONSTRUCHON DOCUMENTS PR£PARED

BACKWELL ENONE ER0NG, DATED 07/0/2018

Sr1OE

£OSTGSTE NFORATON S9O BASED ON SuRY nED. ALTA/NSPS
LAN mT£ SREY FOR RCuRRNT NRGY PORT n MS LLC.

t EUGEN T BOST , US NY 6O! S. DONER ROA A MT PLEASANT
ROAD, CONCORD, NC 28025° DATED, 4/6/8, ROD ¥puuu LANDO
SURVNG, PO Ox M, DAWSON, NC 28OM6; PONE (704) 092-4249,

3%2E%23.23.%%%.3
AND GIS CON TOURS

LL CONSTRUC TION TO BOE MN ACCORD ANCE WT ALL NCDO, CABARRUS

COUNTY MN/OR NCDOT STANOROS AND SPCOCAhONS

1 (49AMERICAN HOLLY
2 (3)CRAPEMYRTLE
2 (79BLACK GUM
0 (3)WHITE PINE
54 (37NELLIE STEVENS HOLLY
30 (37) WAXMYRTLE

\

>

a

\
\ .\ \ PLANTSCHEDULE B1-H

\ \J
126 (1-4ajNELLIE STEVENS HOLLY
124 (143) WAXMYRTLE

p0

~

SEE ENLARGED LAYOUT
PLAN1 - SHEET L1.21

SCALE: 1" - 100'0"

,,.

<
ENLARGED LANDSCAPE LAYOUT PLAN

±
®

KEY

MAP
SEE ENLARGED LAYOUT
PLAN 2 - SHEET L112

GRAPH IC SCALE IN FEET

O 50 100 2j

.2 8

PLAN

33 (34)AMERICANHOLLY
31 (33) CRAPE MYRTLE
60 (67 BLACK GUM
0 (35)WHITE PINE
482 (06) NELLIE STEVENS HOLLY
489 (506)WAXMYRTLE

-

PLANTSCHEDULE B2F

SEE ENLARGED LAYOUT
PLAN2 -SHEET L1.21

SCALE: 1" = 1000

ENLARGED LANDSCAPE LAYOUT PLAN

8

3I.
a
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LANDSCAPING SHALL NOT

BE INSTALLED WITHIN

THE 1O' X 7O SIGHT

DISTANCE TRANGLE FOR

DRIVEWAYS ALL

EXISTING VEGETATION

SHALL BE TRIMMED

BETWEEN A HEIGHT OF 2

AND 8.

press

I

4I I
I
I

[
I
I

I

I

GRAPHIC SCALE IN FEET
0 50 100 200

fotrurtut tosonr ttor

EXISTING CANOPYTREES WITH

SUPPLEMENTAL EVERGREEN SCREEN

CDO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTAL BUFFER

(SEE DETAIL 2 & 4 SHEET L2.O)

SUPPLEMENTAL OR REPLACEMENT

UNDOERSTORY BUFFER

(SEE DETAIL 1 & 3 SHEET L2. 1)

WATERBODY BUFFER ZONE

ENCROACHMENT REVEGETATION PLAN

(SEE SHEET L2.3)

WETLAND REVEGETATION PLAN

(SEE DETAIL 2 6 4SHEET L2.1)

ADJACENT PROPERTY LANDSCAPE

(SEESHEET L1.4)

EXISTING VEGETATION COMPLIANT WITH

COO BUFFER REQUIREMENTS

FIELD SURVEYED BUFFER

ENCROACHMENT

UNDERSTORY TREE BUFFER

(SEE DETAIL 5 SHEET L2.D)

Lu CONSTRUCTON TO 8£ MN ACCORD ANCE WT ALI NCDO, CABARRU S

COUNTY AND/OR NCDOT STAND ADOS ANDO SP£ CONCATONS

@
Know what's below.

Call lore you dig .

ROS. CORa MOIL.

ROSON CON TRO MEASURES AND DOS9GN ART FO REFERENCE ONLY; REFER
TO NC 102 PRO£CT LC SOAR FAA CONSTRUCHON DONE» TS PRP A£D

ACOWu ENON£ ERG, 4TED 07/05/201 8

SEYGI

£OSTNGSTE NFORMA TION SO 8AS£D ON SuRY mTED. ALTA,/NSPS

uw nn£ SuR Y rO RECURRENT NRG Pon.ornSLLC.
t EUGEN T OST , US Hw 801 $. J0HR ROM MA T PEASANT
ROAD , CONCORD , NC 202S" DATED, 4/6/ PnOW OED Y PYRO LAN DO

SuRVYG, PO Ox I1, DAWOSON , NC 203, ON (704 ) 892-4249.

£ISTG TOPOGRAPHIC NFOMA TON SOW 8AS£ DO ON CEN T PROOD
RON UDAR SURY RECEND ON 01/19/2018, AS- B8UT NFORATON .,
MN GAS CONTOURS

I

PLANT SCHEDULE2-0

5 6)AMERICAN HOLLY

36 (2) CRAPE MYRTLE

84 (90) NELLIE STEVENS HOLLY

84 (90) WAX MYRTLE

PLANT SCHEDULE B8-H I

49 /6+ )AMERICAN HOY Leyland C

@CE3

e EEEEE3
@c:>
63

@+

at.sLl

---..
T CANOPYTREESARE REPLAC

WIT UNDERSTORY TREES UNDER

POWERLINE

@@"

KEY
MAP

@-·

1574'

\
0 63) AMERICAN HOLLY

13 (+6) CRAPE MYRTLE

236 (237 NELLIE STEVENS HOLLY

• (237)WAX MYRTLE

\

PLANT SCHEDULE B3-B

PLANTSCHEDULE B8-I

140 (160) AMERICAN HOLY Leyland 'ypress

ypress

ypress

7 T7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 T7 p72 T7"er--
777777777777777777777777777 7 7
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SCALE: 1" = 1000°

ENLARGED LANDSCAPE LAYOUT PLAN
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\
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PLANT SCHEDULE B8-E

58 (56) AMERICAN HOLLY Leyland t
(cowTu Ro M 12)

PANT SCHEDULE B8-F

113 (429) 4MER4CANHOLLY Leyland[C

(10) Cedar

(63) AMERICAN HOLLY

(173) CRAPE MYRTLE

(22) BLACK GUM

(A1¥ WHITE PINE

(548) NELLIE STEVENS HOLLY

(548) WAX MYRTLE

CONTINUED FROM SHEET
L1.12

I

PLANT SCHEDULE B2-C

30
217

0
79

GRAPHIC SCALE IN FEET
0 50 100 200
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LANDSCAPING SHALL NOT BE INSTALLED

WITHIN THE IO' X 7O SIGHT DISTANCE

TRIANGLE FOR DRIVEWAYS. ALL EXISTING

VEGETATION SHALL BE TRIMMED

BETWEEN A HEIGHT OF 2 AND 8'.

LANDSCAPING SHALL NOT

BE INSTALLED WITHIN THE

PUBLIC RIGHT-OF.WAY

PLANTSCHEDULE B88-G

125 (+21)AMERICANHOLY Leyland 'ypress
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EXISTING CANOPY TREESWITH

SUPPLEMENTAL EVERGREEN SCREEN

(SEEDETAIL 1 & 3 SHEETL2.O»

CDO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTAL BUFFER

(SEEDETAIL 2 & 4 SHEET L2.O

SUPPLEMENTAL OR REPLACEMENT

UNDOERSTORY BUFFER

(SEE DETAIL 1 & 3 SHEETL2.1)

WATERBOY BUFFER ZONE

ENCROACHMENT REVEGETATION PLAN

(SEESHEETL23)

WETLAND REVEGETATION PLAN

(SEE DETAIL 2 & 4 SHEETL2. 1)

ADJACENT PROPERTY LANDSCAPE
(SEESHEETL1.4)

EXISTING VEGETATION COMPLIANT WITH

COO BUFFER REQUIREMENTS

FIELD SURVEYED BUFFER

ENCROACHMENT

UNDERSTORY TREE BUFFER

(EE DETAIL 5SHEETL2 1)
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SCALE: 1" = 300°

NOTE. PLANS FOR REFERENCE

Bl BUFFER SEE DETAILS 18&3, SHEET L2.0

NOTE: PLANS FOR REFERENCE,

88 BUFFER SEEOETAILS5,SHEETL2.1

SCALE:1" =300 PAN
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Know whats below.

Call efore you dig.

NOTE. PLANS FOR REFERENCE,
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BUFFER ENCROACHMENT DOES NOT IMPACT

COMPLIANCE OF EXISTING BUFFER. EXISTING

LANDSCAPING IS USED TO MEET THE BUFFER

REQUIREMENTS PER CONDITION OF

APPROVAL #6 EXISTING BUFFER CONTAINS A

MINIMUM OF (2) CANOPYTREESAND (15)

UNDERSTORYSHRUBS PER 50LINEAR FEET.

REFERENCE PHOTO DOCUMENT PROVIDED BY

OTHERS FOR AN EXISTING MATERIAL

INVENTORY

SEED ALL DISTURBED AREASWITHIN THE

BUFFER PER TABLE - SHEET L2.2

I

I

SEDIMENT BASIN BY OTHERS.

SEE BLACKWELL ENGINEERING

PLANSDATED7/05/18

es a.I= /--IT~O) f/

LANDSCAPING SHALLNOT BE INSTALLED

WITHIN THE 1CO' X 70' SIGHT DISTANCE

TRIANGLE FOR DRIVEWAYS. ALL EXISTING

VEGETATION SHALLBE TRIMMED

BETWEENA HEIGHTOF 2 AND 8'.

\

\

I

CONTRACTOR TO VERIFY AND LOCATE ALL

ABOVE AND BELOW GROUND UTILITIES

PRIOR TO LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION

EXISTING VEGETATION WITHIN

THIS BUFFER EXCEEDS CANOPY

TREE AND SHRUB REQUIREMENT

2. PLANT MATERIAL IS SHOWNWITHIN THE

RESPECTIVE BUFFER FOR REFERENCE.

SEE LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS CHART

FOR QUANTITY OF PLANT MATERIAL PER

EACH BUFFER SEGMENT.

ALL SHRUB MATERIAL TO BE PLANTED FOR

THE SCREENING PURPOSE OF THE

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT SHALL BE

EVERGREEN.

1.

BUFFER ENCROACHMENT DOES NOT

IMPACT COMPLIANCE OF EXISTING

BUFFER. EXISTING LANDSCAPING IS USED

TO MEET THE BUFFER REQUIREMENTS

PER CONDITION OF APPROVAL #6.
EXISTING BUFFER CONTAINS A MINIMUM

OF (2) CANOPYTREES AND (15)

UNDERSTORY SHRUBS PER 5O LINEAR

FEET. REFERENCE PHOTO DOCUMENT

PROVIDED BY OTHERS FORAN EXISTING

MATERIAL INVENTORY

SEED ALL DISTURBED AREASWITHIN THE

BUFFER PER TABLE - SHEET L2.2
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Know whats below.

Call etore you dig.

PROPOSED PLANTING

SHALL NOT

BE INSTALLED WITHIN

CRZ OF EXISTING

VEGETATION

GRAPHIC SCALE IN FEET
0 50 100 200
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£OSTNG STE NFORMATION S90B8AS£DON SuRY TT£ED. ALTA/NSPS
NO IESURY FOR RCuRNT RGY. PROPERTYFE 'S LLC.
A EUGENE T 8OST , US HWY 6OT S.. JOYNER ROAD A MT PLEASANT
ROAD , CONCORD, NC 2025" DATED, 4/6/18, PRODD 8+ PPM LAN

SURVEYG,PO Or HI, DAW0SON, NC 20.38; PONE (704) 892-4249.

OSTGTOPOGRAPHCNFOMATONS90w 8ASDONQUENT PRODOD

ORONE UAR SURVEY RP£CEND ON 01/19/2018, AS-BULT MFORATON,
AO GI$S CON TOURS

LL CONSTRUCTONTO 8E IN ACCORDANCE WI ALL NCDO, CABARRUS

COUNTY AND/OR NCDOT STANDARDS AND SPECONCATONS
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MAP

• (30)NELLIE STEVENS HOLLY

• (30) WAX MYRTLE

,,
PLANT SCHEDULE B1-F

• (130)4M4ER4CAN HOLLY Leyland 'ypress

PLANT SCHEDULE B8-J

ENLARGED LANDSCAPE LAYOUT PLAN A
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GRAPHIC SCALE IN FEET
0 50 100 200

BUFFER ENCROACHMENT DOES NOT IMPACT COMPLIANCE

OF EXISTING BUFFER EXISTING LANDSCAPING IS USED TO

MEET THE BUFFER REQUIREMENTS PER CONDITION OF

APPROVAL #6. EXISTING BUFFER CONTAINS A MINIMUM OF (2)

CANOPY TREESAND (15) UNDERSTORY SHRUBS PER 50
LINEAR FEET. REFERENCE PHOTO DOCUMENT PROVIDED BY

OTHERS FOR AN EXISTING MATE RIAL INVENTORY.
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/ NO PLANTING WITHIN

/

• LIMITS OF THE

INTERMITTENT STREAM
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WATERBOY BUFFER ZONE PLANTINGS

SHOWN FOR QUANTITY PURPOSES ONLY

FOR EACH DISTURBED AREA. SEE SHEET

L2.3 FOR INSTALLATION MEASURES.

OS9A. COTRa. MOIL
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Know what's below.

Call etors you dig.

ROSON CONTROL MEASURES ANDO DESO ARE FOR RFERENCE ONLY; RFER
TO NC 102 PRO£CT LC SOAR FARM CONSTRUCHON DOCUMENTS PREPARED

BLA COWELL NONEERG, DATED 07/05/2018

SEYMOTE.

ES TN, STE MOMA TON SOw BASED N suRY mT£D ALTA/NS

LANO TT£E SURVEY FOR RECURRENT ENERGY PROPER TY.O SLL.C.
d EUGENE I BOST I, US WY 601 $. JI0HRROAD A T PLEASAN T
ROAD, CONCOR D. NC 2802" DATED. 4/6/18, PROOD 8Y PYRAM ID LAND
SURVYNG, PO BOK HI, DAWOSON, NC 28038 ; PONE (704) 892-4249 ,

£ASTCOOCRAPCNFOAATON Sg+OwBASED ONENT PROD
ORONE LUDAR SURVEY REC'VD ON 01/19/2018, AS-8UT NFOMATON.
Gs doTuns.

I All CX>ISTRUC~ TO BC _. ACCORD ANCE M1H ALL NCDC O, CABAftRU S

COUN TY AND/OR NCDO T STANARDS AND SPE COCA TONS

GRAPHIC SCALE IN FEET
0 50 100 200

KEY
MAP

182 PINE SEEDLINGS

NOTE PINE SEEDLINGS SHALL NOT BE

PLANTED WITHIN THE LIMITS OF BOST

CREEK ANO THE FLOODWAY

PLAN

. .

o

58 PINE SEEDLINGS

21 PINE SEEDLINGS
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SCALE: 1 + 1000°
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GRAPH IC SCALE IN FEET.

EROSON CONTROL MEASURES AND DES9GO ARE FOR REFERENCE ONLY; REFER
TO NC 102 PRE CT LC SOAR FAR CONSTRUC TON DOCUMEN TS PR£PAD

BLACKWELL ENONEERG, DATED 0 7 /0 /2018

gSNCON7RO. MOTE.

SrMQI

£0STG STE NFORATON S90MN BASED ON SREY PT£D. ALTA/NS

Aw mTE uRY FOR RCuRNTORGY PROPERTY or n 'S LLC,
d DUGN T 6OST I, US HWY 801 S. DONER ROAD A I. PLEASANT
ROAD, CONCORD , NC 28025 " DATED, 4/6 /1 PRODED Y PYRAMID LANO
uvrG, O Ox , DADSON, N. 2 80.3 ; Pt ( 704 ) 8 9 - 4 2 4 9 .

£OSTGTOPOGRAPHIC NF ORMATON S9Ow ASD ON CLENT PRODOD

DORONE UDAR SURVEY REC' D ON 01/19/2018, AS-BULT MFORAON,
N0 sOwTOURS

@
Know what's below.

Call elore you dig .

I N..l OOHS1RUC llQil TO BC IN ACCl:JftDANC( NTN All. N(l)[Q, CABARRU S
COUN TY ANO/OR NCDO T STANDARDOS AO SOCOCATONS

I
I
I
I

SEDIMENT BASIN

LOcATON To BE \ i
REMOVED \!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
\

VEGETATIVE CLEARING AND SOIL

DISTURBANCE PER CUL VERT INSTALLATION.

BUFFER ENCROACHMENT DOES NOT IMPACT

VISUAL SCREENING OF EXISTING BUFFER.

SEED ALL DISTURBED AREASWITHIN THE

BUFFER PER TABLE - SHEET L2.2
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ENLARGED ENTRY PLANTING_/ /
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ALTERNATING ROWS OF
EVERGREEN PLANTING
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EVERGREEN./

SCREEN PLANTING

Pinus toede

- -- - - -- - - LOBLOLLY PINE - - PROPERTY LIN~ - - -- - - -- •

. As sAAAAAA A

A p$ df44 Alai it¢

GRAPHIC SCALE IN FEET
0 10 20 40E:3TYPICAL EVERGREEN PLANTING SECTION

VEGETATIVE CLEARING AND SOIL

DISTURBANCE PER CULVERT INSTALLATION.

BUFFER ENCROACHMENT DOES NOT IMPACT

VISUAL SCREENING OF EXISTING BUFFER.

SEED ALL DISTURBED AREAS WITHIN THE

463/ R BUFFER PER TABLE - SHEET L2.2
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GRAPHIC SCALE N FEET
0 10 20 40

YRCACERFERA

eOIAN!CAL.NMf

EX CORNUT A ROTUNA

PNUS PUS TRIS

MAGNOLA GRANDLORA 'ITE GEM

AGERSTROEMA MNDOWCA

OTANNCAlNAME

PINS TAEDA

I
I

I

632

1,128

1,338
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cOOE 0TY

MC

PT

pp

ML

- TYPICAL EVERGREEN PLANTING SECTION
(SEE DETAIL 3 - THIS SHEET).............

PINUS PALUSTRIS NOT COUNTING TOWARDS

ORDINANCE REQUIREMENT

PLANT SCHEDULE

ISTING BUFFER CONTAINS AMINIMUM
(2) CANOPYTREES PER 50. SEED ALL

TURBED AREAS WITHIN THE BUFFER

R TABLE - SHEET L2.2

/

SEDIMENT BASIN LOCATION\ /
TO BE REMOVED >--/

,----------519' //

eeeeriiye,-.

nil
\

THISAREATO BE REVEGETATEOATTHE \
REQUEST OF THE ADJACENT LANDOWNER

A

STEWART PROPERTY LANDSCAPE PLAN
L1.4 SCALE += 100-0

A. d
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PLAN

960.c

1200c

ELEVATION

36 MIN

HEIGHT

6 MIN

21/2'MIN. 12-14 HT.MIN

WIDTH

21/2MIN. 12-14 HT.MIN

2MIN. 10-12 HT MIN

2 MIN 6HTMINB&B

B&B

B&B

B&B

WHITE PINE

AMERICANHOLLY

COMMON NAME

COMMON NAME

BLACK GUM

CRAPE MYRTLE

/

ADJACENT PROPERTY/
/ RIGHT-OF-WAY

Mr
0- --

LEXOPACA

LEXX 'NELLIE R STEVENS NELLIE STEVENS HOLLY B&

PINUS STROBUS

NYSSASYVATICA

LAGERSTROEMIA INDICA

MYRICA CERIFERA WAXMYRTLE 15GAL

QTY BOTANICALNAME

QTY BOTANICALNAME

15

15

SCALE. 1=20-0

CDO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTAL BUFFER (BUFFER B2)

SHRUBS

0

0

PLANT SCHEDULE SUPPLEMENTAL COO REQUIRED BUFFER

CDO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTAL BUFFER (BUFFER B2)

oo»
0

-,.._ -
"' \ LIMITOF PLANT BED

] ] _. ] TRENCH EDGING

] \sgeog=rec l \
f AREAS FOR ·LIMITOF 1@0 BUFFER

"QI&, +ooeurrR sGweNT w Tis oEeTA is sow ,}, srsuz4no
FOR DESIGN INTENTAND GRAPHIC CLARITY.COUNTY - (TYP.)
REQUIREMENTSARE CALCULATED IN 5O SEGMENTS.

2. WHERE OVERHEADPOWER LINES EXIST, UNDERSTORY
TREES TO BE SUBSTITUTED IN PLACE OF CANOPY TREES
ATA RATE OF (2) UNDERSTORY TREES PER CANOPY TREE.
Lagerstroemie indica,CRAPE MYRTLE., SHALL BE USED IN
THIS SUBSTITUTION
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ELEVATION
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SUPPLEMENTAL EVERGREEN SCREENING (BUFFER B1)

SUPPLEMENTAL EVERGREEN SCREENING (BUFFER B1)

SCALE. 1= 20-0°

PLANT SCHEDULE SUPPLEMENTAL EVERGREEN SCREENING

SHRUBS QTY BOTANICAL NAME COMMONNAME SIZE WIDTH HEIGHT SPACING REMARKS

0 15 LEXX 'NELLIE R STEVENS NELLIE STEVENS HOLLY B8&B 6 MIN 96"o.c.

0 15 MYRICA CERIFERA WAXMYRTLE 15 GAL 36' MIN 120 0.¢c

/

ADJACENTPROPERTY/
/RIGHT-OF-WAY 100TYPICAL

BUFFER SEGMENT1.------~=====--------i1 _LPROPERTY LINE/ RIGHT--OF-WAY

I Ir-- .--------r- -------
1 I
I I
1 I
1 I
I I
I I
I MJN!MIJM ON-CENTER~ I

sAce0» \

I s I

o

'

.-5

>
5

1

3

.....

ass"
e
few E°' SIDE OFTHE DRIPLINE OFI ·--------------- I --------~--:-~~~~;;-B~;;-\ ADJACENTTREES --------

~ NOTES: ~ STABILIZATION LIMITOF HlO' BUFFER

g] isuuPE 1ooBUFFER SEGMENT IN THIS DETAIL IS ?" (TYvP.)
SHOWN FOR DESIGN INTENTAND GRAPHIC
CLARITY. COUNTYREQUIREMENTS ARE
CALCULATED IN 50' SEGMENTS

SHEET NUMBER

JL_. __,____L_2_._0___,
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ELEVATION

WETLAND REVEGETATION PLAN (BUFFER 85)
SCALE: 1= 20-0

PLANT SCHEDULE WETLAND REVEGETATION PLAN

TREES QTY BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAME CONT CAL SIZE

0 2 SALIX NIGRA BLACK WILLOW BB 21/2 MIN 12-14 HT MIN

SHRUBS 0TY BOTANICALNAME COMMON NAME SIZE WIDTH HEIGHT SPACING

@ 12 CALYCANTHUS FLORIDUS SWEETSHRUB 10 GAL 36MIN. 72 0.c.

0 16 MYRICA CERIFERA WAXMYRTLE 15 GAL 36" MIN. 1200c

ELEVATION

LAGERSTROEMIA INDICA CRAPE MYRTLE B&6B 2'MIN 1O-12HTMIN

LEX OPACA AMERICANHOLLY BAB 2'MIN. 6HTMIN.

QTY BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAME CONT CAL SIZE

15 MYRICA CERIFERA WAXMYRTLE 15GAL 36MIN. 1200.¢

QTY BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAME SIZE WIDTH HEIGHT SPACING

15 ILEXX'NELLIE R STEVENS NELLIE STEVENS HOLLY BAB €MIN. 960.c.

SCALE 1= 2O0

SUPPLEMENTAL OR REPLACEMENT UNDERSTORY BUFFER (BUFFER 83)

PLANT SCHEDULE SUPPLEMENTAL OR REPLACEMENT UNDERSTORY BUFFER

SHRUBS

0
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0
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NOTES:

1. AMERICANHOLLY, OROTHER APPROVEDCABARRUS COUNTY
UNDERSTORYTREE EQUIVALENT, ARE TO BE 8-1O HT. AT INSTALL

2. UNOERSTORY TREESTOBE SPACED 15ON-CENTER IN A DOUBLE
STAGGERED ROW (SEE LAYOUTABOVE)

3. UNDERSTORY TREES SHALLNOTBE PLANTED IN A WAY THAT
CONFLICTS WITHCOUNTY REQUIRED BUFFERS OR CRITICAL ROOT
ZONE OF EXISTINGTREES. UNDERSTORY TREES SHOULD NOT BE
PLANTEDWITHINPUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY ORANY ASSOCIATED
SIGHTDISTANCE TRIANGLES.

SCALE: 1 = 20-0

UNDERSTORY TREE BUFFER (BUFFER 88)
PLAN

TYPICAL MINIMUM
ON-CENTER SPACING

SCALE1=200°

WETLAND REVEGETATION PLAN (BUFFER 85)

fil
21

•

100'

I------- · .,

T

+

PLAN

¢

ALL PLANTS TO BE PLANTED
OUTSIDE OF THE DRIPLINE OF
ADJACENTTREES

PROPERTY LINE / RIGHTOF.WAY

SCALE. 1 = 2O-0

SUPPLEMENTAL OR REPLACEMENT UNDERSTORY BUFFER (BUFFER 83)

/

ADJACENTPROPERTY_/

/ RIGHT-OF-WAY 100TYPICAL

BUFFER SEGMENT

DIM~NSIONVARIESt i-----------i-

1 /4EXISTINGVEGETATION/ I

1 3JET. I

I r
I ·.

NCH EDGING '

I
I

I I

'l""~ ,w,o~,.~~:™"'~"' ----¢~';:;''~~~~~~• --- -- --------
is SHOWN FORDESIGN IITTENTANO GRAPHIC _' ~~SEED DISTURBEDAREASUP TO

,"723"we sos rossos»sire

SHEET NUMBER
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GENERAL LANDSCAPE NOTES:

1 AL PLANTS MUST BE HEAL TY WNGOROUS MATERIAL FREE OF PESTS ANDO DO/SEASE

2 AL PLANTS MUS T BE CONTAINER GRON OR BALLED ANDO BURLAPPED AS NONCA TED IN THE PLANT

SCHEDULE

3 AL TREES MUST HAVE A STRAIGHT TRUNK ANDO BE FULL HEADED AND MEET ALL REQUIREMENTS

SPECED N THE PLAN SCHEDULE

4 ANYSADETREESLOCATEDADMCENTTOVENICESIGHTTRINGLESSLBO£MDMN.8

WEASURED FRO ADJACE NT PROJECTED CURBEDGEOFPAVEMENT LNE ELEVATION)PER ANSI ZS0t
STANDARDS FOR HEIGHT OF BRANCH-NG-STREFT TREES

$ ANY PANT MATERIAL WHICO DES, TURNS BRON OR DEFOLATES (PRIOR TO COMPLETED
INSTALLATIONOFALL. PLANTMATERLAL) SMLE PROMPTLY REMOVEDFROMTE SITEANDO REPLACED
w»ATERAL OrTE SAME SPECIES QUANTITY. ANDO SZE ANDOEETwGALL PANT LIST
SPECIF ICATIONS

6 STANDARDSSETFORT IN'AMERICANSTANARD FORNURSERY STOCO' REPRESENTGUEL.NE
SPECI FCATIONS ONLY ANDO SMALL CONSTITUTE MNMUM QUALITY REOUREMENTSFOR PLANT
MATERI

T ALSRUBANDO TREEPLANTINGBEDS,ATREE RINGS, ARETOBE COMPLETELYCOVEREDWIT
DOUOL E GROUND ARDNWOODO MULCH TO A MNMUM DEPTH OF THREE (3) NCHES

LOCATIONS OF EX ISTING BUR IED UTILITY LINE S SHOWN WITHIN THE PLANS ARE BASED UPON BES T
AVAILABLE NFORMA TION ANO ARE TO BE CONSOEREDAPPRO X0MA TE IT S#LL 8E TE
RESPONS/BAITY OF TH CONTRACT OR TO VERIV TE LOCA TIONS OF UTILITY LUNES AND ADJACENT TO

THE WORK AREA T E CONTRAC TOR IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE PROTE CTION OF ALL UTILITY LINE S
DURINGTE CONSTRUCTIONPERIO

9 SAFE, CLEARLY MARKED PEDESTRAN ANDO VEHICULAR ACCESS TO ALL ADJACENT PROPERTIES MuST
BE MANTAND THROUGHOUTTHE CONSTRUCTION PROCESS

10 AL PANT MATERAL QUANTITIESARECALCULATED ACCORDING TOLNEAR FEET OF FRONTAGE
REOAREDFOR SCREENING BASED UPON FELD LOCATED VEGETATION LMMTS ACTUAL NMDERSMAY
VARY BASED ON DEFER ENT STE CONDITIONS FULL PERMETERIS TO MEET REQUREDSCRE ENNG

PARAMETERS FF A DISCREPANCY IS FOUNDO, CONTRACTOR S+ALL CONTACT THE LANDSCAPE
ACHTECT FOR CLARIFICATION

H1. THE TOP OF ALL SHRUB ROO T BALLS SHLL BEAR THE SME RELATIONSHIP TO FISHE D GRADE. AS

BORN TOPREVIOUSGRADEANDGROWINGCONDITIONS ALLTREESSMALLBE PLANTEDMN0MM3
ABOVE SU RROUNDING FNISH GRADE.MEASU RED AT ASE OF TRUNK.

12 AL ROO T BALLS REOED FROM CONTANERS SHALL BE SCARF NED PRIOR TO BACKFILNG

t3 ALL STRAPP»G AND TOP 2/3 OF WORE BASKET LUST OE CUT AAY ANDO HEMONEDFROMROOT ALL

PRIORTOBACKFILLINGPLANTING PT REMOVETOP 1/3OF THE BURLAP FROM ROOTLL

14 FOR NEWPLANTINGAREAS REMOVE NALL PAVEMENT . GRAVEL SUB6-ASE ANDOCONSTRUCTONDEBRIS
REMOVE COPACTED SOL AND AD 2" NEW TOPSOA OR UNCOMP ACT ANO AMEND TE TOP 2aOF
EXOSTNG SOA TO MEET TOPSOIL PANTING MDX STANDARDS FOR TRE ES.

1 THE CONTRACT OR SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR INST ALL NG TREES AND SNUBS THAT WLL MEETOT

MNMUMu SZE ANDO SPACING FOR TREE AND ZON ING ORDNANWCE COMPLIANCE FAUR TO INST ALL
PLANTMATERIALPER THIS PLANWALJEOPARDZE ISSUANCEOF FIAL PROJECT ACCEPTANCE

CONTRACTOR SHALLBERESPONSE FOR SCHE DULING INSPECTIONS OF PANT ATERLAL

16. CONTRACTOR SHALL MINTAN LANDSCAP INGFORAT LEAST 30 DAYS FERR ALL PLANTS HAVE BEEN
INSTALLED, ANDBO DAYS AFTERSEEDINGOR AS LONGAS ISNECESSARYTOESTABLISHUNFORM
STANO OF TE SPECE D GRASSES.o uNTT SusTATCETOw Or TEPR.CT . OR uNT
ACCEPTANCEOTHELAWNSAND SRUBS. WOCHVERISLATER

t7 NOPANT SUBS TITUTION S S+ALL BOE ADOE WITHOUT WRUTTENAUTHORIZA TION FROM THE LANDSCAPE

ACHT ECT ALL PLANT MATERIAL SHALL EET TE CABARRUS COUNTYMONN MAM ORD NANCE
STARDFOR PLANTSZES

NONE OF THE FOLLOWG SHALL OCCUR WTHI TE ROOT ZONE OF AN EXIS TG TREE wrOUT
PERMISSONOFTHELNDOSCAPEARCHITECT STAGINGOR STORAGEOF CONSTRUCTIONMATERALS,
EOUPMENT . SO OR DEBRIS,, TRENCHING,OR DISPOSAL O ANY LOUDS.

PLANTSCHEDULE
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r , pERMANENT SEEDING SCHEDULE

L2.2
d

SECTION

SECTION

3DOUAL GROUNDHARWOOD
ACO

EXCAVATE HOE TODuTR3
WDOER TANROOTBAI8OFu
HOLEWTPuTGSOLMU

ROOT FARE SHALL FEXPOSFD ,
MULCHSOuD NOT£wTT
or TREE TRUNK

TOP OF ROOTBLSL 8£AR
$tPEATONS TO Fst€D
GRADE AS TOPREvousESTNG
GPADOE N NURSERY

PCE ROOT LL ON$sot
KEEPKOOTALLTACT URNG

sTLAnN REr40
wRESxETAPPUCABE AO
FOLDkTojo Bu#LP

T aittpun

fCAVATE SuSO.ASRE.Ou
TOACE ROOTBALL AT PROPER
ELEV ATION PACE ROOTHAI
DORFCTY ONCOATEDO
uNos TuRO soa

3. PLANTMATERIALSPACINGSHOWNON LANDOSCAPEPLANSSHALLOVERRIDETYPICALPLANT
SPACING INDICATED ON PLANT SCHE DULE LANDSCAPE CONTRACT OR RESPON SIBLE FOR

VERIFYING ALL PLANT SPACING AND MAKIN G MINOR FIELD ADJUSTMENTSDuE TO uTITV

CONFLICTS

2. AL PLANT ING BEDS SHALL RECEIVE 3 (THREE INCHES)OF MULCH

MULCH TYPEFORPROJECT. DOUBLE GROUNDHARDWOODMULCH OR CURRENTCOUNTY
STANDARD

NOTES

1. ALL PLANT MATERIAL PRICING SHALL INCL UDE MULCH, BED PREP ARATION, AND STAK ING

r , 7PICAL SHRUB PLANTING

I?jes

NO TE

1. ROO T SYSTEM SHALL BE WRAPPE D AS SOL ID UNITS WITH BALLS OF EAR TH

FIRMLY INTACT USING UNTREATED 8 OUNCE NATURAL. BS/ODEGRADABLE FABRIC
BURLAP FIRMLY LACED WITH STOUT , NATURAL BIODE GRADABLE CORD OR

TwNE

r , EVERGREEN SHRUB PLANTING

?jcErs

SECTION

SECTION

3

PLANTING BEDTRENCH EDGINGNOTE

1., TRE NCH EDGE SHALL BE LOCATED AT THE EDGE OF PLANT ING BED

ANDALLTURF ORNATIVEGRASSAREAS

2. MAINTAIN POSITIVE DRAINAG E IN ALL PLANT ING BED S

3 SEE GENERAL LANDSCAPE NOTES FOR TYPE OF MULCH

PLANT BED TRENCH EDGING

TREE PLANTINGNOTES.

SET TREE MIN3 ABOVE SURROUNDING FINISH GRADE, MEASURED AT BASE OF TRUNK

2 MAINTAIN S RAD IUS CLEAR AREA SURROUNDING WOO TRUN K FOR MULCH

L '??JScAe rs

??jcErs

r , nPICAL TREE PLANTING
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342 - CriticalAreaPlanting
Implementation Requ irements

Seeding time.
See NCDEO permanent seedingchart sheet L2.2 tor appropriatespeciesper timeofyer proposed

Seedbed preparation:.

Level and ensu re theseedbed ispreparedforthe planting ofwarr season annuals

To soiling requi reme nts (#t applicable}.

/A

342- Critical Area Planting
Implementation Requirements

The Practice Purpose( s): (check al that apop/y)

g Stabilize areas with existing or expect ed high rates ot soi erosion by wind or wate

s "2",,",",""arr«o-on«+-r «no«'«o

Stabilize areas such as sand dunesand riparian areas

Site Conditi ons

Permanent Seed and/or Plant Requ irements

Site preparation earthmoving(itapplicable}, et.:

N/A

Permanent Seed,/Pant Species Matu re

scooperwnotsagchar s met
L22torapporoporate species per time o year
proposed Note species mix and ensure one of •

:172%.2-«-r=I_

L Lireroarerents Sourta Tees/acre Total Motes

Lime sat l l aa»
Method of edbedproaration#ohoe@ekedad smoothed

Methodeteding/' planting/' sodding. 1

Mulch requiremen ts [roe, rate/a] wotSr

I otti.... not .. , ..... 1~ln1ptlnc. em%¢

re,.neg.lg gr ogpg)

CRITICAL AREA PLANTING IMPLEMENTATION REQUIREMENTS

CABARRUS COUNTY SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION
DEPARTMENT

PANT SPACING OT ES

PT MATERISALL BE NSTA.LED W STRAIGHT ANDO PARALLEL ROWS

TREE AND SHRUB PLANTING DETAIL

arider.ir.a.r. up.act. bas.aai,aat.at. a.pitis aatuca, ea iaaie-ca. a
cc.aaspray0atd.rtdildo#a kh. A,ad pp " «hold- mi-4-did-oital
pas.oc.zed

le lit bebe« #emit is uptee -- meeterrotoe antactres

K Mulch anchoring tool whoseries / hut notched dkstet punchand anchor moth moteea into the scad A

toguiar tar gikr wog/teed and set nearly straight may besubot.uec bat trot peelorn as woas arch
anchoring tool Tedd shout not be sarpeougtto3tup the ruin

The soil shodbemoat.hoeot stonesoroots. ancbone oougto pert penetration to a deptho3inches
Operateor he gonoar wtrowpncti.al

c #ultnetting-tapieigtwegt pape. jue coon, pis,, or wire nettings to te sod surface ocording to

manuhctune's sec.thicatone. These neting an osuattyin rot3to4feet wice and up to 300 et long

D Peg and twine Ditt2inch wooden pegs towin2o3ichesot te sotsurface every4 teetrat
drcions. Stakes maybe driven belone orhr appohyn mulch Secure mulch to soi surface by stretching

torebetween peg in acnes-crossthin a.squarepaten Secure tine round eatpd wtt to r more
round burrs. Poles and satansray so be usedtecur brust iice

E Si--tasquare pointed spoeoe cut main ant3 tesurtctsoi in contour rows18 inchesapart.

F spot mutt ti-down -spohat soryeduniorntyon themuktastiseetc tortebower is more

fictivethan aphec as ttarateoporation kpply so area has unidorm pope@nae.Fate of apopcor wid
vary wih oondbona. The higherthegrade narber assignedeach type otaspeat, the higher the perter.ageo

asout resit Asphat should not beusec in heezngweather , and shouid not be appletwtin0'ett
surfacewater.

G Eeutsfe¢ asphat -Apply unetormty 0.M4 toC0A gatonspersquareyr¢or 2Ct 400 gallons pera»otgig
Mi9g (M-1, Ms- 2, sCMs2pkgting(ss-1er Css-)

t. Rapid stingRSoeRS)a formulated lor conng nless tan 24 hours evendung peroods ct hgn

hurat Besttor sprong and ta

2 Medurseting(MS or CMtS) is tormoulted torcuring whir2to 48 hours .

3 Slow 9eton {SSorSS} is tor .gitod torusecurngot. dryweatherwt 48 hours oemonecuring tere

h- in ares o playing atitreor pedestrian trair,asora apopoica tion couldcauseproblems otrating in'
on rugage shoes, ciothing er. e types RS orRS tmirirvzoproblem .

v #goo +i heed

Puntingiatruetone {aonit
in ice
at eons 'owe
Oelerhotat ho betee' et, cone. at traotg.yet~-•.,_.....,.,_____,.., nu..-- .......-~..,.,...,,..,,._._,. I
gtat. heetbytee - teetaletroat hr rt lorehr
toyetteetee.,yipstereto
rot#et
itti.it.tt.t..tr.tagataetanitewe aeetto oar eee et tenacra
Laitele#atet 0#rhr• et 1u wt.
ptictiregwetsareet ooogaontrheractat eretu
the. tr.ateeo toaet etetret ttettteelevegtee
Na
Hett.it.gtotseatemoo to aoettto»ptto artgbatMet orhaya»toere
tote teethtoe'
dt.trtotter togcote ttgos ti90moa on Pree ergoe toesttagtr
etetet rtolattrea
to• oust teetheytonttet Metremoet
eteel1?#setareweetotog. Detpot toeteteye
tiitee a tee #,eacoer. hoetpt
y pet
tih're
tatttreeto etteat,tgtr woeate tat
pf ltoeer. ptitoet rteereettese
tot'dpr.,#yettietote[ togtreetteto be
poag ernone, htsfticocvT.Petohartithrhterta

acttra

G2Mere weride±._SL.Eta.ta
tonadpainttinca Mt$7 copy we aapetar ettoeares or
te a
ta rqarents.

ugh@est.- ocorp see tart» powaweaeogby taking mtpis en7Rj
eoh»yetepitpctr. Suthieet ptoneeded to gt agoodoeenterttapieaea Mt
l0}or noatset edssitedeqt htohre bed toa#
wepeg.
tog- Polton wtenuirw er srwvs r rota Gow. oewwrertaiga
pouted be te tie 2yeas etht»or' ate
dthit-netdeg. disttedgrataoeting sbttbenegtom ayconeg oeetog
nothin 2yer other piing#et.try

utterpthy tr postinsectsgtweeds art bees roes Potheto tor pug. ad
netta Pe lips nett bersettten gracingant tens are at iaat -10 tettat Dote
teatsottto»rtutorpMatotpd hens terga
4tit'wireeetr

1 ·,_.. ,.....- ••

f tunhtit.no "uttutiretpa to ata et , inn
toe.pp.rte hoatepottitea)cooetoit o.
era ireroe pertapt.ore, ate.art)atg a,taregt •

owea."tot,ohornrrot.beeato,c.eat

:EE.::;=-::-:%

Lute hueminert.anyhrtar /Pe1tis.n teAsn

e [2m 1-3u

Oats (betonoa 1) 2ta 3
Baney [pets Ot 1$) 3ta 2.$tu

at (Auoet t) 3ta 2-3tu

Lutebi 3ta 7380t

NOTE. Asad used in contracts shat have bee toted not more tansx [6,months prior tdote ot seeding The

spec0iatone shat petheopta.bepercentpunt.grinatiorand ambero nariouswed seed pee pouarc

N Mulching [Reecs 484 Mulching tor additionalinforma tion ]

Mulching should usay be specified to rue dart-agelrorwee run-oh and irprove moisture cordonslo
seeding Temporary vegetation canin someass be setstctorlyeataishetwtho.t the useotmulch. Thune
otmulct iajudgmentdoorbased on tire of seedi ng and condone ot irctduats

v. Mulching Materials

# Dy unchopped , umweathered seagrain straw or hay treeotsee ot competing plants -Spreadat the raeot
to2tons perace , pendin g upon the pie adsoon. Eby spreed much owethe anee by hard or
btower -typo preeding equipment. pp#y muich so thatabout 2 atte grand trace sbe

ha Localmarlssucha burp and pine boughs Coverentire area, tunein pietwig water is ihvad
C Baryard mnuan»and bedding -kpptyuntommyso ta aout25% ot teground surface iseie Do not

apopby win50 tee ct surface waters

D jumattingmaybeusedinte place of mulch or sodand haste strengthtowihandaecho. #tis an
a.coped arc to sow hgt hosodbelono placing the matting. Sow thenemainirg hat ater the matings

laid See the manufacturer s spectone tor batting

E Wood here (eoton) -Avatabie asmutt mater to bebiwr onate seeding or as a mating to be said
onteeppipe, , waterways er Se themautctunero speohicatone for rteg

F. oocctubose tbermuch ismtoed winpeed,'ertis, and we Thenoouting slurry issprayed on with

hydra.ukc seeingeqopent heatthe rate so pa peracre wthere straw or hay is tote applied. hear
te rte1000t1,00be per acore wthouothermulching materel. Applied ir a slurry wood oauto teer
uichs set-anchorng

G Doercomreral product., aa leesnoddedr hrremiled harheoo Dari andvariouskins o
netting an» awe.bl. Marutact.unor' rcons should be ttoet torapptg and seurn in potag

Mulchneh oring ethods

Atormulct irmodiatty sherplammerminimize boas by wind and we Corder sa of area. type ot the
and ooest adsect one of e totoweng.

iplanting in summer, browntop millet should be used. NOTE Annua l Ryegrass shall

not be part of any mbtureused for seeding and stabilization
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342-B Short-Term Seeding Specification Guide

heneporany vegeta tion is desirable to minimize erosion nod potutonandpreraewet vegetationcannot be

establishedtto tons of leyear,and were arpoonary seeding is needed to control erosion ancwarepo.uon
prior to the est ablishment of hiriehet grace or peren al vegetation. Teemporey measurespod be ooordinated
ihe the pmneeterosionocontrol mes. reg prnod, tassure oonoralaed aleecontrol

t tut»Preparati on

k Easewer run-ff must beconredbypied aec insetneededrson control pocbas. tuh a
toed drains., aches. dies,diversions. , contour tipping. sdirertbasins orother erosioneoonrotmethods

a Gragewhere practical and hole toprtthouseol conventional'equipmenttor seedbedproportion,
seeding . mulch apoplication and anchoeing

• Materiel

A Lure and her.nor treatment' speeched wt be afctot by side condition., ingth cot tire short-tern seeding ano
epected to be on the sue , and the pannedtoatmeerto too.

I'pot gee reasonablyuntom, re and tr.z» according tosoil st noorrretaionOrie,aopMy10
pounds ol ground sgruturaiheestone or equalert per 1,00¢tor?tonsper acneand aopy 12to18
pounds ot t3-10-t0orwriter hrtit.zor per1,000sq.or$o0-700 ponds per acre. or soresees, peedng
may be done without iring or tertiaing. Ntroger top droeasing may be applet alee gn isup/needed or

ors growth Lireand hereto satespratuninety over teaneto be parted

Where a permanent ding iso towe terpreycower , optirare indprationshould be done When

turtet grading is tote done be'one the permanent seeding orwtee hoconditions are favorable,menera
preparatonmaybe saistactry torestabs/win temporary ooner For optimum res.utswork lime ad rd.z
ino tegoittodepthot 34 inches using dsks, chiels, rotary tag equipment or oteer suableequmeet
Onopen land, the hr.al tloge operation should beon the general contour. The adequacy ofminim.gr

preparnoson dependent upon st» oor@ tons. in genera. tte sot surace is uc tat te sees ot plantst
ht peed ergvicar be piecedoas to renan in oortatwith roet soi, no proportionis require

l. Seeding

A Select trmmhe totwi g table a quick growinggraswt hitwoodingvigor that is out to the areato the

me ofpining. ard that wiprcvides tepoorlycovewhichwit not internswth the psets tbetcwen iate
torparr arer co . Sdiiregache in Deoenberand January nid not prode ecote short-toe over .
Mulct thout seeding shout be considered tortie pertio
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400 S Tyron \ Suite 800 \ Charlotte, NC 28202 
O 704-661-8061 \ burnsmcd.com 

February 28, 2020 

Don Ling 
Director of Projects  
Recurrent Energy Group, Inc. 
3000 Oak Road, Suite 300 
Walnut Creek, CA 94597 

Re: Effect of Landscaping Change on Potential Glare at Project NC-102 

Dear Mr. Ling: 

Burns & McDonnell was informed that a landscaping change has been made to Project NC102 
and was requested to determine if the landscaping change would impact the glare study results 
for the project. 

The original landscaping plan included the installation of American Holly trees; however, the 
American Holly tree type was substituted with the Leyland Cypress tree type. Upon review of 
the attached USDA fact sheets, the Leyland Cypress trees grow taller than the American Holly, 
they have a fast growth rate, and have a 15- to 25-foot spread upon maturity.  

Based on the fact sheets, it was determined that the substitution would not change the results or 
recommendations as described in the submitted Solar Glare Ocular Impact Analysis report. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Healy 
Managing Director 

Attachment: 
Plant Fact Sheet—American Holly 
Fact Sheet ST-671—Leyland Cypress 



            Plant Fact Sheet  

 
Plant Materials <http://plant-materials.nrcs.usda.gov/> 
Plant Fact Sheet/Guide Coordination Page <http://plant-materials.nrcs.usda.gov/intranet/pfs.html> 
National Plant Data Center <http://npdc.usda.gov> 

 

AMERICAN HOLLY 
Ilex opaca Ait. 

Plant Symbol = ILOP 
 
Contributed by: USDA NRCS Plant Materials 
Program 

Uses 
The attractive evergreen foliage and bright red fruit 
of this small tree make it a very popular for 
landscaping.  The same attributes that allow this tree 
to be a desirable ornamental make it one of the most 
sought after greens for Christmas decoration.  The 
firm bright red berries are consumed by white-tail 
deer and 18 species of birds.  The dense foliage also 
provides cover and nesting habitat for various 
songbirds. 

 
Status 
Please consult the PLANTS Web site and your State 
Department of Natural Resources for this plant’s 
current status (e.g. threatened or endangered species, 
state noxious status, and wetland indicator values). 

 
Description 
American holly normally grows to heights of 15 to 30 
feet tall, but records indicate mature heights of up to 
100 feet.  On the poor soils of coastal beaches, this 
holly may never exceed shrub size.  The bark of it is 
smooth, and grayish to grayish-brown.  The dense 
branches of this holly grow nearly horizontal in a 
spreading crown, which takes on a pyramidal 
silhouette. 

 

The evergreen foliage is stiff and leathery in texture, 
with large, remotely spined teeth.  The leaves are 
arranged alternately.  They are 2 to 4 inches long, 
satin green and smooth above, and yellowish-green 
below. 

 
Small, axillary, greenish-white flowers bloom from 
April to June. Like most others in the holly genus, 
American holly is dioecious.  Pistillate flowers 
emerge in small clusters from one plant, while 
staminate flower clusters develop on another.  Newly 
established plants will not flower for 4 to 7 years; 
prior to flowering there is no practical means of 
determining the gender of a plant.  Bright red, rarely 
orange or yellow, globular fruit mature from 
September to October, but may be retained on the 
plant into the following spring.  The berry-like fruit is 
about 1/3 inch in diameter, and contains 4 to 9 small 
nutlets.  There are an average of 28,430 seeds per 
pound. 

 
© William S. Justice 
Smithsonian Institution 
@ USDA NRCS PLANTS 

Adaptation and Distribution 
American holly grows from Massachusetts to Florida, 
west to Texas and Missouri, and is adapted to a wide 
range of site conditions.  It grows best on well 
drained, sandy soils, but will tolerate those which are 
somewhat poorly drained.  This small tree has good 
shade tolerance, but does well in direct sun.  
Although this species is often found growing on 
coastal sand dunes, it is not very salt spray tolerant. 
 
For a current distribution map, please consult the 
Plant Profile page for this species on the PLANTS 
Website. 
 
Establishment 
Utilize standard tree and shrub planting procedures to 
establish containerized or balled and burlapped 
plants.  Bare rooted transplants usually have marginal 
success.   
 
When establishing American holly, it is important to 
plant males as well as females if berry production is 
desired.  In a nursery situation the gender ratio should 
be 1:10, males to females.  Establish American holly 
only where surrounding vegetation or physical 
barriers protect the plants from harsh winds.  Holly 
plants prefer partial shade, with some full sun 
exposure during the day. 

 



 

Cultivars, Improved, and Selected Materials (and 
area of origin) 
There are many ornamental varieties, available from 
commercial nurseries, selected for berry and leaf 
color.  There are also commercial sources of locally 
and regionally collected material available from 
native plant nurseries. 

 
Prepared By & Species Coordinator:  
USDA NRCS Plant Materials Program 

 
Edited: 05Feb2002 JLK; 060801 jsp 
 
For more information about this and other plants, please contact 
your local NRCS field office or Conservation District, and visit the 
PLANTS Web site<http://plants.usda.gov> or the Plant Materials 
Program Web site <http://Plant-Materials.nrcs.usda.gov> 

 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits 
discrimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of 
race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political 
beliefs, sexual orientation, and marital or family status. (Not all 
prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with disabilities 
who require alternative means for communication of program 
information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact 
USDA's TARGET Center at 202-720-2600 (voice and TDD). 

To file a complaint of discrimination write USDA, Director, Office 
of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Building, 14th and 
Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call 
202-720-5964 (voice or TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity 
provider and employer. 

Read about Civil Rights at the Natural Resources Convervation 
Service.  

 

http://plants.usda.gov/
http://plant-materials.nrcs.usda.gov/
http://www.usda.gov/oo/target.htm
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/about/civilrights/
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/about/civilrights/


Fact Sheet ST-671
October 1994

x Cupressocyparis leylandii

Figure 1. Middle-aged Leyland Cypress.

Leyland Cypress 1

Edward F. Gilman and Dennis G. Watson2

INTRODUCTION

A rapidly-growing evergreen when young, Leyland
Cypress will easily grow three to four feet per year,
even on poor soils, and will ultimately attain a
majestic height of 50 feet or more in the west, perhaps
somewhat shorter in the east (Fig. 1). Leyland
Cypress forms a dense, oval or pyramidal outline when
left unpruned, but the graceful, slightly pendulous
branches will tolerate severe trimming to create a
formal hedge, screen or windbreak. The fine, feathery
foliage is composed of soft, pointed leaves on flattened
branchlets and are dark blue-green when mature, soft
green when young. Leyland Cypress quickly outgrows
its space in small landscapes and is too big for most
residential landscapes unless it will be regularly
trimmed. Although it can be sheared into a tall screen
on small lots, Leyland Cypress should probably be
saved for large-scale landscapes where it can be
allowed to develop into its natural shape.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Scientific name: x Cupressocyparis leylandii
Pronunciation: x koo-press-so-SIP-air-iss
lay-LAN-dee-eye
Common name(s): Leyland Cypress
Family: Cupressaceae
USDA hardiness zones: 6 through 10A (Fig. 2)
Origin: not native to North America
Uses: hedge; recommended for buffer strips around
parking lots or for median strip plantings in the
highway; screen; specimen; Christmas tree
Availability: generally available in many areas within
its hardiness range

1. This document is adapted from Fact Sheet ST-671, a series of the Environmental Horticulture Department, Florida Cooperative Extension Service,
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences, University of Florida. Publication date: October 1994.

2. Edward F. Gilman, associate professor, Environmental Horticulture Department; Dennis G. Watson, associate professor, Agricultural Engineering
Department, Cooperative Extension Service, Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences, University of Florida, Gainesville FL 32611.
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DESCRIPTION

Figure 2. Shaded area represents potential planting range.

Height: 35 to 50 feet
Spread: 15 to 25 feet
Crown uniformity: symmetrical canopy with a
regular (or smooth) outline, and individuals have more
or less identical crown forms
Crown shape: columnar; oval; pyramidal
Crown density: dense
Growth rate: fast
Texture: fine

Foliage

Leaf arrangement: opposite/subopposite
Leaf type: simple
Leaf margin: entire
Leaf shape: scale-like
Leaf venation: none, or difficult to see
Leaf type and persistence: evergreen
Leaf blade length: less than 2 inches
Leaf color: blue or blue-green; green
Fall color: no fall color change
Fall characteristic: not showy

Flower

Flower color: no flowers
Flower characteristics: no flowers

Fruit

Fruit shape: round
Fruit length: < .5 inch
Fruit covering: dry or hard
Fruit color: brown
Fruit characteristics: does not attract wildlife;
inconspicuous and not showy; no significant litter
problem

Trunk and Branches

Trunk/bark/branches: grow mostly upright and will
not droop; not particularly showy; should be grown
with a single leader; no thorns
Pruning requirement: needs little pruning to develop
a strong structure
Breakage: resistant
Current year twig color: green
Current year twig thickness: thin
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Culture

Light requirement: tree grows in part shade/part sun;
tree grows in full sun
Soil tolerances: clay; loam; sand; acidic; alkaline;
well-drained
Drought tolerance: high
Aerosol salt tolerance: moderate
Soil salt tolerance: moderate

Other

Roots: surface roots are usually not a problem
Winter interest: no special winter interest
Outstanding tree: tree has outstanding ornamental
features and could be planted more
Invasive potential: little, if any, potential at this time
Verticillium wilt susceptibility: not known to be
susceptible
Pest resistance: very sensitive to one or more pests
or diseases which can affect tree health or aesthetics

USE AND MANAGEMENT

Leyland Cypress grows in full sun on a wide
range of soils, from acid to alkaline, but looks its best
on moderately fertile soil with sufficient moisture. It
is surprisingly tolerant of severe pruning, recovering
nicely from even severe topping (although this is not
recommended), even when half the top is removed. It
grows well in clay soil and tolerates poor drainage for
a short period of time. It also is very tolerant of salt
spray.

Some available cultivars include: ‘Castlewellan’, a
more compact form with gold-tipped leaves, excellent
for hedges in cool climates; ‘Leighton Green’, dense
branching with dark green foliage, columnar form;
‘Haggerston Gray’, loose branches, columnar-
pyramidal, upturned at ends, sage-green color;
‘Naylor’s Blue’, blue-grey foliage, columnar form;
‘Silver Dust’, wide-spreading form with blue-green
foliage marked with white variegations.

Propagation is by cuttings from side growths.

Pests

Bagworm can defoliate a tree in a week or two,
and can be quite serious.

Diseases

A canker affects the tree following drought; a
foliage fungus occasionally infects foliage. This plant
is not recommended for planting in California due to
the severity of this canker disease. Perhaps the disease
will stay in the western United States.
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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1 Background 

Burns & McDonnell Consultants, Inc. (Burns & McDonnell) evaluated the potential ocular hazard for the 

NC-102 solar photovoltaic (PV) project (Project) located in Cabarrus County, North Carolina and issued 

this Addendum to the latest revision of the “NC102 Project Solar Glare Ocular Impact Analysis” report 

dated May 31st, 2019. Burns & McDonnell was retained to evaluate and opine on the effect of the clearing 

of the trees located northwest of the intersection of Joyner Road and Mount Pleasant Road to determine if 

the clearing would affect the results and conclusions within the “NC102 Project Solar Glare Ocular 

Impact Analysis” report. 

1.2 Summary 

Burns & McDonnell evaluated the changes to project visibility at OP1, OP2, OP17, and OP37 following 

concerns the forest clearing performed northwest of the intersection of Joyner Road and Mount Pleasant 

Road would remove vegetation that screened the Project and mitigated the potential glare from the 

Project. Four observation points were evaluated, due to their proximity to the cleared forest and potential 

to receive glare from MPE 6 as identified by the May 31st, 2019 report. Burns & McDonnell conducted a 

site visit on August 18th, 2020 and photographed the visibility from those locations. From those photos, 

Burns & McDonnell assessed whether line of sight (LOS) from the observation points to the Project 

remained sufficiently obstructed to mitigate the potential for glare. The photo log containing all images 

captured during the site visit can be found in Attachment 1. 

1.3 Results 

Burns & McDonnell concluded that the site clearing performed does not change the LOS results from the 

report issued May 31st, 2019. Therefore, the conclusions from that report remain the same. 

Table 1-1: Forest Clearing Line of Sight Results 

Observation Point MPE 5 Visibility MPE 6 Visibility 

OP1 Not Visible Not Visible 
OP2 Visible Marginally Visible 
OP17 Not Visible Not Visible 
OP37 Visible Marginally Visible 
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2.0 METHODOLOGY 

2.1 Observation Point Identification 

Observation points around the Project were identified and included several points along Mt. Pleasant 

Road, Joyner Road, nearby residences, and other recommendations from the County for the report issued 

May 31st, 2019. These OPs were chosen based on their proximity to the Project and the potential for glare 

to occur. This Addendum evaluated four of the OPs initially evaluated as potentially being affected by the 

forest clearing, which were OP1, OP2, OP17 , and OP37, due to their proximity to the cleared region and 

the potential for glare identified in the May 31st, 2019 report. 

2.2 Line-of-Sight Analysis 

A field visit was conducted to review the updated line of sight from the four OPs to MPE 5 and MPE 6 as 

they were determined to be most affected by the tree clearing. The line of sight was evaluated while on 

site and from the photos, and the LOS from each OP to the array sections was put into one of three 

categories:  

• (V) visible, i.e. one had a mostly unobstructed view of the arrays,  

• (NV) not visible, i.e. one could not see the arrays due to obstructions, and  

• (M) marginally visible, i.e. one could see some of the arrays, but the view was partially 

obstructed. 

2.3 View-Angle Analysis 

These OPs, since they were located on major roadways, were further reviewed to determine if the glare 

would be within a 25-degree view angle of a vehicle traveling in either direction. This analysis was 

conducted by applying a view angle from the OP in the potential directions of a vehicle operating in the 

right of way near the OP. See Figure 2-1 for an illustration of the view angle. 
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Figure 2-1:  View Angle 

 

The vertex of the view angle was placed at the OP on a Google Earth view of the OP. The view angle was 

adjusted so the straight-ahead view was in the direction of the right of way (i.e. roadway) with a 25-

degree (dashed line) and 50-degree (solid line) angle shown on either side of the straight-ahead view. 

The diagram was reviewed to determine if any potential glare would originate from within the 25-degree 

angle from the direction of travel for each OP. Potential glare originating outside of the 25-degree angle 

was determined to not adversely impact a vehicle traveling on the right of way per the study performed by 

the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) in 2015 and further detailed in Section 2.5 of the May 31st, 

2019 report.  
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3.0 RESULTS 

3.1 Line-of-Sight Analysis 

Burns & McDonnell evaluated the line of sight from photos taken during a site visit. The photos were 

taken in specific directions of concern with details of the exact location, direction, elevation, and time 

indicated on the photos. In addition to this, panoramic photos were taken to show a more complete field 

of view from those observation points. It should be noted that the stitching of images to generate a 

panoramic photo does cause some distortion of straight lines in the images. However, they are 

representative of the visible region from the location the photo is taken. 

3.1.1 Observation Point 1 

Burns & McDonnell visited the site on August 18th, 2020 in which the perspective from OP1 to MPE 5 

and MPE 6 were photographed. MPE 5 was not visible as was verified in the panoramic photo taken from 

OP1 shown in Figure 3-1 and MPE 6 was not visible as is shown in Figure 3-2. 

Figure 3-1:  OP1 Panoramic Photo, Facing West 
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Figure 3-2:  OP1 Facing West 

 

As such, the findings of Section 4.3 of the May 31st, 2019 report from Burns & McDonnell remain the 

same. 

3.1.2 Observation Point 2 

Burns & McDonnell visited the site on August 18th, 2020 in which the perspective from OP2 to MPE 5 

and MPE 6 were photographed. MPE 6 was not visible through the tree line as is observed in the 

panoramic photo taken from OP2 as shown in Figure 3-3 and MPE 5 was visible as is observed in Figure 

3-3 and Figure 3-4. 

Figure 3-3:  OP2 Panoramic Photo, Facing West 
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Figure 3-4:  OP2 Facing West 

 

As such, the findings of Section 4.5.1 of the May 31st, 2019 report from Burns & McDonnell remain the 

same. 

3.1.3 Observation Point 17 

Burns & McDonnell visited the site on August 18th, 2020 in which the perspective from OP17 to MPE 5 

and MPE 6 were photographed. MPE 5 and MPE 6 were not visible as can be seen in Figure 3-5 and 

Figure 3-6.  
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Figure 3-5:  OP 17 Facing West 
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Figure 3-6:  OP17 Facing South 

 

As such, the findings of Section 4.3 of the May 31st, 2019 report from Burns & McDonnell remain the 

same. 

3.1.4 Observation Point 37 

Burns & McDonnell visited the site on August 18th, 2020 in which the perspective from OP37 to MPE 5 

and MPE 6 were photographed. MPE 5 is visible and MPE 6 is only marginally visible through the tree 

line as seen in Figure 3-7 and Figure 3-8. 
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Figure 3-7:  OP37 Panoramic View, Facing West 

 

Figure 3-8:  OP37 Facing West 

 

As such, the findings of Section 4.5.11 of the May 31st, 2019 report from Burns & McDonnell remain the 

same. 
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3.2 View-Angle Analysis 

As the line-of-sight visibility was observed to have not been affected by the clearing of trees near the 

intersection of Joyner Road and Mount Pleasant Road, the results of the view-angle analysis done in the 

May 31st, 2019 report by Burns & McDonnell remain the same. 
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4.0 CONCLUSION 

Burns & McDonnell concluded that the line of sight and view-angle analysis conclusions provided in the 

May 31st, 2019 report by Burns & McDonnell were not affected by the clearing of trees northwest of the 

intersection of Joyner Road and Mount Pleasant Road. As such, the findings within the May 31st, 2019 

report remain the same. 
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